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Wednesday, ctober 24, 1917.

The Committee met at 1ZP:33 o'clock a.m., on.

Ben Johneon (Chairman) preeiding.

isr. Johnson. The committee will please come to order.

2r. I-ero, will you take the stand.

STATEMENT )F x3lm f1-. IR3s

SUER1NTELDENT, ALTEABLE lEU C3., E* ST. -TZU1S, ILL.

The witness was sworn by Ur. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson. ur. Pero, will you please give the

stenographer your name and place of residence?

!Lr. 1Pero. John P. T-ero. 1 live at the llmo Hotel,

-East St. Louis.

:r. Johnson. rhat is your occupation?

!Ar* Tero. Superintendent of the isissouri alleable

Iron Company.

-,r. Johneon. qow many men have you employed?

Ltr. lero. Approximately 903.

ur. Johnson. -hat percentage of them are negroes

at this time?

!ar* lero. From 15) to 23.3

Ur. Johneon. 1 say what percentage.

!ar. Tero. 13 or 12 per cent.

Ur* Johnson. -hen we have been dealing with that

question we have been dealing with percentages.

sr. Tero. mell, that would be more than that* It

would be from 15 to 23 per cent. That is approximate.

1 didn't look it up positively.

1.r. Johnson. what per cent of your employee were

negroes last tober?

Ur. Tero. 1 don't think there would have been any

great change in the perceit age. We may have had a

F]A



little greater percentage of negroes last october* 1 am

not positive abcut that.

Zir. Tohnson. why do you think that?

Rr. lero. well, simply because we have not as

many colored men as we had.

:Br* Tohneon. when did the number of colored men

in your employ begin to be reduced, if at all reduced?

T-r. ero. immediately after the riot.

7.r* ohnson. The JTuly riot?

'r* Tero* The July riot.

!r. 3ohnson. when did you first commence employing

negro labor?

1&r. Tero. We have always employed them.

Mr. Tohnson: For how many years back?

Ur. Tero. 3h, for twenty-five years 1 think. As

long as we have been in vast st. Louis.

nr* Johnson. 'Hae the number perhaps grown a little

all along?

:Ar* lero. Ae our business grew think, probably.

Ur. Johnson. 1 am talking about the percentage now.

Mr. Tero. The percentage may have increased.

"r Johnson. rho looks after securing labor for

your plant? Do you do tht yourself?

Ur. Tero. Usually. We have no labor bureau or

employment agent there.

Mr* Johnson. That then probably falle on you?

Ur* 1ero* Kot altogether, unless there is an emer-

gency that has to be met quickly. Usually the men apply

for work at the gate.

-r. Johneon. Has your concern, through you or
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through anybody else, sought to bring negro labor from

the South to this place?

Mr. Pero* we have advertised in the papers, not

only through illinoie and Missouri but 1 distinctly

remember advertising in the Cairo paper; in a Nashville

paper, and 1 think a paper in vTickaburg, Uissieeippi.

Mr. yohnson. then were the Cairo, Nashville and

Vicksburg advertisements placed?

mr. 7-ero. rarly in Uarch.

Ur Johnson. 3f this year?

LMr. Fero. Yes.

isr* Johnson. How long aid those advertisements

run, particularly in those e three places?

Nr* Tero. zine week.

Mr. Johneon. nave you got a copy of any one of

those?

nr. Tero. 1 have a copy in my office. 1 made a

copy of the ad. as 1 took it from the paper. They were

all alike.

Ur. Johneon. P.eqd it, please.

mr1 Tero. "Wanted, colored laborers for foundry

work; wages t2 to t2.63 per day; can earn $3 to t3*53

working piece work. Steady work for steady men.

Ur* Johnson. vhat response did you get to those

adverti sements?

Ur. Tero. re got a great many letters. That was

practically all we did get.

zr* Johneon. -'ou didft't get any help?

Ir. Fero* we haven't been able to trace any help

directly from the far south ad., but we have sane from
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Cairo. we weren't able to trace any fam either memphis

or Nashville. !Aemphie 1 forgot to mention. Zur experi-

ence was---1 have all kinds of letters from people that

were directly traceable to these advertisements, but

they all wanted traneportatial , and we never forwarded

one cent for transportation. We never laid a cent for

tranepotaties.

Ur* 3ohnson. What was the occat on of your adver-

tieing for help in March, 1917?

Ur. 1-ero. The growth of business and the scarcity of

men.

Mr. Johneon. was there a scarcity of lbor here

in arch?

Ur* Tero. Yes, our business was growing rapidly and

there was a scarcity of men in East St. rouie, the class

of men that we required.

!Mr. ohnson. Did you have out any other advertise-

ments for labor except these you have just spoken of?

Mr. ero. Yes, we were advertising for molders

and young men to learn molding.

Mr. Zohnson. where were those advertisements

placed?

Mr. Fero* They were principally placed in the small

towns through 1llinois and Uisouri.

!zr. 3ohnson. Did they call for white help or negro

help?

!Mr* Pero. why, we didn't specify---young men, as

1 remember it.

Lr. Jolneon. The inference would be that you wanted

white help there, then?

L......



Rr. Fero. Yes, because we don't employ negroes except

in unskilled labor.

Lir* Johneon. You didn't advertise anywhere for

white unskilled labor?

.r. IPero. No, we did not. There is a reason for

that, if you will allow me. That ie this: Dur work,

our busirese, our plant, is a malleable iron foundry.

3ur common labor is very, very laborious work. It is

not only physically laborious, but it ie very exhausting.

because they work in very hot temperatures, and we have

learned that the white labor will no longer do that work,

and we have to depend on colored labor for that---and

to some extent what is called *foreign labor 3 for that

class of work. White men won't do that work any longer.

Tor* ohnson. rtave you got some foreign laborers

in there?

Nr', Fero. Yes, we 'have some foreign laborers.

Tr* 3ohnson. About what percent of your labor is

foreign?

Izr* Iero. well, our common labor in foreigners

would take up the balance---very nearly the balance---of

133 per cent-- -betweon the difference in the black and

133 per cent. we bo-re very little common white labor--

that is, totally unskilled.

Mr* 3ohneon. you have practically no coimaon white

native labor?

Ur. Tero. Very little in the unskilled part. We

have certain classes of labor that require a greater or

lees degree of kill.

ur. Johnson. ",here did you get tide foreign labor?
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2r. }=ro. Why, they have been here for years---

and their friends. They bring their friends, and they

cone and go from one malleable plant to the other all

over thief section of the country.

tr* Johnson. Of what country principally are they

natles?

-r. ero. Well, we have had some Turks. e haven't

any now. The foreign labor now is principally Armenian.

You understand we employ holders who are poles, and

fel1l1ws of that clase, but our unskilled labor Is prin-

cipally Armenian.

!r. Johnson* Armenians and negroes?

-r. Pero. Yes, sir.

ir* JTohnson. Did you advertise for the foreigners?

2r* 1ero. Yee, eir.

Mr. Johnson. 'W#ere were those advertisements?

-r* Pero. Thoee advertisements were put in their

papers. One that 1 remember was in Lilwaukee, and if 1

remember right, another in Boetal and anther in New

York. They have a few papers and we have to use thea

when we are looking for that class of men.

:-r. Johnson. So your advertisements for help for

all common labor, unskilled labor, have been in the

papere of foreignere,and in other pappre for negroee?

2r* Pero. Yes, sir.

!r. Johnson. Do you know anything about the riot?

Zr. 1ero* 1 wasn't here during the riot. 1 left

here Saturday night and didn't get back till Thursday

morning. Te were closed down for our annual inventory

for the first three days of the week, and we had had a



pretty stiff week and 1 went away three or four days for

a rest, and didn't get back till Thursday morning.

:sr* Cooper. That do your common laborers do?

Ur. ero. 7ell, they fire the furnaces. we use

an air furnace in our process out there---or rather, air

furnaces. They fire the furnaces and attend to them,

skimming and carrying out t:-ie hot slag; carrying the

molten metal to the molders, and taking out the cast-

ings from the foundry Iproper to the cleaning room, in

addition to getting up stock, picking iron and scrap

iron and material whcidh is charged into the furnaces.

ur* Cooper.. You characterized that as very labor-

ious work?

Ur. Pero. Taborious and exhaustive work, yes, sir.

lr Cooper* The temperature in which the work is

performed has a good deal to do with itzhasnst it?

!'r. lero. around the furnaces it is very hot.

!Ar. Cooper. what temperature does it reachO

Mr. Iero. well, 1 don't know that 1 could arnwer

that, really, but it is quite an increased temperature

over the normal temperature of the shop or of the atmoe-

phere. A man stands right up against the furnace and

stands and throws coal into that furnace with the door

open at all times and when he is not throwing coal he

is poking it. He throws the coal in and pokes it and

spreads it over the firebox, and when that burns out he

throws in some more.

!ir* Cooper. He has to keep at it pretty steadily

does he?

r. Pero. All the time, cogatantly.
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4 r* Cooper. So he is either throwing an coal into

the open furnace door, or poking the coal on the fire

all the time?

-,r, I-ero. Yes, eir.

r. Cooper. And the man works how many hours a

day in that sort of temperature?

-r. I-ero. Well, we run two heats a day, and each man

has a night heat or a day heat. The night men begin at

various times, beginning at 1 o'clock in the morning

up to 2 or 3 o'clock. When the heat is out they are

through and the day gang picks it up from that. They

run eight or nine hours perhaps. That varies according

to the work of the furnace, and sometimes the fire works

better and they get out quicker; and sometimes they are

delayed a little*

Lr. Cooper* 1ow the men who quit at 1 or 2 o'clock

in the morning, wvhat time do they begin?

?r. T-ero. They begin at 1 or 2 o'clock in the

morning.

!Jr.Cooper* And work till how long?

Lr* 1-ero. Till the other gang comes on, at about 7.

But in the meantime, before they start their furnace

they have some other little choreS to do around there.

-e have a gang on at night and a gang on in the day, but

the firemen on the furnaces, and the men who fire the

night heat don't begin firing until 1 o'clock, 2 o'clock

or 3 o'clock, as the case may be.

!zr. Cooper. Are there two gangs in the day?

-r* 1-ero. go, one gang in the day and one at night.

Ur. Cooper. Two gang in the 24-hour day?
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r. Pero* Yes, sir.

ar. coo;er. no they occupy tie whole day in this work?

Z r. Tero. go their work runs from 8, 9 and occas-

ixnally 13 hours.

-r* Cooper. And none of them longer than 13 hours?

-r. -ero. N ot at work. They cbn't work longer than

that.

U4r. Cooper. But they stay up longer than that around

the place?

r* 1-ero. .yee, they get up---the night gang will

come in at half Daet 5 sometimes, and lay around there,

but they don't go to work.

'-'r* Cooper. They get there at half past 5, what do

they do from that time on.

",r* 1-ero. -ell, they just lie around. They don't

all get in there at that time. They sometimes come in

there at 6 or 7. They are not obliged to come in there

at that time.

r. Cooper. And you pay them what wages?

.r* rero. why, those men working on day work basis

are get ing from $2.63 to 03*33*

!r* Cooper* How many of that kind of employees

have you, about?

2,r. 1ero. Somewhere from 85 to 100, perhaps---ae

nearly as 1 can remember.

Yzr* Cooper* Do these men all shovel coal?

!r* 1ero. That will be the day gang. Then the

night gang rune perhaps 25 or 3Q. No, we run six furnaces,

and there are three or foir men at a furnace. The rest

of the men carry molten iron to the molders and carry

I P w -M'VrPPIR ll WWPO-- W



out the castings to the cleaning room; get in stuff

from the yards to charge the furnace, pig iron and

scrap. in addition to that department, in our annealing

room the conditions are much the same, and there we have

17 annealing ovens where the castings are annealej. Those

ovens are about 15 by 25 feet in area, and they are

working under a temperature of 1534 decrees, or 1533

to 1730 degrees. The castings are packed in pots, and

of course the condition there is vezy hot all the time,

and we find that while a few years ago we had white men

doing that work, they have gradually, of their own vo1-

itia , dropped out, and we find now we have very few

white men in that line of work---a fe.7 foreigners and a

nauber of negroes.

'er* Cooper* How large is that room, did you say?

!,r* ero* That room is nearly, as I remember it,

somewhere about 13.) or 113 by 375.

Yr* Cooper* And the temperature in that place gets as

high as 1533 degrees?

Mr. I-ero. No, the ovens are working at that.

Ur. Cooper. T{ow high is the temperature of the room?

Mr. Eero. The temperature would u- obably run up

to 113, 115 or 123 in the eummerw--115 at least. I-erhaps

not all over the room, but in epots.

ur* Cooper. These men stay in that all day and

work?

14r. T-ero. They work there, yes, sir.

"r* Pooper. You say they dropped out, the white men

did, of their own volition.

!!r. 1-ero* Yes, eir.
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!r. cooper. They simply couldn't endure that heat,

that's all?

r. -ero. well, they could find easier jobs.

!r. Cooper. Vee, but they couldn't endure that he-*

Mr. I-ero. 7-erhaps not. We have white men who

have been with us twenty-odd years and are with us yet*

!tr*Cooper. vorkirg in that temperature?

I-r* ero. Yee---well now, I'm giving you that tem-

perature as 1 guess it. I don't know that 1 ever put a

thermometer in there, but 1 know it i s very warm in

there in the summer time.

r* Cooper* fid you say you have men working now,

white men, who have worked 13 hours a day for 15 or 23

years?

tr. 7-ero. I don't know that 1 would want to be

quoted as saying that the temperature is quite as high

as that. 1 khow it is a good deal hotter than the at-

mospheric temperature. Vow the matter of degrees is a

pretty hard thing for see to say. 1 don't want to state that,

because 1 don't know it. 1 know it is a great deal hotter

than it is in the yard or in other parts of the plant.

.'r. Cooper. 1s your plant an open shop or closed?

!r. T-ero. 3pen.

2r. Cooper. Tow many Turks have you had working

there for you?

!1r. Pero. thy, 1 don't think we have a Turk in the

place now. We have had them at different times.

':r* Cooper. Tow many have you had at any one time?

Lr. 7-ero. 1 don't know* In fact, 1 can't tell a

Turk from an Armenian.
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!r* Cooper. How many Turke and Armenians have you

had there at any one time?

!ir. T-ero. why, 1 should think perhaps we had as many as

75 or 1.. perhapse. Fow we may have had more; we may

have had leee, but 1 should think eomething like that.

. r. Cooper. About what time was it you had 75 or

- 100 Turkeand Armenians working' for you?

mr. T-ero. We have had them in varying quantities

up to this spring but they went to the railroads this

spring. They like to get out door work.

Ur. cooper* Then did the negroes take their places? .

Mr* -ero. Why, in a measure, yes.

Mr. Cooper. You had Turks and Armenians up to this 2 2

spring, 75 or 133. They quit, and you think the negroes

took their places?

2 r* Tero. o, we didn't lose as many men as that.

we lost our Turks principally; not the Armenians so much.

They had dwindled down !o that perhaps we lost from 25

to 35 thie spring

Ur. Cooper. Turks?

Mr* ero. Yes.

Ur* cooper* Tow many Armenians?

!Mr. Pero. Very few if any.

!zr. Cooper* Their places were taken by negroee?

hIr. T-ero. vee, sirs negroes and Armenians who came

in, not entirely negroes.

!'r. Cooper. where did theee other Armenians come

from?

'r. Pero. Some came from Detroit; eome from dif-

ferent malleable centers.

:r. Cooper Vou had your advertisements in paper
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published in foreign languages in thie country?

'r Teroe Yes, eir.

*r. Cooper. Are the papers published in the Armen-

ian language?

ur. ero. Yes.

-r* Cooper. You had your advertisements in those?

Nre 9-ero. Yes.

Yr. Cooper. About how many advertisements did

you have in southern papere asking for black labor?

,;r* Iero* If 1 remember correctly 1 had one in

rairo, one in "emphie, one in l!ashville, and one in

Vickeburg, .iesieeippi. 1 believe those were all.

Cr. Cooper* wen did you have those advertisements

in those papers?

-r* lero. The firet week in MarCh*

-!r. Cooper. Laet !!arch?

:r. Tero*' 'This last arch, yes, sir.

:-r* trooper. And you had each of those advertisements

in each of those cities for about one week?

Yr. ero. Yes, if 1 remember correctly, two or three

insertions.

Mr. cooper. Two or three insertions in each city?

'xr. 1-ero. Yes, sir.

L!r. Cooper. T-romising negro help how much?

!-*r. lero. P2.63 per day, 1 believe. The wages in

the different operations were from 62*33 to -2*63; and we

promised them on a piece work basie---the men were then

earning from 13.33 to P3.53.

",r. Cooper. 62.63 was what you would -pay negro com-

mon labor if they came there to your shop?
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I ero* Yes. That would depend upon the operation

he was in; .12*10 to .-2.6) in various operations.

!Lr. Cooper. What else in the way of common labor

did you have besides these men who did that work in that

excessive heat?

?r. 7-ero. -me had in other department- what is called

white labor; that is, German-4mericane, Anericans and

others.

1Jr. Cooper. what did they do, the white labor,

Germane and Americans

'r. Pero. They do the finishing processes; the

grinding of the castings, chipping, trimming and cleaning...

!-,r. Cooper. That is common labor also, isn't it?

Tr* Tero. That is, to a greater or less degree

skilled. There is a certain amount of skill in that.

It ien't really coatson labor, because there is a certain

amount of skill in it.

hr. Cooper. wben 1 said "common" t meant unskilled.

What other work calling for unskilled labor did you

have besides the labor done by these men in this excess

ive heat?

Ur. Pero. That is practically the bulk of our

unekilled---practically all of our really unskilled

labor. The only departments in which---in our finishing

department, which is really skilled labor---not mechanical

work---we don't employ mechanice---but they learn to

chip casting; they learn to clean them; they learn to

grind them, and work of that sort. It requires some

little skill but not the skill of a mechanic---but more

skill than the carrying of iron.
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zr* Cooper. What wages do they get?
nr. 1-ero. Iell, they work on piece work baeis, and

1 think thoee men earn from 2.75 to .,3.53 and .^4*33 a
day.

'ar. Cooper. All piece work?

Mr. Fero. Yee, eir.

%-r. Cooper. About how many of those did you have?

Pr. T-ero. well, there would be, 1 think perhaps in

the neighborhood of 433, in the various departments.

Ur* Cooper. Those were all white?

r* ero. Those were all different nationalities---

that is, white raen, as they are termed, Irish-Americane,

German- Americane, and so on.

'r* cooper. All C'ucaeiana?

'xr. Fero* All Caucasians, yes.

Mr. (ooper* Vo negroes in that?

!r. 1-ero None in those departments, no.

sr. Cooper. There else did you have negroes employed

in your factory?

Mr* Fero. Only in the departments 1 referred to and

in the unloading of coal and iron.

lar* Cooper. what waS the effect of your advertising

in those four southern cities, three advertisements a

week in each of them, last !,arch, for negro labor, prom.

ising them the wage that you have just mentioned?

3dr* 1-ero. Why, we know positively that we got

eome men fiom Cairo, a few, but we have no means of

knowing that we---1 couldn't state positively whether or

hot we got any from the other ade. In fact, 1 hardly

think we got any from Naehvillez because 1 lave a friend
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in the foundry business there, and 1 knew from him that

labor was scarce there, and 1 hardly think we got any.

Ur* Cooper. Now the grand jury reported, as 1 under-

etand, that approximately) 8,3,33 negroes had come to the

city of East St. Touie within the last year or year and

a half---or a little more. That is a most extraordinary

influx, and if reports are true, thousands of them began

to come here and did come after the winter had started

in a year ago. Can you account for that extraordinary

influx

Ur. Fero. no, 1 can't. 1 don't know, unless con-

ditione---1 do know this:I know that not only the ne-

groes but others of our employees wrote their friends

and told them of conditions Itre and wages that were

being ,aidi and 1 think it very probably that negroes

came under those conditions, and 1 know that we got a

lot of white help under those conditions.

Mr* Cooper* So the inevitable result of an adver-

tisement such as you published in those four southern

cities was to bring negroes here with the further inevit-

able result that they would write to other negroesa and

the whole influx then, after arch, was in large part

attributable to your advertisements, wasn't it?

lsr. Pero. No, 1 misunderstood you. 1 understood you

to say that the influx began a year ago, before the wird er.

4,.r. Cooper. At that time.

Ur* lero* 1 say, 1 think it is poeeible that that

writing---now 1 dcnIt know that there w: 4 any writing

after arch.

1r. Cooper* But the probabilities are that negroes
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who came here in response to your advertieirg would

write letters to the South about their caning here,

about the wages, and eo forth?

Ur 1-ero. That is a possibility, yes.

isr* Cooper. And that information would go broad-

cast from one community to another, wouldn't it?

Ar* ero* 1 want to say that 1 don't think we

ever got a negro in response to our advertising---or

at least we couldn't trace any, except from the city of

Cairo. we know some that came from there but I don't

think we know of any ccming fra other places.

LMr* Cooper. Did every colored man who came to ask

employment of you, meet with your inquiry whether he

had read your advertisement?

?zr. Tero., o, 1 don't tbink so.

Sr. Cooper. THow otherwise did you try to trace then?

mr. Tero* well, there were cases where men came

with an ad. and would show his ad. and eay that he eaw

this in the paper; and 1 know we got some from Cairo, but

other places 1 don't knr about.

Ur Cooper But you said a moment ago you couldn't

trace. Now you didn't try to trace any if you didn't

ask them if they came as a result of an advertisement.

Zr, Jero* No, we made no effort to trace them.

Mr. Cooper. So, as a matter of fact, ou don't know

S 4how many came as a result of your advertisement.

Ur lero. ho, our only means of knowing would be

the talk of the men in the plant.

Ur. Paker. About what is your agg !Br. lero?

!r. Iero. Sixty.

1zr* Paker. How long have you been in Fast St* Louis?



r ero* About nine years.

!Mr. Raker. Are you a man of family?

Br. Pero. 1 have ason and two daughters.

isr. Paker. They are living here with you?

Ur* Fero. My daughters are here. My son is in

Chicago.

u-r. Raker. where do you make your home?

Ur. 1-ero* At the l1lmo Hotel.

Ur* Raker. How long have you lived there?

Ur* lero. Ever since 1 have been in town.

ir. Paker. That is on Isieeouri Avenue?

lMr. Tero* Right acroee the street here.

-1r. Weaker. Pight across from where this building is?

Mr lero. Between Collineville and ?ourth, on liesouri

Avenue.

Mr. Paker* well, it is right on the corner.

lr. Pero* it is bounded by those three.etreets,

Mieeouri, Collineville and Wourth Street.

'r* Paker. And diagonally across from the Uotel is

the illinoie ctate Bank?

!r. T-ero. Yee, eir.

Br* Raker Right opposite, across Collineville

Avenue, 1 see a sign there "White Dentietes. What do

you call that building?

ler. I-ero* 1 don't know. That is on the corner of

Collineville and !iseouri Avenue. 1 don't know what

the name of that building is. There is a cigar stand right

on the corner.

!r* Paker. And what building is on this other corner?

Ur* -ero* 1 think tht is called the Bowdle Bui3ding.

1 am not eure about that. Bowdle did own it at one time.
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Ur Paker* what is the name of the bank in the 111mo

Hotel?

or* Iero. The Union Trust and Savings, 1 think is

- the name.

Mr. Paker. You are quite well acquainted with the people

here in East St. Touie, are you not?

11r. Tero* Io, I am not* 1 am not a mixer. I have

a number of friends, a very few, but 1 know very few

people in the city.

Mr* P.aker. well, you are acq-ainted with the bankers?

!Ar. T-ero. Yes, 1 know some of the bankers. 1 know

them all, 1 think---that is, those right in the city

here.

!sr. Raker. And the merchants?

!r. ero. I know a few of the merchants. 1 meet

them perhaps at the Botary Club or something of that kind.

Ur. RPaker. You are a member of the Potary Club?

11r. Pero. yee, eir.

Pr. Weaker. About how many members of that club are

there?

1r. ero. 1 think 53 or 6.).

Ur* F.aker. Are there any other organization you

belong to here in Fast St. Louis?

Nr, Fero. That is the only organization 1 belong

to in East St. Lous.

!r* Paker. You don't belong to the Chamber of

Commerce?

!r* Fero. Well, my company does, and 1 go to it oo-

casionally. Either the president or 1 attend the meet-

inge.
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!dr* Raker* well, you are acquainted more or lees

rith those men who belong to the organization?

Mr. 1ero. Yes.

lar* Raker. Are you a member of the Committee of

:ne Hundred?

.r. Tero. rhy, our company is, and 1 have attended

some of the meeting, and the Fresident attended some

of the meetings.

Mr. Paker. well, the Committee of 3ne hundred doesn't

consist of intividuale by name only, but some individuals

and Some companies?

Mr* 1Tero. Let me get that rigrt. bivhen the Commit-

tee of Zne Tundred was formed 1 wasn't -ereI 1 was out

of town. )ur president went down to the meeting, and

later on 1 attended same cf the meetings. yow 1 am

not sure whether my name is on the record there or his.

,,r. Raker. well, have you been present and partici-

pated with this Committee of )ne headred.
Mr. 1-ero* At a number of the meetinge, yes.

Mr* Paker. Now going back to your business, 1 rant

to find out what you maintained relative to separate

rest rooms for the colored people tVat;working for you,

and separate rest room for the white people.

Mr* 7-ero. We have not what is termed a "reet room."

we have a separate part, and a locker room for the two

races.

Mr* Raker. Just a locker. Each one has an indi-

vidual locker?

Mr. I-ero. Jach man has an individual locker and

key.

Mr. Raker. In a big room?
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UMr Jero. Yee, a very large room. we have the

second floor, which is the top floor, of one of pur

buildings. We have about four-fifthe, or perhaps a little

more of it given to the white, and the other to the

colored.

!Mr. Paker. well, is there any division in the

room?

Lr. I-ero* it is absolutely divided, even the attir-

ways. 3f course thley caln climb over the rail and get

into each others portions if they want to.

!Ar. Paker. is there a separate stairway going into

the colored room and a separate etairway into the white

room?

3ar. ero. Yes, eir.

2r. Raker. But in the room there is just simply a

partition?

!ir. Fero. There is a partition probably six or

eight feet high.

1r. Raker. Solid partition?

r.Fero* Concrete.

Mr. P.aker. &ow you have nothing there for these

men save and except a locker?

Zr. 1-ero. Washing facilitiee and locker; showers

and bowls and lookers.

Lr. Paker. Hot and cold welter?
Ur. lero. Hot and cold water; and the room is

heated. The state factory inspector has commended us

about it.

Ur* Paker* Are there separate bath room

,r. Jero* Separate ehc:Iere for the colored and

separate showers for the white, and the bowls for each.
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ur. Raker- Your plant is fenced off, isn't it?

Ur. Pero. yes, sir.

lir. P.aker. It is in a yard and they have to go

through your gate to get in?

!,r* lero. Yes.

.r. raker. But when they get in the gate there is

no place there for them to reet or to lounge--no reading

room?

ir. Pero. No, no reading room or anything of that

kind.

Mr. Paker. i o magazine room, mueic room or anytb-unse'

of that kind?

Tr. Iero oA, sir.

1,r. laker. Now what has your canpay done towards

providing anything for these men outside of the plant?

Anthing?

Yr. T-ero. -ell, we are contributing to the Y. . C* A.

and to amueemente of that kind. Ve are taking an active

part in that.

Mr P.aker' rTow 1cng have you maintained that?

ur* Pero. 1 think about two years.

Mr. Raker. Mow have you anything else provided for

your working men except what you have juet described?

hr. 1ero. vou mean recreation?

hr. .aker. Yes*

hr* Pero. ro, we have nothing of that kind.

,,r. P.aker. You have no place for them to get out

in the open, in the yard or to get out in the eun, where

they can have a little recreation of any ktnd?

nr. Pero. Not during working hours. They don't have

time.

I

~F1
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ur. 'Raker. THave they a colored Ye . C. A.?

Ur. Pero. 1 don't think there is cne here. There

is iork beirg done by the V. U. C. A. Secretary among those

people. 1 don't think they have reached that. In fact,

we have nothing of our own yet. we haven't really a build-

ing of our ovn of the Y. A. C. A.

-r* Ftaker. Tere in Fast St. Touie?

r. Pero. No. The women have rooms, and the "ail-

road Y. Y. C. A. There is work being done by the Seere-

tary or field Secretary of the V. Y. C. A. among the

colored people.

:,r* Paker. Now where can these people go when they

get through with their work ave they got any place

of amusement except the moviee? is anything provided

for them with this green manufacturing center here with

so many peoj1 Is there anything provided for them here

in i-ast St* Louis?

!Lr. T-ero. 1 don't know of anything except the

movies and their homes.

Mr. Plaker. rell, now, most of these men---or half

of them---are single men, aren't they?

r. 1ero. A. great many of them are, of course.

!r. ePaker* They haven't any place to go except

the movies and the saloon? isn't that it?

_r* Pero. Except that the Armeniane maintain their

coffee parlors. They are nd; usually---not generally

eppaking---ealoon men, the Armenians. They go to their

coffee parlor and eatand drink coffee and emoke cig-

arettee.

zr* Paker. your statement as to your plant there,

the :alleable iron Company, would that apply generally
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to the rest of the concerns employing men here in and

about r'aat St. Touis, so far as you know?

r. Tero. V1hat etatement do you refer to?

!ir* Paker. As to the provieione for the men, recre-

ation and eo forth?

*r 1 Iero. 1 don't know of anybody employing men

alone that have a rest and recreation room. There may

be one, but 1 don't know it. The man's work is cmtinu-

oue and he has ho time for recreation during working house,

except during the noon hour, and we have a half hour

noon in order to let the men get out at half past 5 and

get home early at night.

LUr. Paker. well, all your people come in at the

same gate?

Mr. TIero. we have one gate.

:.r. Paker. po you maintain an employment office?

?Lr* Pero. well, not in the sense---not in a strict

eenee. The watchman at the gate knows whether the fore-

man wants help or not, and if a man comee---

:r. Raker (nterpoeing). Te is the man that attends

to that feature?

U-r. I-ero. TTe is the man that tells them whether we

want help or not.

Mr. Paker* And they come to the gate to get employ-

ment?

!Lr. JIero. Yes, eir.

Ltr. Paker* Have you had a strike in the last two

years in your plant"

Mr. Tero. we have never had a strike in my recol-

lection.



1%r. paker. here were you on the 28th and 29th of

ay, this year?

.r. T-ero* The 28th of ,,ay---wae that the night of

the firet riot?

Ur. Paker* Yes.

isr. lero. 1 was in my room at the "otel that night-

the 28th of_'ay. 1 remember that very well*

Urr. Paker. By what occurrence do you remember it?

Ur. lero. Became 1 heard the crowd when I was

ready for bed. 1 heard the noise of the crowd at the

intersection of these four streets here.

Zr* Eaker* And you didn't go out to see what was

going on?

Er* Tero* No.

r* aker* ell, did you inquire the next day as

to the conditioned

-r* Tero. Yee, 1 heard the next day what it wae.

.. r. Paker. What was it that you heard?

:.r. 1ero* 1 heard the next day that there had been

a meeting in the City Hall and that the crowd came mt

from the city Tal and aesaulted or attacked some colored

people.

Mr. Paker. tell, did you make any investigation

as to the cause of this riot?

-r* lero. flo.

Mr. Raker. !tave you or your firm, or anyone inter-

ested, or did they at that time make any inquiry as to

the cause of the riot?

Ir* Pero.&TO.

Mr. paker. no you know?

IMr. Fero* Not that 1 know of.

F,

"., rpnIlw., I
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!.r* Raker* rom your obeervation here That was the

cause of the way 28 and 29 riot?

Ur. Fero. You must remember 1 am under oath to tell

the truth.

Mr. Paker. Thqt ie what 1 am asking you.

r* -ero. in my opinion that riot was directly

caused by the meeting in the City HTall that night. That

is my opinion of it. The crowd came out, as the newspapers

reported it, and 1 heard that the crowd came directly

from the City Tall and began very shortly after that to

make trouble.

:Sr. Paker. What 1 am trying to get at Is, what is

the moving cause for a riot of that kind? What is back

of itq You live here now, and stop at the Ilmo hotel l

right across from the center of the town and you hear a

good many people talk as to what is going on in 'East St.

Louie. V'at is the prime, moving cauee, if you know?

!sr* -ero. why, 1 should think, in my opinion---

which may or may not be right---my opinion is it is the

antagonients of the labor unions to colored people.

That is my opinion of it. That may or may not be right.

.r* Paker. Mhat did you or your firm do now to

alleviate the situation between the 28th of 'ay this year and

the let of July'

Ur. 1-ero* 1 don't know of anything we could do.

uwe did nothing. We pursued the even tenor of our way.

We assumed that that was a little epaem and that was all

there was of it.

!ar* Paker. what?

lzr Pero. we aeeumed that thief thing had come up
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and was over. we did nothing. we knew of no condition

that existed with us that we tould in any way alleviate.

re kIew no condition existed vith Le that would cause

anything of that kind. iur men 7ere workirg for ue; were

satisfied and wer4 working steadily.

Pr. aker. Pnd there was no complaint?

:r* Pero. 11o complaint. We had no trouble of

any kind. Everyone was satisfied with their work and

wages, and we were getting along very happily. we had

no trouble in our plant, and we knew of no trouble in our

plant.

Mr. Raker. rell, I think that is all.

Ur* 7oe. Tow long have you been superintendent of

this plant?

:Er. 1-ero. 1 think nine years the let of ?ebruary.

UMr. 'ose. where is it located?

Ur. 1-ero* At 15th street and Southern Railway.

1,r* Foes. wow far away fram the City 'Tall?

Mr* -ero; Thirteen or fourteen blocks.

:r* Foee* Down in the colored settlement?

Mr- Pero. No, it is eat.H ere is 4th street

out here and here is 5th street (indicating)---this

corner here---and we are ten blocks east and three blocks

south of Broadway.

Mr. Foes. There did the colored element of the

city live, ooe tly?

Mr* 17ero. Farther south, those of the southern

portion. Then there is a settlement in the north.

Mr. Poee. which is the larger eettlerment, the south-

ern or the northern?
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Ur. I-ero* 1 have never eeen the northern porties.

Mr. Poe. Did you have any guards or watchmen around

your plant ordinarily?

Yr* Tero. Always.

!r. 'ose. How many did you have prior to the riot?

Ur. 7-ero. we had two night watchmen -ho made the

round, ringing in the fire boxes. That is the fire patrol.

Then we had our night force, you know, that were on

there, but they weren't guarding the plant.--two night

watchmen. We didn't think it neceeeary to guard the

plant except from fire.

!r. oee. Did you increase the number during this

period from the 28th of Uay until the time of the riot?

Did you increase the number of watchmen at all?

2r. -ero* 1 don't think we did; to the beet of my

recollection.

Msr. Pose. )r afterwards?

Mr Fero* After July we did.

Ur* Pose. After July you increased them aboxt how

many?

Mr* 1-ero. 1 think we had eight or ten patrolling,

walking around the inside of our fence at night..

.r. Foes. Did the rioted in anyway interfere with

your business?

Ur. 7-ero. Yes, very materially.

Isr* Pose. In what respect?

Rr. T-ero. well, by our men leaving town.

Mr* Foes. Did any of your employees feel that ne-

ceesity of moving out of town?

Ur* ero* Yee.
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Where did they go?

To St. Louis.

nan you etate what number of men re-

St. Louie to St. LouIS?

No, 1 can't.

Are any living over there at the present

time?

ur* T-ero. Yee, there are a number going back and

forth on the street cars, and over the Free Bridge.

dr* Pose. Why do they live there at the present

time, do you know?

Lrr. 1ero. They are a little afraid to come back

yet. That is, that is the way they express themselves.

Mr. Pose. was your business interfered with in

any other way, that you caw state?

Mr* Pero. No, 1 don't know of any other reamn

for the interference of our bud nee, except the absence

of the men. That wa of course temporary.

Mr. Pose. Tow long did that last, the absence

of the men? Were you losing mei from the time of the

first riot down t) the time of the second?

Ur* lero. No, we didn't lose so many men then.

Ur* Pose. But after the second riot?

Ur. lero. 3ur lose began with the second riot.

in fact, we did very little business---our plant was

shut down Saturday night before the 4th until Thursday

morning for our annual inventory; and we were supposed

to start in Thursday morning. We started on a very small

scale, and 1 think it took us from a week to ten days

to get to running our normal production again---at least

I

Ur. Poee..

!ir* }ero.

Ur* Foee*

moved from Faet

Ur. lero*

Ur. Foe.
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a week.

!Ar. Pose. t-ow many men showed up the morning after

the riot?

Ur. I-ero. 1 don't know.

Ur* Pose. ere you cut down half?

1r.-ero. 3ur production was cut-down, 1 think,

fully 83 Ier cent.

ur Pose* hat is it you manufacture?

!r* e-ro. Malleable iron castings.

Ur. Pose. Do you send them all over the country?

!r* eero. In this immediate vicinity,; from here to

Chicago.

mr. Pose* But through these central etatee?

Mr. I-ero. Yes, sir.

R r, Poe. fDo you have a large business?

!sr* 1Iero* i-e are turning out about 63 tons a day,

of finished casting.

kr. PoeS. gre you increasing your business?

Nr* 1-ero. It has been increasing. In the past

year or year and a half business has been abnormally

good, of course.

!r. Pose* At the present time are you back in a

normal condition, so far as labor is cacerned?

!r. Pero. Vegr nearly.

Ur. Pose.* re you employing as many men as you did

before the riot?

Ur I-ero. Po, 1 think we are just about 133 men

short of what we were before the riot.

Mr. Fose. Do you desire any more labor at the

present time?
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?,r. Pero. We have until just now. There It a

temporary lull just now, but up to within the last two

or three weeks we.could have used those hundred men to

good advantage.

ur. Pose* D ung the riot did you call upon the

mayor for protection of your plant?

Er. Tero. ell now, 1 am not so sure bout that.

As 1 say, 1 was out of town.

Bro Poss, You don't know whether any of the offic-

iale of yur plant asked for military protectimI, 4* you?

6r. 1ero. No, 1 don't.

!r. 7ose. You say you have had no strikes in your

concern?

Ur* lero. If we have it was before my time.

r* Pose. And you run an open shop?

ur* Fero. Yes, sir.

kr. Fose. And always have?

yr. Fero. Always.

Ur. Foes. There wat a strike, was there not, in

East St. 4ouie in this past year?

Ur. Pero. 3h yee, there was a strike---an Aluminum

Dre strike.

!r. Foss. 7as there a strike in any other plant?

Ur. Pero. well, there was no strike anything

like that. There may have been some little trouble that

came up, that may have been settled quickly. 1 am not so

sure about that. But that was a long drawn out strike.

Ur* Foes. That lasted a number of months, did it?

Ur -ero* Yee, sir.

Ur. Foee. How many months, would you say?
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and 1 don't thiok it was definitely settled until after

the July riot.

Ur. Foes. 1 Vant to ask you a question about advertis-

ing. You zay you advertised in the early part of Ilarch

for labor. Have you in previous years advertised at all

for labor in southern ne epapers?

zr* Pero. No, not to my recollection.

Mrr. Foes. This is the only time then that you have

done any advertising?

Ur* Pero. Conditions were abnormal this year.

There never has been business in our line like it has

been in the last year.

Ur. Fose. well, in your judgment was there any

state of affairs such as might be called mcolonizingn

of labor on the part of any of the industrial establish-

ments?

Mr. I-ero. No, sir; 1 don't know of any. 1 never

have heard of any.

2ar. Foss. Has any charge been made that colored

people were brought in here for political purposes, do

you know?

Isr. Tero. why, 1 think 1 have seen that in the

papers, but 1 am not a politician. 1 simply go and vote,

and 1 don't know much about politics in East St. Louis.

;&A Ur* Foss. you have seen it in the papers. What

papers?

Mr. Tero. The local papers. We get the St. Louis

and East St. Louis papers.

Ur. Fose. When was that? Did you see that this

year or last year?
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Ur* 1-ero. About the time of the riot.

Mr. Poss. You were apekcing about the cause of the

riot, in your judgment* Tave you ever given any study

to the remedies for a situation such as existed in East

St. Louis? That is the preventive of a recurrence of sud

a condition again, in your judgment?

Ur. I-ero. That is a pretty broad question.

Msr* Foss. Yes, 1 want to ask you if you have ever

given any study to the subject.

Mr. T-ero. Yes, it is a matter that has come up

in that time. It is a matter to which a great deal of

thought has been given. 1 have believed in segregation,

for one thing. 1 don't know that that would stopthe

trouble.

Ur. Poss. In segregation you say"

Mar. 7Pero. Yee*

Mr* Foss. what would beyour idea on that point?

Ur* Jero. tAy idea would be to get the colored people

in a certain portion of the city; give them every fa-

cility and every convenience that the white people have;

be sure that they have comfortable homes; get the colony

sufficiently large---if you want to call it a "colony.*

1 have talked to some of the negroes along these lines,
get a section of the city sufficiently large so that

they might have their owm little grocery stores, and in-

etead of every other store building being used as a church,

that they might have a church of each of the different

denominations euffic ently large to secure an able man

for pastor and support him, a man who could be not only

their spiritual adviser but their temporal adviser as
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well. Now 1 believe that might remove same of the ill

feeling that there is against the blacks in Fast qt.

Louie.

Mr* Paker. Did you say that they were opvoeed to

segregation?

Ir* Tero. well, they don't like it.

Ur. Raker* They don't?

Usr* Tero. No, but 1 told them not to consider it

segregatiat* 1 told them in that case they would have

a ward of their own; and undoubtly if they were in the

ward they would have representation in the city govern-

ment, and 1 thought eventually all those things would

work out for the best interests of the white and colored

people in Fast 3t. Touie. Now if the commission form

of goven met comes up, that will take away the poseibil-

ity of their representation in the city council. 1 be-

lieve thit is the solution of the question in East St.

Louie. Give them decent living conditiaie in a section

by themselves, -.here they can have good ministers, able

ministers and men who will advise them not only in spir-

itual matters but in temporal matters.

Mr* Raker. What are you going to do about the sa-

loons?

Ur* Tero. 1 think the saloon question is being

solved pretty rapidly now. 1 am inclined to think that

East St. ouie will be a dry town before many years.

1 am expressing the sentiment 1 hear expressed, and that

is that the sentiment is very much against the saloons

of East s+' Louis. 1 am not expreseing my personal view;

1 am expreeing what 1 hear. And there is certainly one
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thing, that if liquor keeps climbing in price as it has,

the question will settle itself.

isr. poster. 1 want to ask one or two questions.

is you plant part of what is known as the United States

Steel Corporation?

Ur ero. no, sir; we are a malleable plant. We

are separate. we are our own corporation, a separate

concern.

Mr. foster. you are not subsidiary to the United

States steel Corporaticn?

'r* JTero* we are not subsidiary to anything.

Mr. Foster. Now this abnormal business that you

spoke about, this large business, what did it consist of?

Ur. T-ero. lt is our regular line of work, only in

greater quantity.

Mr. Poster. your regular line---not contracts

for the Government?

Ur. Jero. we had indirectly some work. For in-

atance, we were making castings for eome people who made

camp ranges for the Government. But we don't make any_

thing direct. We roake the rough castings and we made

these castings for the men who were building ranges for

the Government.

Ur. Poster. was there anything else that you had,

that went into the Government business?

sir. Tero. Not directly. we were making car cast-

ings for the American Car and Foundry Company, and some

of them were ordered by the Goverment, and some of them

by the Rueeian Government. But 1 am not so eure that

the United Statee Government had anything to do with the

'Rueeian lot.
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10/24/17 Mr. Foster: Was labor scarce last larch in the
AN
JWA City of East St. Louis?

Mr. Pero: Oh, yes, sir. That is, labor was

scarce in tais :vay: We had orders on our books and

were a long way behind on our orders, and we were trying

to increase our organization a77 overthe weft--

Mr. Poster: You cold not get enough men here

in the dty?

Mr. Pero: No,-sir.

Mr. Poster: Was it the cause

Mr. Pero: Well, sir, not so much so.

Mr. Poster: Say, in October?

Mr. Pero: No. Business was still very good at

that time and increasing.

Mr. Poster: Ard there was no scucity of labor?

Mr. Pero: Notthe extreme scarcity that there was

in the Spring.

Mr. Poster: You saidAthese colored people wrote

to their friends back in the South. How do you know

that?

Mr. Pero: Well, I have heard the men say that they

wrote this fellow ani that fellow.

Mr. Poster: Can you give us the namesof one of them?

Mr. Pero: I don't think I could. In fact, I don't

know ;he names oa many ox my men.

Jar. foster. bus you thinc tais colored labor was

brought in by colored people writing to their friends back

in the South to come to East St. Louis?

Mr. Peo: I don't want to say that was it entirely.
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I think some of thalt was done; how much I do not know.

Mr. Poster: What do you notice as to the

attitude of colored people coming from the South into

the North, to a place likeEast St. Louis?

Mr. Pero: I don't believe I grasp the question.

Mr. Poster: What is the attitude of a colored

man coming from the South into the North, say to a place

like East St. Louis? I mean does he put on an air of

importance more than he had * would likely have where he

came frm?

Mr. Pero: Well, sirs I don't know trom my own

observation that he does or does not. But some of the

colored people tell me that these fellows coming from the

South are not like the colored men who have lived here.

NTowth'olored people tell me that, but from W, own

observation I don't know.

Mr. Foster : You don't know as to that?

Mr. Pero: No, I don't.

Mr. ester; What do they say is the difference

between them?

Mr. pero: Well, they seem to have a s.ense of free-

dom or wrong idea of the freedom that they have here.

Ir. Raker: They have a misconception?

Mr. Pero: A miEsonception of freedom, ye. A

man told me the other day - one of the prominent colored

men of the town - that in the South the whites had con-

trol of them and when they got up here Exey seemed to

think that nobody had control of them.

, C. .7 1 A -- MM
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21r. Poster: They sort of turned loose, did taey?A
Mr. Pero: Yes. I don't know that that applies

to all of them. I don't know that from my an observa-

tion.

or. Cooper: They acted sort of likfthe white

peasantry of Russia just released from thraldom is salA

to be acting in Russia.

Mr. Pero: That may be the case.

Mr. Cooper: They act as any human being will who

has been kept down for a century. Not knowing he had

any rights, he misundeistmds what his liberty is, white

or black. Is that so?

Mr. Pero: I think likely, from what they think,

that would be the explanation of it.

Mr. Foster: In your opinion, has that anything

to do with the clashes that have occurred here in the last

year?

Mr. Pero: No, I don't think that attained such

an extent as to cause anything of that kind.

Mr. Poster: You think that bad nothing to do with

Mr. Pero: I don't think so.

Mr. Poster: I believe that is all.

Mr. Raker: I want to go a little farther there.

About what is the value of your plant? I call it yours

the malleable iron plant?

Mr. Pero: I don't know positively, but I should

think about three quarters of a million -4750,ooo.

Mr. Raker: You pay your regular taxes here in thej
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City of East St. Louis?

Mr. pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Has there been any objection on the

part of your Corporation to pay a reasonable amount of

taxes so as to maintain a proper and efficient civil govern-

ment in this town?

Mr. Pero: I don't think so.

Mr. Raker: Have you thought of th,:tt?

Mr. Pero: No.

Mr. Raker: It has been said here that conditions

have been so bad that they have beencompelled to rely upon

saloon licenses to maintain - to get a revenue to pay their

officials; and they welre tied up and could not do what they

wanted to do. Now has that been occasioned by virture of

such plants as yours getting out and making a contest against

the raising of a proper tax to maintain a government?

Mr. Pero: I know nothing of our plant having

made such a contest. I think we payourtaxes as they are

assessed by the assessors. I am sure we do.

Mr. Raker: Well, do you know whether or not such

conditions exist here?

Mr. pero: I think it is generally said in the

papers - whether it is true or not I do not know- that the

big interests, so called, are not paying their share of

the taxes here. Now as a matter of fact I don't know

what our taxes are. You understand I am in the manufac-

turing end of our business. I have all I can do there

without following the commercial end of it,

Mr. Raker: Who in your concern would know, if
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you do not, whether or not it is a fact that these large

manufacturing concerns are manipulating things so as to

prevent the taxes placed upon them to run and maintain

4he proper municipal government in which the plant. is

situated, from being collected?

Mr. pero: I don't believe iC *M - '*

If we are in any way interested in a thing of that kind

our president would know because thatis his business.

That is his end of it; I have the manufacturing.

UMr. Raker: Do you feel as though your company

is ready and willing to pay any reasonable tax to main-

tain an efficient, proper, legitimate government in the

City of East St. Louis?

Mr. pero: I know our company will shirk no

obligation that is right. I know that is the sentiment

of our company.

M1r. Raker: That is why I am putting it so there

will be no question about it. It has been stated Athey

have been compelled to permit so many saloonslo exist

here for the purpose of getting the licenses, for the

purpose of paying the Mayor, the policemen' and other

constabularies and officials of the city. What do you

know about that?

Mr. Pero: It looks to me that the revenue from

the saloons would be a mighty small factor. They are

a very small proportion of the maintainance cf this city.

I think -if I was going to look into that I would begin'

at the other end. I would first see whIt the receipts of

the city were and then see whet the expenditures had been

tw I
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and what they were going for.

Mr. Raker: We want to get that before we get

through.

Mr. Pero: I think-hat would be my way of looking

at it. If you take the number of saloons and the

amount of taxes paid you will find it is a very small

proportion of the expenses of the city.*
Can

Mr. Raker: &you give any reason why such a large

number of barrel houses and such places exist here in

East St. Louis, if tney re not keeping them, maintaining

them, for the revenue that comes from them?

Mr. Pero: No, I am certain there is not a demand

for them. There are two things that I think perhaps *

you might be interested as to the number of saloon,

and it might be politics - political f-ivors, and it might

be the malrevenue that comes from them.

Mr. Raker: Well, is it your view that because

of so many saloons there are so many hangers on - they

call them'floaters'* have contributedd to these various

riots.

Mr. Pero: Well, that floating element is a dan-

gerous element of course. Now I don't know that they have

contributed anything to the riots. I think that when a

crowd starts up, they go with it.

Mr. Raker: I know, but whut kind of fellows hang

around these barrel houses and places here in East St.

Louis. Let us get right down and get the facts. These

people here want to know it; the public wants to know it,

and this resolution directs us to find out whetherAit is
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a race riot and whether not they have interfered with

interstLte commerce and t wc.s the cause of this murder

and arson and various othe crimes committed. What do

you think about it, now, . Pero? Was it the kind and

character of men that hang around these places? Were

they the participants in this riot?

Mr. Pero: They may have been participants but I

don't believe they were the promoters of it.

Mr. Raker: It has been stated here that they were

the leading spirit.

Mr. Pero: I really don't think that is the case.

Mr. Raker: What is your view of it?

Mr. Pero: I think these rioters, - now I am ex-

pressing an opinion that may not agree with the opinion

of others, but that is ny opinion, that these riota began

at that meeting in the City Hall on the 28th of May. They

came out from that hall that night - the mayor, as I under-

stand it, pleaded with them to go to their homes. That:

was an incendiary meeting. The talk was incendiary and

the newspapers reported it. I did not attend it. It was

presided over by one of our city officials. The newspapers

the next day saidAone of our attorneys there expressed

himself something in this manner - I won't attempt to quote

it verbatim, but the sentiment of his expression was that

this was a case wire mob rule was justifiable. Now that

is the sentiment but those are not the words. Now when you

get a meeting of that kind and thekrowd comes right out

and instead of dispersing and going homes- the mayor saw

that night, according to the newspaper reports, the feeling
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of i .* saw the danger and stood on the

steps of the City Hall as they went out and asked them to

go to their homes then. They did not go.AAs I under-

stand it, they came dovn to Collineville Avenue to a

labor temple and gathered more strength and came up and

started the first riot. Now there is the cause of the

July riot as I see it. My reasoning may not be good

but that is the way I see it.

Mr. Raker: Who was the official that presided?

Mr. Pero: I understand the City Clerk presided.

Mr. Raker: Well, you still get back to your idea

thA it is race prejudice that caused the trouble? Is

that your real belief?

Mr. Pero: I don't think it is race prejudice.

Mr. Raker: Don't you believe that race prejudice

has anything to do with it?

Mr. Pero: Unfortunately the action was directed

against the colored man, but I don't think it originated
between

in any dealing/white and black. I don't think it is

race prejudice. The black was unfortunate theobject.

He was the man who did'nt - I don't know just how to put

that. I thinkThe way Iwant to put it is this: That the

labor unions in East St. Louis do not control the black

people. During thehstrike here at the Aluminum Ore

Company there was a great deal of talk about the blacks

being brought there to break the strike. Whether or

not that was so I don't know. People around the plant

say it wasn't - ani this strike, or ratner this meeting

that I refer to, as I understand it, was an indignation
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meeting called by the strikers to get sentiment, or to

get the people aroused theazgh the may they were being

treated. That was the result. That was the beginning

of it, labor agitation as I see it, although there-was

a month elapsed between those times. Uow my reasoning

may not be good, but that is my view of it.

Mr. Raker: Well, in your discussion, or hearing

it discussed in various conversations about the hotels,

and where you go, wasn't it discussed that the negro was

here and was a menace to the town, and thA they should

get rid of them?

Mr. Pero: I tell you, I know very little about

the hotels. I don't think I have sat in the lobby of

that hotel three hours in a year. I sit in my room.

Mr. Raker: Well then, you haven't heard any

conversation about it?

Mr. Pero: I don't get the talk of the town in the

hotel lobby at all. It is a peculiar eiedftion but I

don't. I have talked with individuals arn some of them

have expressed themselves in that way; others do not.

Mr. Raker: What is your individual view on the

attitude that the saloons have taken on this riot,

and their hangers on here? Do you know?

Mr. pero: No, I don't know.

Mr. Raker: Do you think the sentiment is g baig-1

not only the high price of whimsy

taking from them the manufacturer's selfeakeemo

that peehape together with the sentiment of the people

here in East St. Louis will close them up shortly?
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Mr. Pero: I feel that way about it. I think

that will be the case.

Mr. Raker: Is that a good thing?

Mr. Pero: I think so.

Mr. Baker: For both whites and blacks?

Mr. Pero: For both whites and blacks.

Mr. Raker: And will put the town on its feet?

Mr. pero: I think so.

Mr. Raker: Well, have ycu dorm anything to bring

about this state of affairs now, to rejuvenate conditions

in East St. Louis?

Mr. Pero: Yes, I am active in the work for the

commission form of government. I believe that is the

best.

Mr. Raker: And so far as you know, you and

your plant are re-dy to meet any proportion of your taxes

to that end?

Mr. Pero: Our plant is always ready to do their

share, both in business and in charity.

Mr. Weaker: That is all.

Mr. Johnson: You have made reference to the

Southeril negro having liberties and privileges here that

he does not enjoy in the South. The Southern people cam

to the full realization of that enjoyment of liberty and

freedom for the negro on the second day of July last, did

they not?

Mr. pero: I don't know I am sure.

1r. Johnson: And in consequence of that there was a

general exodus across t~heMississippi River into another
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state to Set away from that extreme liberty and enjoyment

he was accorded here?

!r. Pero: License, yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson: When you wanted

to come here there was not such an exodus from the South

to this land of li'oerty and freedom for the southern negro,

that there was to get out of here, was there, on the 2nd

of July?

Mr. Pero: I thit the exodus across the bridge

was any colored man who could get to the bridge whether

he was a northern negro or a southern negro. I guess

anybody who could get to the bridge made tracks for it.

Mr. Johnson: That is all.

Mr. Baker: -Mr. Chairman, I would likeAthe witness

give the names, so tbt these people may have an opportunity

to come before the Committee before we get through - the

names of these labor people, the leaders, if yofA know,

so that they may have an opportunity to be heard before the

Committee. Do you know any of them?

Mr. Pero: No, I do not,

Mr. Raker: That is all.

Mr. Pero: I would like to say - that I do recall the

name of one man. At the meeting recently of the Committee

of 100, the question came up of Home Guards, and there was

one labor leader who said tbs t he had already formed a home

guird and was asking the financial support of the Committee

of 100 for it, and he made a statement 6he-2 habaskat that

time that that Home Guard was not for the protection of

unfair plants, or of 'scab labor". That is all I know
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about it.

Mr. Raker: What was that man's name?

Mr. Pero: His name is Cromell, I think.

Mr. Raker: You do not know his first name?

Mr. Pero: No, I don't.

Mr. Raker: And he is a member of the Committee of

100

Mr. Pero: He is a member, I believe. He attends

the meetings at least. He is a walking delegate for sme

union.

Mr. Poster: Is he a member of the Committee of 100?

Mr. Pero: He attends the meetings, and I assume

he is a member.

Mr. Cooper: I would like to ask Mr. Pero a question

or two. You impress me as a man of exceptional ability.

Mr. Pero: No, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And undoubtedly efficient in your bus-

iness. Now I want to question you to get at your point

of view. You know, following our respective businesses

we are apt to acquire an individual point of view from whioh

we consider industrial problems. Now you said a little

while ago in response to a question from one member of the

Committee, that yok anow the names of but very few of the

men in your employ?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: About how many men's names do you sup-

pose you know?

Mr. Pero: Well, I don't believe I know the names

of fifty men in my employ.
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Mr. Cooper: Fifty men out of nine hundred?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir. You see my business does

not bring me in close contact with the man.

Mr. Cooper: You are the manager?

Mr. Pero: The works manager, production manager.,

superintendent.

Mr. Cooper: Production manager and superintendent.

Well, you are a*i around about the plant all the time?

Mr. Pero: No, very little.

fr. Cooper: Do you know who would know the names

of the men, if anybody? Who is there about the plant?

Mr. Pero: Why, the different foremen who take care

of their men in the different departments, but I don't really

know any one man who would be familar with all of them,

except the foremen know the names of the men under them.

Mr. Cooper: What is the authority of the foreman

over the men under him?

Mr. Pero: He directs them in their work, , He has

the authority of hiring and discharging.

Mr. Cooper: IThe foreman in each department has

power to hire and discharge?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And you don't hold that foreman - he

is held responsible for anybody. He discharges them at hisA
discretion if he thinks the man is not what he wants?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir, he is responsible to me, if

there is any issice done. But he is responsible for his

department. He hires the help and discharges them if they

are not satisfactory.

Mr. Cooper: Who is superior to him?

rI ]
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Mr. Pero: I am.

Mr. Cooper: Have you had uny workingmen come to

you within the last year to make any complaint?

Mr. Pero: loAme workinzcmcn take it for granted

that the foreman is the final authority to discharge and

they do as he instructs them. I havjnad cases since I

have been here, where men have come to me, but I don't

recall any in the past yedr. Everybody in the plant knows

that there is a power above the foreman and they could have

appealed if they wanted to appeal.

Mr. Cooper: But, generally speaking the foreman

is sustained, isn't he?

Mr. Paro: If he is in the right.

Mr. Cooper: Against an individual workman?

Mr. Pero: If he is in the right.

Mr. Cooper; Have you ever put back a man whom the

forman has discharged?

Mr. Pero: I don't recall that I have. I don't

recollect that I have.

Mr. Cooper: Now I am not saying what is tbs right

or wrong of it. I am Just stating the facts that came

within my own personal observation. This is literally

4 a tremendous problem that confronts the American people,

this is such a problem, and I want to get your view as to

what could be done in a circumstance like this. One Sunday

a working man who had worked in a factory over 24 years,

who never had had any trouble; who had been a soldier

in the Union Army and served over three years, honorably

discharged, came to see me about a pension. A friend
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was with him, and after the conversation I -aid, "You

look pale; what is the _atter?m "Well,' he said, Ewe have

been working the last three or fcur months until nine

o'clock at night. I am getting along in year and it

is wearing me out. I cannot endure it. I live a mile

and a half from the plant and I have to get up so early

and get home so late that I cannot get sleep.' 'Well',

I said, "why don't you speak to the people in authority

and tell them of your - remind them rather, about it;

remind them of your long:.service, mention the fuct that

you have never had any trouble in the plant with your

employers and of your inability to continue working these

long hours?* 'Oh,' he said, *I did." 'Well, what

happened?" "Well, I went to the foreman and told him,

and he said 4That is all right, but if you don't like your

job you can get out. We can get plenty of men to take

your place"and with that the old soldier broke down and

cried in my presence. The othe man got up and walked

the floor. I mentioned that once to a very great

bI;4of labor who has never had any trouble with his

help.
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he said, "It is that kind of m46 t tyranny that is respon-

sible for 99 per cent of the labor troubles". Now what

do you think bout v situation of that kind?

Mr. Pero: That kind of thing would not happen in

my plant. To begin with, I just want to say that we are

a closed corporation. What I mean is, our stock is all

taken up by a few people. We re almost a family cornern.

I am the youngest with one exception, the youngest man in

an executive capacity in the employ of the company. I

have been with the company for a years. There has been

one of our foremen who died faring my time--- no, he re-

signed to become deputy sheriff, and I put a foreman in

his place.

Now I have never changed the heads of these depart-

ments since I have been there. The mein in the leading

departments, the leading men, are men who have grown up

with us, men who have been with us 25 years. We have a

number--- understand, gentlemen,this is not a boast, but

I am telling you facts, just to show you the other side

from your story. e have a number of pensioners on our

payroll, men who have been with us a number of years who

are not able to work and draw their pay, Their pay is

sent to them. 'Te have others who have been with us for

a number of years, who insist on coming to the plant.

They don't amount to anything there, only the good will

they have for us, and they don't bve to do a day's work

or anything of the kind. They Just putter around and do

practically what they please, and they are getting paid
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I have now one of my men whomwe are paying a As a y/

who is dying with consumption----that is, he is in bad

shape and I think he is going to die. We are paying that

man his salary, and we have been paying it to him for, I

think, about a year. We have put another man in his place

and this men is at home and we are prying him his salary

just the same.

Now we are pretty close to a family affair. I have

never seen closer harmony in any concern with its men, not

only with the foremen, but among the men themselves. Our

president is a man who is get-atable. Any mancan see

him easily, and any man there can see me any time he wants

to.

Mr. Cooper: But suppose the man in charge of the

employees is a kind of an arrogant, cruel, hard, grasping

man, such as I speak of. hat are the Amen to do thert

Are they practically without remedy? An individual work-

man stands no chance whatever against him.

Mr. Zero: There was a man---

Mr. Cooper (Interposing): I am not talkingSyour

plant, but I am talking about the other kind of a plant---

and there is more than one of them.

Mr. Pero: ell, that is a question. If that thing

had occurred in my plant and there had been a man--- I know

all of these old fellows, I know them well. I make it my

business to know them, and I know them better than I know

the new ones. If I met one of those old fellows Pnd be was

gone two or three days--- if he was gone a day I wouldn't think

anything of it, but if he was gone two or three days I would

M, ., - - T - qp.w- T , . , , , Tl
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want to know where he was, and if my foreman told me such a

story as you have told me now, I am afraid he would lose

his job. I would certainly put that man back and. put him

back quick.

Mr. Cooper: The foreman wouldn't tell you that

story, but the man would, and the foreman would contradict

him and assign any number of excuses for holding his own

job and justifying the discharge of that man.

Mr. Pero: I know, but I wouldn't tolerate that in

my plant. I am getting pretty close to that line myself,

and not through selfish motives; but that is not just.

Mr. Cooper: Uo, it isn't just.

Mr. Pero: T7e have men who have been with us for

25 or more years now, and those men are on our payroll while

they live.

Mr. Cooper: Some years ago in one of the greatest

steel plants in Pennsylvania it was established by a Govern-

ment investigation conducted by Commissioner Neill, Commis-

sioner of Labor during the Roosevelt administration, that

there had been oiae thousands of men there--- 42,000 as I

remember--- he1 n 12 hours a day, 365 days in the year,

Sundays and holidays included, some of them, and the others

following them right immediately and working till morning 12

hours. It was not an organized shop; it was an open shop,

and the testimony showed--- and it was so reported--- that

at last they requested to a committee of four or five--- I

don't remerfber the exact number--- the man at the head of the

institution to grant them, if he could, some Sundays or hol-

ys--- sometingof that kind.
*hThose men were discharged
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who came to see him.

Mr. Pero: Thet is absolutely unjust.

Mr. Cooper: And they were getting very small wages.

Now that was nothing but .-bite slavery in essence, was it

not?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: ThFt could men 4o under those cireum-

stances?

Mr. Pero: The men had no recourse there except to

leave hi- job.

Mr. Cooper: In other words, no matter *now inhuman

the treatment, a man must take it, go to the poorhouse or

starve. That is the alternative, isn't it?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: 17ell, you look like a humane man and

talk like one. Doesn't thct present to employers and to

labor and to the entire citizenship of the Republic a

problem thgt demands serious thought and an investigation

all phases of it until *n equeemet is reached/

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: One good way would be, would it not, to

teach young men who are to hfve control of the industries---

to be influential in their mernagement--- to be humene a

as well as being firm and determined in the mne-gement, but

to be humpne, kind, and disposed to be just? That would

be a good way, wouldn't it?

Mr. Pero: Yea, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Rather than to exhibit the spirit of

the foremen of whom I heve spoken?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.
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Mr. Cooper: Now I heve just had my attention called

to a newspaper clipping, and the beading reads this way:
0

"East St. Louis Begging Race Len to Return".

'
t

PtSt. 1xiig, ll. ,3,t-'-sber 21. The Co2--iittee

on Civic Affairs issueC &n appeal to all residents that suf-

fered from mob violence and were forced out of the city,

that they will defray the railroad expenses from erny part of

the country and allow themAmonth's rent free of cost if

members of the race will return".

Do you know who had that printed?

Mr. Pero: I have never seen or beard of that be-

fore. That is brand new to me.

Mr. Cooper; It is brand new to me. It is clipped

from a newspaper.

Mr. Pero: I have never heard of it. Mho is the

Civic Committee?

Mr. Cooper: It says Civic Committee.

Mr. Pero: I don't know who they are. I don't know

them-- never heard of them.

Mr. Cooper: Well, before the hearing is ended I will

find out exactly what paper that is from.

Mr. Pero: I don't know the Civic Committee; I don't

know who it could reerred A

Mr. Cooper: I will find out exactly what paper that

is from before we get through.
not

Now you ary you bive/sst in the hotel office for three

hours in a year?

Mr. Pero: I don't believe I have all told.

Mr. Cooper: You go right to your room?
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Mr. Pero: Unless I go over to the club, the Missouri

Athletic Club. I go over there three nights at least to

swim, and in the summer time five or six times a week for a

swim, end when I come bok it is time to go to my room,

Mr. Cooper: 7ell, I have asked that to mEke it clear,

because a casual reader of the record might gather the idea,

in viea of the testimony o4violence, you were fearful of

something of that sort, of bodily violence.

Mr. Pero: No, no; not in the slightest.

Mr. Cooper: fell, I want that to be clear in the

record.

Mr. Pero: No, I don't think I brve an enemy in town,

and I don't know of anybody that w-ould want to hurt me.

Mr. Cooper: I only wanted to get it in the record,

that is all.

Mr. Pero: No; it is simply my habit, and I have no

home only that; and I have a couple of dpughters--- they

are &4-eas= --- end I spend my evenings with them.A
Mr. Foster: What is your system of dealing with

your employees who may be hurt; the Illinois Compensation

Law?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson: Again referring to the subject, do you

know of anybody in Illinois who last July undertook to deprive

the people of the right to be shot, beaten up and burned up

here? 00

Mr. Pero: No, I don't: simply because, as I say, I

was not in town End I have no knoilerdge of anything that

took place.

9". 07,17 1 M mwFP%"rj IWRIM- "Mqlw ,
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Mr. Johnson: Haven't you understood that that right

to be-shot up and burned up and beat was fairly established

by the State Lilitia indulging in it on the 2d day of July

last?

Mr. Pero: I saw something of that in the papers,

but I don't know that I have seen a single person who saw

anything of that kind.

Mr. Johnson. I don't recall ever meeting anybody who

said be saw it. The papers spoke of that to some extent.

Do you know Yr. Roger, the president of the cbemiod company

here?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir,I do.

Mr. Johnson: Have you ever talked to him relative

to the July riots?

Mr. Pero: No, sir. I know him but I have never

taked to him much.

Mr. Johnson: If you had, nd be had told you what

he testified4o before this committee, he would have told you

that 1.e saw a menber of the State troops here guaranteed -

the negro that right by shooting one of them himself (Laughter).

Mr. Pero: ho; I have seen something of that in the

different papers, but I have not seen anybody who saw it.

Mr. Johnson: And it has been testified to here by

an eyewitness--- and as the Committee believes by a reputable

man--- that four or five soldiers selected from among the
the State of*0 jge04,

citizens of/Illinois, guaranteed to peopiherunning out of

a house that was on fire the right to be shot, w left there

to be burned. Have you beard of thrt?

Mr. Pero: I saw something of thet in the papers,

but I haven't heard of it otherwise, The only man that I
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have heard express himself on the riot matter was Rev.

Allison, and I heard him tell of Pomething he saw at the

riot.

Mr. Johnson: But -ou don't know of -nybody in

Illinois, citizen or soldier, who has te undertaken during

your troubles to derive the nrgo of his right in Illinois

to be shot, beat up and burned up? (Laughter).

Mr. Pero: 2o, sir.

Mr. Johnson: Very well. That is all.

Mr. Pose: That are the hours of lobor in your plant?

Mr. Pero: The day gsng from 7 to 12 and 12.30 to

5.30.

Mr. Foss: How mnny working hours?

Mr. Pero: Ten hours. But our men don't work ten

hours. For instance our molders come in and put up a
when

certain amount of work, end/thefr heat is through and theyr

work is over, they go home. rany of our men work eight

hours; some of them work nine, and in some departments in

whie& the vor- is done by machinery, they work ten hours.

Mr. Pose: Do you know how it is in other rplnte

here in the city?

Mr. Pero: I think ten hours is supposed to be a

day's work; but in a foundry a man don't work by the hour,

"Then his beat--- when his iron is ready and poured end the

iron is in the mold, he is through and be goes home.

Mr. Foss: He has eameeg time -W rest in the mean-

time, within the eight or ten hours?

Mr. Pero: Yes. If you would stand rt our gate you

would see our men begin to go home at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon, our molders; their day's work is done and they go
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bone. "here our men work with machinery they work ten

hours, but the other men do their -;.ork nd get out.

Mr. Foss: And that is so in most mznufacturing

plants here in the city?

Mr. Pero: "'ell, inplants like ours I think that is

true,--- the foundries, the steel foundry, perhaps.

Mr. Foss: How meny foundes or steel plants are

there here?

Mr. Pero: There is but one in East St. Louis Iroper.

Mr. Foss: het are these other manufacturing plEnts

where they employ large numbers of laborere?

Mr. Pero: "ell, the Elliott Frog & Switch employ

quite a number of men. And then there are the chemical

plant and the AluminumOre plant, of course is the largedt

employer of labor in the city.

Mr. Foss: Then the packing plant, too?

11r. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: No class of men or lot of men or indi-

vidaels have interfered with your plrnt in the last six or

seven years?

Mr. Pero: Mow make yourself clear on that; let me

get you right. You say no class of men inside of our plant?

Mr. Raker: Yes.

Mr. Pero: -ye bve had no trouble. W7e have had no

occasion for trouble.

Mr. Raker: The only reason you maintained a guard

within the walls of the lct or enclosure is to guard against

the possibility of fire or accident of that kind?
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Mr. Pero: Yes, we brve two men who make balf-bourly

rounds.

Mr. Raker: You maintained nb guard on the outer

part or outside of theto

Mr. Pero: Ko.

Mr. Raker: At no time?

Xr. Pero: .'e brve, of course; 6% the July trouble.

Te beve, but it is not our practice; never up to that time.

Mr. Raker: You had no guard or men stationed at

the entrance to your plant?

Mr. Pero: Our watchmen are there when they are not

on tour.

M1r. Raker: 7ell youfto special men there charged

with the special duty of watcbing as eme End went?

Mr. Pero: 1o.

"r. Raker: You had no occasion for that?

Mr. Pero: 'e had no occasion for that.

Mr. Raker: Then there bra been no ind3ividuarl r crowd

of men who tried to cause -ny trouble or inconvenience or

depredation or otherwise *4 your plant?

Mr. Pero: Io.

Mr. Rpker: Or stong your men?

Mr. Pero: No.

Mr. Raker: You have gone along in a nice, smooth,

easy way, getting all the labor you wanted?

Mr. Pero: Yea, sir.

Mr. Raker: And no organization of Irbor bra inter-

fered with your plant?

Mr. Pero: Yes, they have tried to organize our
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molders, but they didn't succeed.

Mr. Raker: Ch. well they didn't interfere with your

business in the plant?

Mr. Pero: hot in the slightest.

Mr. Raker: Or the running of it?

Mr. Pero: Not in the slightest.

Mr. Raker: You believe that men have the right to

organize to better their condition, do you not?

Mr. Pero: Yes, if they will give me my rights.

Mr. Rker: If they can make their home surroundings

better and the town better, -nd the living conditions better,

they ought to do it, ought they not?

Mr. Pero: That is a matter for the man to decide.

Mr. Raker: Now, just a moment. You don't mean that,

I know. I say ny man thut can, by legitimate means.

Mr. Pero: Yes, by legitimate means.

Mr. Raker: Coming within the confines of law, if

he is interfering with no one else's liberty, property or

right; that organization for the purpose of bettering his

condition, his phyeicpl welfare end thi-t of his family,

his mental welfare, ought to be encouraged, ought it not?

Mr. Pero: I should support it; yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: by, it is the only thing that makes it

possible to exist.

Mr. Pero: As you put it, yes.

Mr. Cooper: You have an open shop?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: ThEt is, you do not permit the.unions

I I - -I-, MI p RM V I..' 'I-, S ,- ,.- "I--"
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to organise your labor?

Mr. Pero: No.

Mr. Cooper: Now, without stying Aich is right or which

is wrong, the two sides of that are this, -ren't they? Where

in thesinstance of thatforeman, where the short is run as that

shop was run, men ire treated as thrt foreman treated his men,

or if the surroundings in which the men work are bad; if the

ventilation was miserable, the place unnecessarily dusty Pnd

e and the wpges the 1)west possible rate so that men were

just able to live, how could those men get justice in a plant

of that kind without organizing? The individual liborer

stood no chance whatever. The only thing for them to do

thenwas to individually present their claims and walk out if

they didn't get them?

M~r. Pero: They might do it that way, or they might

among themselves send a representation to the powers that be.

I haven't hd ny experience in that line in any plernt that

I have ever been in.

Mr. Cooper: I was only presenting the ftets as they

present themselves to the laboring men where if there are

50 men it the shop Fnd there are only 25 Jobs, if they Pre

unorganized and indulge in cutthroat competition among them-

selves, they are inclined to out under the price until some-

body takes wages just barely able to support them. That is

a fact is it not?

Mr. Pero: Yes, sir; and I have been a foreman and a

superintendent since 1882, and I have never run a union shop,

not' have I ever had trouble in a shop. I want to treat t m

my men end I want to se a

expect to be
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treated myself.

Mr. Johnson: You may stand aside. Colonel Tripp,

will you come to the stand please?

STATEMENT OF COLOUEL S. 0. TRIPP,
OF SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

The witness was sworn by Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson: Colonel, please give to the stenographer

your full name, residence and occupation?

Col. Trip: S. 0. Tripp; residence, Springfield, Ill.;

occupation. Assistant Quartermaster General, State of Illinois,

with the rank of colonel.

Mr. Johnson: And --h't was your occupation previous to

that?

Col. Trir-p: My occupation previous to thtt time was

Deputy United States Marshal of t e Southern Division, Northern

District, of Illinois, at Peoria, for a period of 14 years.

Prior to that time I served some three years in the

State Attorney's office of Dae44r County as a my sheriff.

Prior to that time for two years captain of police, Peoria.

Prior to that time, some three years more or less, foreman

of the Truesdale Lumber Company. Prior to that time five

years in the United States Army; before thtt time in school

in the State of New York.

Mr. Johnson: Did you ever work any? (Laughter)

Rol. Tripp: Yes, sir; in my time I bve worked hard.

Mr. Johnson: Colonel, I believe you wish to make a

statement to the committee?

I ; IV, - -- , , . , I . "WIRP"I"m
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Col. Tripp: I would state that I cne down here vol-

untarily to present to the Committee a report prepared by me

as to the duties done by myself, the officers cnd enlisted men

of the National Guard ordered to East St. Louis by the

Governor of the State of Illinois on the mooring of July 2nd.
8 o'clock the morning of

This report covers their duties -nd instructions from/wth-

Uemine July 2nd until 2 o'clock that night. The state-

ment is prepared--- dictated--- by myself, is signed rnd is

supported by a statement from Thomas L. Fekete, city attorney

for the City of East St. Louis and the acting mayor of the

City of East St. Louis, designated by the present mayor to

at with myself in the map ing out a4a program tor the re-

storing of order in the city, which bad grown out of the riot

coming up on the nightAor the early morning of July 2nd.

Mr. Johnson: Colonel, I have no doubt myself--- and

the same opinion has been expressed by one member of the con-

mittee already since you have been on the stand, that the

committee would shed to hear a recital from you rather

than to have submitted a paper.which you prepared before you

came here.

Col. Tripp: This pa er was prepared on the morning

of July 3rd,4when all the facts and circumstances were fresh;

the nature of the case, the nature of the people, ete.,

and it would be almost impossible to recite that without

-' referring to or reading the record.

Mr. Johnson It is certain, Colonel, that some things

will arise in the minds of the different members of the com-

mittee as you might proceed to relate these hrypenings here,

--- ' I'-
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to whict 'your mind might not carry, End in consequence the

different members of the committee would ask you some uea-

tions, end therefore it would be fpr better if, in just your

own way now, you could go head and make verbal recital of

sh thingsbetter then reading from a prepared paper on the

subject, because if thet paper were inserted in the record

Just as it is, the committee would read it et some othe.time,

and(probably after you were gone, and rose examination were

desired. So if you will just go head end in your own way---

take your own time tbout it--- end make such statement as you

choose, subject, however, to being questioned here end there

by the committee.

Mr. Foss: 'Tell, the witness cn refer to the pa s

I suppose.

Mr. Johnson: e11, I invite him to go Fhead and

make his statement just Es he chooses to make, subject, how-

ever, to questions rt any time.

Col. Tripp: I will be very glad to do that. I will

start in -nd read the report, because it gives the time, the

organization, number of officers, men, etc , bicb it would

be impossible for me to remember

Mr. Cooper: Zr. Chairman, for a man of the Colonel's

experience, I think it would be well--- and enable us to Jule

of the accarEcy of his recollection---

memory--- if he were to testify as to whet be can

remember end then read the report Efterwards, if he wishes

to refresh his recollection; but not to take a written state-

ment prepared in that way and read it. The only way to

test the strength of the witness' memory or for him to exhibit

its strength is by testifying. Then he cen refresh his
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recollection; but I have never known a witness to go upon

the stand and read a statement at first. Isn't that cus-

tomary?

Rol. Tripp:- I think I can probably outline the matter.

Mr. Johnson: You can proceed in that verbal way

rather than by reading your paper, and the committee will be

better satisfied.

Col. Tripp: About 3 o'clock on the morning of July

2nd, 1917, I was called from my bed et my residence, Spring-

field, Ill., by the Assistant Adjutant General of the Itate

of Illinois, to come to the Adjutant General's office; that

some trouble b'd come up in East St. Louis to talk over.

I immediately reported to the office in civilian cloth-

ing, met Col. I. J. Shann, Assistant AdjutEnt General and acting

Adjutant General. He stated that the mayor of East St. Louis

had telephoned to him th.t another riot was on; that two

police officers had been killed, end that he had requested the

mEyor to end a telegram to the Governor, making his formal

request for troops; that he bed already taken steps to order

in-tzo East St. Louis a number of organizations.

Mr. Johnson: military orgLnizationa?

Col. Tripp: ilitairyorganiztions, and asked me if

I would go to East St. Louis at once End meet with the mayor,

talk over the situation rnd cooperate with the mayor in the

matter of enforcing the law. I t-ld him I would be glad4and

started, I believe, on the 4.50 C* M. A. train, reaching

East St. Louis sometime -bout 8 o'clock on the morning of

July 2nd, Fnd immediately went to the city hiell to report Ay

presence to his honor the mayor. I found the mfyor, intro-
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dueed myself, told him I was there for tie purpose of cooper-

ating with him in the m tter of enforcing law, and gave him

list of military orgtnizations thrt hed been ordered i

Zast St. Louis.

In brief, the Mayor told me that he was not feeling

well and had been advised not to go out in the open, but on

the arrival of the troops they should be distributed over

certain streets in the city, nd gave me a verbal list of the

streets where troops were to be looted for sentry duty.

Soon after this conversation I met M'r. Thomas L.

Fekete, assistant city attorney, whom the Mayor said be

would designate is the proper officer to represent him on all

matters pertaining to the matter of giving of orders and the

enforcement of the laws; and Pt that moment--- or soon after

I met Lieut. Col. C. B. Clayton of the 4th Infantry, in

civilii-n clothing. I told Col. Clryton that an effort hed

been made to reach him at Vndelia during the early morning,

but found he could not be looFted. He stated that he was

in St. Louis but had come over to East St. Louis, after read-

ing in the pfper thet there was trouble here. I said to

Col. Clayton, "Consider yourself on duty; assume command of

the organizations-- military organizations--- upon their

arrival and cooperate with the Mayor in all matters for the

enforcement of the law;" to report to him his presence, end

I iould cll ur the Adjutant Gen-rel'e Offcce, stating that

the Col. was here, and have the order placed designating him

for the partical r duty.

Mr. Johnson: S; telling him to take command of the

forces as they arrived, did you mean by thEt to plsce-jv~_
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him over yourself?

Col. Tripp: He would be the field officer and in

command of the troops; myself being a staff officer do not

command troops. I am a quartermaster, not of the line, eand

for him to take coramnd of the troops.

Mr. Johnson: At what tiie of the day was it that you

told him that?

Col. Tripp: About 8.30 in the morning.

Mr. Foss: He was a field officer?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; but in the line.

Mr. Reker: Where was Col. Cleyton shen you told him

that?

Col. Tripp: In the city hall, in this city.

Mr. Raker: Who else was present except yourself erd

Col. Clayton?

Col. Tripp: I don't recall.

Mr. Raker: Was the Mayor present?

Col. Tripp: The Mayor was present. I had him et once

report to the :Eyor, following this right up--- report his

presence end report for duty.

Mr. Raker: Was the city attorney there too?

Col. Tripp: And the city attorney end the Mayor at this

moment suggested thft Col. Clayton, the city attorney end

myself go over the city meps end decide upon the streets bioh

should be patrolled. We all retired--- that is, Mr. Fekete,

city attorney, Col. Clayton and myself,--- t3 the office of the

city attorney, here we went over the city map end began to

mark out, according to the city attorney's idea, where troops

should be placed upon their arrival.
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Mr. Johnson: Colonel, I don't know Rnything -bout

military Effeirs, snd perhaps to you some of my questions will

seem absurd, but tell me please for that you were sent here?

Col. Tripp: "Tell, I was sent here as a representrtive

of our department, but not to commend troops.

Mr. Johnson: You were sent here in the capacity of the

quartermaster's department?

Col. Tripp: I was sent here as a representative, not

to assume command of the troops, because under our codeOom-

manding officers of ll troops are line tnd field officers, not

administrative officers. We cooperate with them; we help them.

Mr. Johnson: In wAt way do you help?

Col.Tripp: In every way thrt it is possible--- assist

them, transport then and arrange for their care in the city,

and go over the duties which they are to do; give the best

instructions we can, and help them work it out.

Mr. Johnson: I don't quite understand just why you cEme

as a superior officer.

Col. Tripp: I was the ranking officer; not superior in

command, sir.

Mr. Cooper: How could you direct Col. Clayton, then?

Col. Tripp: By the name of the Governor; by the direc-

tions of the Governor, the same as all orders are given.

Mr. Johnson: But not in your otpFcity as an officer,

but as a messenger or as a representative of the Governor?

Col. Tripp: I came down here, sir, in the capacity of

an officer in my rank and in my staff, for the purpose of rep-

resenting our department and carrying out the orders tbht had

been received to copercte with the Mayor. I had an order on
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it--- I im not sureAit is here-- a written order to that effect.

Mr. Rrker: From the Governor?

Col. Tripp: I have a written order, yes, sir, that

was published -fter the arrival here.

Mr. Raker: Now just in this connection, you say you

were to assist these officers?

Col. Tripp: In an administrEtive sort of way.

Mr. Raker: That is what I was getting at. In an ad-

ministrative sort of way was it your duty to see that there

were plenty o! rounds of cartridges and plenty of guns on hand?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I did, however, make some corree-

tions of that after reaching here. Later on I could tell the

committee about that. I athh go right along, and I think I

take care of all those situations, through my story.

As I said, he went over the city map, maped out the

streets and immediately upon the arrival of the first organi.

cation, the officer in charge reported to me, cnd I said,

"Report your presence to Col. Clayton, who will be in command

of the troops, and also to the Mayor". This was done, end

in the meantime, while we were in the office going over the

maps, we mapped out a line of instructions to be given accord-

ing to the desire of the Mayor, acting mtyor,--- that is these

sentries to be placed rlong the streets at intervals as near

together as the number of the troops reporting permitted, with

instructions to keep the crowds moving; preventing, if pottible,

the gathering of unlawful assemblages, and to constantly

patrol the streets, and if anyone was found with firearms to

arrest them and take the firearms away from them, and to

cooperate with the police department in the enforcement of the
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law. That was, in brief, our in structions.

Mr. Raker: No order was made to use the bayonet or

to shoot if they didn't desist?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; no such orders were given.

Soon after the first organization reached here and the

second one ocme in, it was found that there was very little

ammunition--- some ball cartridges, possibly, but no guard

ammunition. So I got in communication with the company from

Benton, Ill., asking them to bring all the available ammuni-

tion they had. That was the next organization I could get

over the telephone. Efforts were made to get other organisa.

tions. Later on I reported to the Adjutent General's office,

who gave the orders for the assignment of the troops, that

there was a very small lot of ammunition on hand. Now, as

soon as the troops came, they were distributed over these

streets and continued on with that duty--- one organization

reported and the second one going on.

Mr. Johnson: By Whom were they distributed over the

city?

Col. Tripp: By the officers in charge of thirtroops,

under directions of Col.Clayton. The line officer reported

with the enlisted men.

Mr. Johnson: Whet instructions were given to these men

distributed over the town?

Col. Tripp: The general instructions as I said a mo-

ment ago, were, to the effect that the sentries woull see that

the crowds kept moving. That was the instructions they got;

to permit no unlawful assembly, and to detain anyone found with

firearms.
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Mr. Johnson: Did they prevent the unlawful assembly?

Col. Tripp: That I can't tell you there. That is

what was the instructions. They were given that-- the in-

structions there.

The second organization that reported was under the

same instructions, and went out over the streets as mapped

out by the city attorney.

At about 1 o'clock I called on the Keyor and I said,

"Mr. "ayor, it would be well for you to go out with me over

this territory where this trouble is liable to come up, and

we will go over it more thoroughly with Col. Clayton end see

what is to be lone there. You are familiar with the streets

and the crowds tht rre liable to gather, and we will -ge

go over this together end see where we are going in the city".

He said, "I couldn't do it, but Mr. Pckete will go with you."

So Mr. Fekete, Col. Clayton, Captain Aul, assistant

surgeon of the 4th Infantry, and myself took on automobile

and started out right over these streets, going right on around

over them to see thrt the orders were being carried out; to

see thtt the sentries were on their duty; and Col. Clayton

rve instructions to the line officers as to whPt they must

do Long those lines, rnd when we had proceeded up Collins-

ville Ave , to a point up there near the Labor Temple where a

large assemblage had gathered, probably 1500 in number, a shot

was fired. -e all jumred right out of the automobile, rtahed

over to the crowd, separating them---

Mr. Johnson (Interposing): 'here was this shot fired?

Col. Tripp: Right near the Labor Temple on Collins-

nIL
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ville Avenue.

Mr. Johnson: Did anybody get shot?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; we went over there and I found

a colored men lying in the street almost right in front of

where I got into the crowd. There were two-- not more than

three--- enlisted men in that whole block. The crowd was

something like 1500. Wlith one of the enlisted men I took

his gun flatways and pressed right into the crowd and got

into the center of the crowd., End there I commanded the crowd

to disperse in the name of the laws of the State of Illinois;

to break up end disperse that unlawful assemblage and to get

off of the streets and to stop rioting. There I was handled

like a football on that proposition, tossed round and rod.d

with the crowd.

Mr. Johnson: You and the troops that were there were

helpless?

Col. Tripp: They were simply helpless at that point.

But I got the crowd to move on, broke up with this command I

gave, End then each officer werking---

Mr. Johnson (Interposing): Then according to that lest

statement the crowd obeyed your orders?

Col. Tripp: They moved out, only to come right back la

and reform again, but they sorttered on the streets--- that is,

a crowd would go this way and another that way. It commenced

to break away into smaller gatherings. At that point, asI

got through into the crowd, we had at that time a detachment

of infantry on duty here in East St. Louis.

Mr. Johnson: "here was Col. Clayton?
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Col. Tripp: Col.Clayton was acting independently.

Mr. Johnson: Was he there?

Col. Tripp: Yes; he was right there at that time acting

independently. Each officer was acting independently. Be

was taking his part in there. I was taking my part; Mr.

Pekete was taking his part, and each one was acting independ-

ently.

My first duty which I did was to take this gun and get

into the mob without waiting for rny other officer to make any

effort. I did get in there. Ind then I'went to a nearby

drug store right at the corner there, rnd called up the Federal

Camp and asked them to send all available troops at once to thst

point, to assist the National Gusrd organizations in breaking

up the unlawful assemblages.

Mr. Johnson: "There was that Federal Camp?

Col. Trirp: They were located out near the Stock Yards,

I believe. I cen't Just give the location. e had less

than 60 men here scattered :ll over the city at the time.

Mr. Johnson: Mhot time was that?

Col. Tripp: One-thirty in the -fternoon. I could

give you the number, iI you wish me to refer to them.

I got into communication with the officer in charge and

be said he would send them right there. I asked them to

report to me.

At this time this sssemblrge was pretty well broken up,

although Et that time ,nd during that assemblage, someone

broke into a pawn shop right nearby, shot a pawnbroker and be

died afterwards. It .vas during that movement there.

,hen the troops came I distributed them along those
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streets and broke up the crowd completely, and kept them on

duty--- asked them to remain on duty until 12 o'clock that

night, which they did, and I went over certain streets with

them just as soon as I could get the troops distributed.

Mr. Foas: How many Federal troops were there?

Col. Tripp: Ab-ut sixty.

Zr. Foss: And ou had the Militia prior to that time?

Col. Tripp: e had, altogether, something like sixty

32 and 28, if I remember correctly, two organizations.

Then I came right back into this very locality where

there was much evidence of drinking liquor. You. could see it

in the crowd. The men looked and acted ts though they were

under the influence of liquor, so I said to 1r. Fefkete, *It,

is evident there is liquor in the crowd; that may be the cause

of their getbering here, end the saloons must be closed."

He said, "That's right; I have seen the same thing."

So we got to the telephone and called up the Mayor's

office end asked him to *-sve the salonns cl-sed. He said

the order had just gone out to close them and they would be

closed.

Then we ome back to this corner end we heard informa-

tion coming out--- I wouldn't say from ho or what, but there

were a lot of colored men gathered in a side street, in a 4' A
brick house, and there was information to the effect that they

L . were going to attack that place.

Mr. Johnson: nho was going to attack it?

Col. Tripp: The mob; that the mob would attack the

place.

Lr. Johnson: hot that the colored persons were going to
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make any attack?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; the colored persons had taken

refuge in the place. So I said to Mr. Fekete, "The thing to

do is to go to the building and get the colored people out."

He said they were under arms and there was looked for an

attack on that place.

mony
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Mr. Johnson: What was under armal

Col. Tripp: The colored people in the house.

I went down there with a small detachment, half a dozen

men - not morebbA77 that - possibly four - and caLed up

to the man in charge of the building, who was known to

the City Attcrney. Ttexe was a saloon belov, a biliard

hall, and a kind of rooming house above.

Mr. Jchnson: Who was this man you called?

Col. Tripp: - We called on the proprietor of the

place.

Mr. Johnson: Do you know his name?

Col. Cripp: No, I don't know. He was known to

the City Attorney. We called on him to come down and

I would eadort them to the City Hall, and to bring all

their firearms out. So they came down and a truck was

provided and they were sent down to the City Hall. We

got down to the City Hall -

Mr. Johnson: (quoting) Did you leave them arms?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; we took up the arms and turned

them over to the police department upon ot arrival thre.

We had no police with us at that time at all.

So they wre taken down to the City Hall.

Mr. Johnson: Did you disarm the whites who killed

that negro beside the building there?

Col. Tripp: We disarmed a number of them. We

picked up a great many arms during the day, in the afternoon

there, but the men that killedthe negro, I don't knawwho

did it, I never eaw the shot fired, and I don't know who



2-TWA had the arms that killed the negro.

When we got to the City Hall the colored people

were put into the City Fall. Some of them preferred

going to St. Louis. Mr. Fekete in his automobile took

a few of them over to St. Louis, that wanted to go over

there and who said their homes were in St. Louis anid not

East St. Louis. They stayed at the City Hall.

JTust a while after I got back there one other

organization had come in ani they had been distributed

on the scene.

Mr. Jchnson: Wat time did that organization

get in?

Col. Tripp: Well, I would say sir, about - the

first organization to arrive - if you don't mind, I will

read you the organization and the number of men there.

The first organization to arrie was Company G.

Mr. Johnson: What was the first to arrive?

Col. Tripp: Company G of the 4th Infantry. 8.40

a.m* 3 off icers and 27 enlisted men on the morning of

July 2nd.

The second organization to arrive was Company H,

10.20 a.m., 2 officers and 32 enlisted men. That made

27 and 32 - 61 men. That is all we had in the city when

the Collinsville Avenue mob gathered.

Mr. Cooper: How many officer?

Col. Tripp: Five offIicers.

Mr. Cooper: Five officers and 61 men?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; at 1.30.

Mr. Foss: Tnat was 27 and 32, you say?



3 Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foss: That would make 59*
Col. Tripp: Yes, sir: and five officers. Now

the next organization arrived at 1.30 and at the time this

riot was on. on Collinsville Avenue, I called up the

cyl 20 City Hall to send up any available men that were the 3e,

or any organizations to come up on that scene with 3Najor

Klauser - to come right up there and take comrand of them.

This order was given by Col. Clayton. They did arive

there some minutes after 1.30. They came right up there

and they had three officers and 44 men.

Now when I got back to the City Hall *

Mr. Cooper: (Interposing) VEat time was that?

Col. Tripp: They got in at 1.30 p.m. We only

had two organizations in the city prior to this 1.30

gathering on Collinsville Avenue.

Mr. Cooper: But when the 1.30 contingent arrived

you had then an aggregate of how many men?

Col. Tripp: Then we had an increase of 44 men.

Mr. Cooper: That made 103?

Col. Tripp; Yes. They came up there then after

this was over and patrolled the street and completely

restored ader.

Mr. Cooper: But wait a moment. After 1.30 you

had 103 enlisted men and how many officers?

Col. Tripp: We had eight officers.

Mr. Cooper: From 1.30 on you had 103 enlisted men

in this city ani eight officers?

Col. Tripp: Yes; that is right, from that time on

until the newt organization arrived.
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4 Mr. Cooper: What time did that organization arrive?

Col. Tripp: The next organization arrived at -

well, we had here - Company OF' arrived at 8.00 p.m. with

three officers and 41 men and they took part in another

riot just as they arrived fom the depot.

When I got back to the City Hall some arrests had

been rmde by two or three of the officers and men at that

time, and the prisoners were brought down to the City

Hall, independent from the colored men that I esserted back

on the truck personally. The Mayor told me there was a

meeting of the Commerical Club just across the way and

asked re to go over to the meeting. Noy ttat was, I

would guess, about half past two,probably, or a quarter

to three* right in that neighborhood - and I went over

to the meeting and asked Col. Clayton to join me as soon

as he got some prisoners way - taken: care of- and he

came over and joined me in this meeting. The Mayor -

I was introduced by the Mayor - and the Club stated that

they had just passed a resolution declaring martial law -

calling for the Governor to declare martial law, and

asked me to acquiesce in this desire. They also stated

that the Governor's Office was then on the line and asked

me if I would not talk to then over the telephoneand I

did talk to the Governor's secretary over the telephone

and attempted to tell him in a brief way -

Mr. Johnson (interposing): As nearly as you can

now, state what time this was?

Col. Tripp: Well, I would say about a quarter to

three, as near as I can recollect - more or less.
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I stated to the Governor briefly wht had happened up

there, about my getting the assistance of the Federal

Troops to cooperate with us, and that the Commercial

Club had passed a resolution Ibr martial law and I stated

to the Governor's office -

Mr. Cooper: (interposing) Now the witness is

reading with his f inger on that paper, and I think ] ought

to tell, if he can, without reading there, and see what

cyl 21 your recollection is.

Col. Tripp: I have not read anything.

Mr. Foss: Well, I think he has a right to refer

to it.

Mr. Cooper: But the way usually for a witness

to testify is to testify as much as he can of his own

recollection and then he refreshes it aftemards.

Col. Tripp: I was not leading anything. I Was

looking at the number of officers and men that came in

there. I couldn't see if I wanted to, without my

glasses; only I just had my finger on there - the time

the organizations arrived, so I could give you some infor-

mation on it.

I told the Commercial Club that in my judgment mar-

tial law should not be declared, because if martial law

was declared we wuld lose the help of the city officials;

and so far as I ould see, the Mayor, his officers aithe

police who were working in harmony with the officers and

enlisted men of the Guard, and we were working with them,

and with the two organiz .tions working together better

results could be had these, as though martial law was

declared. Then I talked to the Governor's office.



6 Mr. Johnson: You say martial law was declared?

Col. Tripp: I said if martial law was declared.

It would be better for us not to declare it. I talked

to the Governor's office and outlined what I had done

as to the Collinsville Avenue affair and explained to

them that in my Judgment martial law should not be do-

dared, because we needed the cooperation of the civil

authorities and they needed ou7 cooperation.

Mr. Johnson: If martial law had been declared

in what official position would that have placed you?

Col. Tripp: It would depend altogether upon the

proclamation of the Governor. If he had declared martial

law he would issue a proclamation andl designate the

officer to be in charge at thetroops.

Mr. Johnson: Well, you hA come doia here as his

representative, had you not?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir, ard I recommended to him

that I did not believe that meetial law should be declared.

Mr. Johnson: But 4# you did come as his representative

it is reasonably certain that if martial law bad been declared

you would have been put ircomanAd?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I couldn't say that.

Mr. Johnson: Well, I didn't ask you for a certainty

about it, but I asked you if it wasn't a reasonable certainty.

* Col. Tripp: I would hate to answer that question,

sir, because I don't know what he would have done in the

matter.

'Sr. Johnson: But no other officer was in com-

munication with the Governor on the situation, was there?

Col. Tripp: Weil, there was no one there except



7 myself, but whether he would have named me or not, I

cannot say.

Mr. Johnson: You do entertain some apprehension

that he might have gone over ycur head in the matter?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir. Thzre were other officers

in the State which it would possibly have been more

logical to have takeM* -

Mr. Johnson: Was that apprehension on your part

that he might have done - does that grow out of any partic

ular feature of the service rendered on that day?

Col. Tripp: Of course I did not give it a thought.

My judgment was that we should not declare martial law and

separate the militia from the civil authorities or the

civil authorities from the militia, and weaken our organ-

izations. That was my idea in suggesting it, and I out-

lined that to the gentlemen present.

Mr. Johnson: Then is that the basic argument on

which you would be against the declaration of martial law

in almost any instance, in all instances?

Col. Tripp: Well, I would say that with the small

force that we had on hand r--ght there, and with a city

of nearly 10C,000 inhabitants, with practically everybody

in disorder here - that to have assumed the responsibility

wholly, with the few officers and men we had, and not have

the cooperation of the civil authorities, would not have

been acting in the best judgment, as I saw it.

Mr. Johnson: Did you, in the telephone communica-

tion with the Governor, of which you have just spoken,



advise the Governor that the situation here was well in

hand, ani tlhat that was your opposition to martial law?

Col. Tripp: I advised the Governor that we had

broken up the Collinsville Avenue riot; that with the

five,hurdred troops ordered in - when they should get

there - the five hundred troops, as I saw it, should restore

order. However, the troops did not get here as we ex-

pected.

Mr. Johnson: Did they come at all?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson: When did they arrive?

Col. Tripp: The next organization to arrive was

at eight p.m.,with three officers and 41 men.

Mr. Johnson: When had you expected them to arrive?

Col. Tripp: They were ordered 4ee at three o'clock,

the morning that I left.

Mr. Johnson: But when did you arrive?

Col. Tripp: We expoted them all here by noon

during the day, because they were from towns where they

could get here. But the difficulty in getting men in

from those small towns is that they are all employed on

farms, and they could not get word to themA and they came in

in small numbers ani they were delayed. I had aery reason

to believe that all organizations that had been ordered

ought to reach here about noon of that day.

Mr. Pose: Now previous to that time, I understand

you had 103 men and eight officers?

Col. Tripp: Yesair.



9 Mr. Poss: Previous to eight p.m. when the other

troops arrived?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; that is right. Then as

e. (-m as I left the meeting I came back to the City Hall

and the Mayor told me there had been a number of requests

coming in from outlying districts - the streets, the

names cr the streets I don't recall, but out in the

colored districts - where a large number of colored men

wereforming with arms, and stated that that ought to

be looked into at once, and asked me to go right out

there personally and to break up the assemb24eand to

recover the arms if possible. So I took a truck, an

automobile with four or five men, such ps we could

gather together - a very few - and Mr. Fekete, the

City Attorney, and I went out to what is known as a

saloon way out in the outskirts where the colored men

were forming, and we found that the SAloon was open

and some fifteen colored men were in there. Beer

was on the table, but there was no disorder and I told

them if they lived there they had a right to remain;

if not, we would like for them to go to their homes,

and if they had any arms to surrender them; and that

it had been reported, I said, that they were forming

out there, and I asked the proprietor if he was organizing

any forces of colored people.

Mr. Johnson: In what number had they formed there ?

Col. Tripp: There were some fifteen or sixteen

there when I reached the scene. And he stated that they

were not.

- -- ~,--1



10 Mr. Johnson: He stated, were not what?

cyl 22 Col. Tripp: Were not forming. I asked them

to surrender their arms, which they didn't offer to do. .

Mr. Johnson: You din't insist?

Col. Tripp: The Chief of Poli was with me, and

he said that they had aams and that he wanted them searched,

so we started in searching them with the help of the men,

and we found one man with twelve or fifteen cartridges,

shotgun cartridges, that had been split in the center, and

they corresponded with the kird of cartridges thAt had

been fired into the automobile the night before, that

killed the officer, so I took those cartridges 4 and

I went upstairs with the proprietor and the Chief of

Police.

Mr. Johnson: Was that man arrested?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir, and brought to the City

Hall immediately. I went upstairs and seached the

place.

Mr. Johnson: Did he have a weapon of arn kind?

Col. Tripp. No, sir: There were arms supposed

to have been hidden by a Dr. Coppedge.-Ithink that was

his name - and in searching his boxes of stores that had

been carried in there we found nothing but automobile

supplies and some stationary. We went back down in to

e saloon and opened up a side place where they had a

, and there I fourd a rifle which had some twelve ball

cartridges in it. I unloaded the rifle and took the

rifle and theB ball cartridges and urged the colored men

to go home. I turned that over to the Chief of Police,



11 and the colored man in charge of the saloon said. * here

Is a place across the way where you will find arms, a

white saloon." '

Mr. Johnson: Colonel, for mry information, tell

me about those split cartridges?

Col. Tripr: Well, sir, the best I c.n explain

that, they are the regular shotgun cartridges, having

large sized shot in them. They take and cut the cartridge

right in the center, split it right in the center so that

the cartridge only hangs by a piece of paper, and when it

is fired it goes right out in a lump instead oC scatter-

ing; and that corresronded with what they picked up around

the automobile the night before, where the officers were

killed. They found them the next morning. We went

across the way where this white saloon was in operation

and found one revolver only lying on the bar loaded. We

turned that over to the Chief of Police, searched his

place, ani he assured us there was no orgL-nizdtior there,

nor none had formed; that there was no effort to make

any and that perfect order would be restored. I asked

him to close his saloon and permit no one to gather in

there during the day, ard he said he would, but sugEsted,

"you go down to Dr. Coppedge's garage and right near by

there you will find some trouble," he said. So I went

do-in there and I found two colored men in the garage,

and a woman representing herself to be Mrs. Coppedge, and

I searched around there for arms and made inquiry for them.

They said there were none there. I asked for Dr.

Coppedge and he said they had been there since the night

cyl 23 before. They did not know where he use. So I asked
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12 these colored men to go to their homes, and stay in off

the streets during that day; not to go out or take part

in any riots. They assured me they would go hcme. We

did the same with those o baee in the saloon and

they all started out and went in different dir,.ctionsa *kAsh

home, except two, I believe, that remained there as they

claimed that that ws their residence.

On reaching the City Hall - it was getting along

then towards six o'clock, and when we got badk Colonel

Clayton reported there was a big fire off in the neigh-

borhood where there had been great disorder, and that

he had no troops to send there. I went right withh

the City Attorney to the blaze and found some 15co,

I would say, gathered there, and only one or two sentries

around there.

Mr. Johnson: Was this 15C0 nade up of white people?

Col. Tripp: Whit and colored I would ey. I

think they .ere white and colored. So I went right into

this mob.

11r. Johnson: Were they equal proportions of

white and colored?

Col. Tripp: I couldn't say that, sir. I did not

make close enough observation as to the color in there.

It was very dark - getting along towards dark.

Mr. Foss: Whdtime was it?

Col. Tripp: I would say possibly 6.30. I don't

recall. It may have been seven,



Mr. Tohnson: What time did the sun set?

Col. Tripp: After we had returned, as near as

I can tell you, it was along after we had returned from

there, in the evening. I went right into the mob,

however, and carnanded them in the name of the law of

the State of Illinois and the Governor to disperse this

unlawful asseirbX and go to their homes and to discon-

tinue the rioting. I was just simply thrown out of

there like a football. I made this demand on them as

strong as I cculd, and I got right back into the automo-

bile -

Mr. Cooper (interposing): Were you in-uniforn?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Cooper: How were you dressed that day?

Col. Tripp: I had on a two piece grey suit and a

straw hat. Before le..ving for there I was informed -

we were expecting a company at seven p.m., that would be

in there - that Col. Clayton ge*t some information there

would be a company there, so the City Attorney and myself

returned to the City Hall with the view of picking up this

comparq, which must have got in a little after seven p.m.

We loaded them on an autanobile truck and I gave Col.

Clayton instructions to take personal command of the pro-

visional company, picking up what he could find there and

to go right to the scene, with instructions to flank the

men around this mob where they were burninG buildings,

where they weim hanging the man, where they were reported

to have hung a man, where they nad killed anther, and I



would be right there to take part in it.

Mr. Johnson: Colonel, if you don't mini now,

the Committee would be glad to take a recess.

Col. Tripp: I shall be wry glad to come back.

Mr. Johnson: You can come back at two o'clock.

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

(Whereupon, at one o'clock p.m. the Committee

recessed.)

14
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16 AFTER SCBSS.
(The Committee reassembled at two o'clock p.m.)

Mr. Johnson: Colonel, you may proceed with

your testimony.

Col. Tripp: I believe I leff off where we returned

to the City Hall and started down where this mob had been

organized, and I had been down to that scene on Broadway,

I believe, in company with Mr. Pekete, and went into the

crowd and ordered them to disband and break up the assemblgary

in the name of the law. There being no response I said

I>Mr. Fekete, *with four enlisted men, and with 1500 or 2000

men here we cannot make advance movement towards breaking

up the mob. There is a company tbout to arrive at the

City Hall, and we had better plan for me to go back and

pick up that company, pick up as many a men as

possioLe, and return to the scene and endeavor to arrest

the entire mob*"

Mr. Johnson: ADid you say that?

Col. Tripp: I said thlt to Mr. Fekete, the City

Attorney, acting mayor. He acquiesced in my suggestion

and we returned to the City Hall and found Col. Clayton

and this company tiich had just come in, Company B, I

believe, with 60 men. I told him to take personal

charge of the company an1 such additional men as he could

find and load them on to trucks that had been sent to the

City Hall, and proceed to the scene; and I would accompany

him in an automobile right in advance and be there to

assist them; that on arrival at the place I suggested

that we deploy our line to the ight and left flank and

II
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17 encircle the mob, which Col. Cl,.yton thought wve had

better do. On re.iching there I found the mob nad just

broken away from the point I had found them in, and were

marching up the street. There were probably nearly a

- thousand, and they were dragging a negro by the neck,

with a rope around his neck and .the negro on the ground

* head forwazrd, and some eight or ten men a hold of the

rope. We immediately deployed our-troops, unloaded the

* trucks by the right and left flank, and I preceded the

troops md aided them in completing the circle around the

mob, and Col. Clayton grabbed two of the men - or his

enlisteinen, that had hold of the rope. The other eight

ran back into the crowd and were lost for identification.

I helped the organia..tioncomplete this circle by closing

in and arrested probably anyZHhere from f -rty to fifty men

myself and drev them into the circle. After we got our

circle completed the rope was released from the colored

man's neck, and 33r. Fekete put him in his automobile

and took him to the hospital. The two men that had

hold of the rope were taken to the City Hall separately

and these others wee marched into the City Hall, where

I give instruction to Colonel Clayton to instruct the

police to book them all, to take their names, search

them for arms, and to confine them. This we attempted

to do and did succeed in getting them all into the City

Hall - practically all of them - and during that time,

while we were putting them into the City Hall, probably

hadC, a third acdthem confined, the 'Mayor came out and I

was directing the work le-ving Col. Clayton free to attend



18 to some other sork -ni to send out on another call where

troops had been reuested - where mobs were forming *

a small detachment to put tDse men in. After he g la4d.4
started to disperse this mob, this second mob gathering

on the street, a call came for another command, where a

second mob was forming, and at th4t moment Company 7

of Penton came in with something like sixty six men,

three officers, Capt. Smith reputing to me, and I ordered

him to proceed immediately up the street with double time,

without taking time to move his sacks or any field equip-

ment and circle the mob and make arrests as we had done

before. He started out4 lth his organization at double

quick time. I remained back to confine the prisoners

in the jail. By the time that Capt. Smith reached the

street, he depl-)yed by the flanks and the crowd, the mob
cor letely'

was - broken up without an arrest being made a the

second occasion.

By this time a report came to me in front of the

City Hall that numbers of our prisoners were going out

the back way ani as soon as I could get word to Colonel

Clayton to detail enlisted men to guard the back part

of the jail, and which he did as soon as he could pick

up men available for that work * take them off of other

duties.

At the point of confining the prisoners the Mayar

came to me and said le had just talked with the Governor

and the Govemor told nim the city w-s practically under

martial law. He then asked me to assume full charge of

the city and the detailj of all the work, similar to thit

," , MMMM llp- IMM - 1,



19 - I have hnis state' ent in my port, and I called out to

the crowd - there was quite a crowd gathering to see

the prisoners drove in - that the city was noN pracbitally

under martial law as the Mayor s . and for all people

to return to their homes and to discontinue any disorder.

I remained there until all the prisoners were taken into

the jail. By this time numerous fires were starting all

over the city. Col. Clayton was dir acted to go out with

as many men as he could and protect the hose. It had

been reported that the hose was being out, and for him

to give all the aid to the firemen possible.

No other unlawful gatherings appeared to be in

ope ation and that left the troops available to guard

the fire department, which was constantly grooving Very

rapidly * and as soon as that was done which wis

in a very short time, I called up St. Louis and got in

canmunicaLtion from the City Hall with the Fire Department

and asked them for additional equipment, saying that

26 East St. Louis had not sufficient eqdpment to stinguish

the fires ani distribute their equipment over the terr-

tory where fires were being started. After considerable

delay, I would say half an hours' time, I finally got in

communication with the City Hall over there and the Fire

Department, and the gentleman on the line said they

could not send over equipment because they would not

run the risk of having it destroyed. I assured them

that we couldigive them a guard to protect it, and after

another hour, I would sa&y, the Caief of the Fire Depart-

ment came over and I talked to him and 1tointed out that



20 these fires were growing and that unlss we bad help I w_

of the opinion that the city woul burn do-n ani the Chief

of the Fire Department then consented to serd over some

equipment, and I gave him a guard and asked Col. Clayton

to detail a number of men to guard the equipment on its

arrival. He sent it over, and they did efficient work

and the fire was extinguished.

Going along after that time until twelve o'clock

the detail work was going on all over the city, perfect-

ing the organization, perfecting the lineof guard, and

doing all sorts of work on calls where troops were

coming in, sending them to various places over the city

where the reports were coming in that there was disorder,

and sending them out as fast as we could. There were

no more mobs after those two large ones that I am speak*

ing of,and we continued to fight the fires, guarding the

equipment the balance of the night. I believe that

all of my story. As I said it is all,-the streets,

**es. and maps, are marked and the details of it; the

instructions to the tropsand the time of arrival of all

of the trrops, and those who took part at the different

places, and the names of the officers, the organizations,

are embodied in my report, which is dictated, was made

up immedia ely after the trouble was over - the next day

or two.

Mr. Fekete, the City Attorney and acting mayc,

was with me practically all of the time, and every demand

made on me for any kind of duty was absolutly carried out
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21 to the letter.

Mr. Cooper: You said that when you heard tat a

mob was forming - a large mob, etc. - that Col. Clayton

was ordered to go out ani do what?

Col. Tripp: At the time we were getting prisoners

at the City Hall?

Mr. Cooper: Something like that?

Col. Tripp: Well, we were confining the prisoners

at the City Hall, and the report came - we ere keeping

in communication with allthe disorder by telephone or

by messengers- that a mob wi-s forming up on Illinois

Avenue. Col. Cl;.yton immediately left with such men

as he had there to look after that mob, losing back with

a small detachment to complete the work of confining the

prisoners already arrested, which numbered something like

between three hundred and fifty and five hundred men.

Mr. Cooper: You said several timesihis afternoon

m& you did this morning - that Col. Clayton was ordered

to go and do so and so. Who ordered Col. Clayton to do

-t'rat thing?

Col. Tripp: Well. I s.y "order',The call came

for assistance, and we were there to perform the work and

Col. Clayton went. I asked him to go and I would attend

to the other work.

cyl 27 Mr. Cooper: Well, what do you me-tn by saying that

Col. Clayton - you said it several times - was ordered to

do so and so?

Col. Tripp: It meant that he should proceed there

I
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22 with all the available help

Mr. Cooper: Who ordered him?

Col. Tripp: I did, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Well, if you were not in command

what authority had you to order Col. Clayton to do any-

thing?

Col. Tripp: Because I was acting as a representa-

tive of the Adjutant General's Office, and an order of

that sort, a request of that sort, is equivalent to an

order - that he would obey it. We were working together.

Mr. Cooper: Well, you said this morning that

you wern't in command. As a matter of f cct, you were,

wern't you?

Col. Tripp: No, sir, I don't consider myself in

command of the troops.

Mr. Cooper: How could you order the commander of

the troops to go anywhere unless you were in command?

Col. Tripp: Well, the ordering of the troops -

the ordering of the officer in charge of the troops to go *

he would naturally take the orders from me.

Mr. Cooper: Well, you were in command of the officer

in cominani of the troops?

Col. Tripp: I represented the Governor's office,

and a request on my part wuld be equivalent to an oider.

Mr. Cooper: Then you were in command of the troops

in East St. Louis on that day, essentially?

Col. Tripp: I don't say so.

!r. Cooper: I am not saying whether you say so

or not.



23 Col. Tripp: I testified that I wc-s not in

command.

Mr. Cooper: I know you did, but what do the facts

show. The facts shoe that you ordered the next highest

officer here, Col. Clayton, to go and do a certain thing,

and he did it.

* Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And you said that your request of

him to go and do that was equivalent to a command.

Col..Tripp: Certainly.

Mr. Cooper: How could you give a command to a

military officer unless you were the military officer in

command?

Cole Tripp: I was the representative fran the

Governor's Offic.e, and orders from the Governor's Office

are obeyed.

Mr. Cooper: Exactly. Then you were in control

of the situation?

Col. Tripp: I was his representative.

Mr. Cooper: The Governor wasn't 4 , was he?

Col. Tripp: N, sir.

Ur. Cooper: And your request on behalf of the

Goversar was equivalent to a command?

Col. Tripp: I didn't say on behalf of the Governor.

I said, "Col. Clayton, you PQ and do that, and I will take

charge of this work."

Mr. Cooper: Exactly, and Col. Clayton obeyed?

Col. Tripp: Absolutely.

Mr. Cooper: W\ell, if he acted in obedience to your



orders, you could order him, couldn't you?

Col. Tripp: Well, you might term it that, if

you wish to.

Mr. Cooper: You might term it that. Then you

were in command, weren't you?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I wcs not.

Mr. Cooper: Was Col. Clayton in command of you?

Col. Tripp: Col. Clayton was ordered to take
6

command of all of the troops, being the rank"Zi field

officer of the line resent, as I stated in the beginning

of my statement to the Committee, which is correct.

Mr. Cooper: What did you mean by your state'r.ent

of a moment ago in reply to my question, that you were

the representative of the Governor here and that your

request was equivalent to a command?

Col. Tripp: Well, because an order from the Governor,

the commander-in-chief of the forces, would be obeyed.

Mr. Cooper: Well, but the Governor was not here

to deliver it.

Col. Tripp: Noj, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Well, then,-you in the Governor's place

did deliver it didn't you?

Col. Tripp: I directed him to go and disperse the

second mob.

Mr. Cooper: How could you direct a soldier - how

could you direct an off ier unless you were in command of

that officer?

Col. Tripp: That is a matter of interpretation.

I do not, as I told you before, consider myself in command

cyl128



25 of the forces. I was the representative of the Governor's

Office who goes out on those duties, but we don't consider

ourselves the comanding officer of the troops, hor

attempt to drill the troops or discipline them or instruct

them. on rpatters of that sort.

Mr. Cooper: You were a we will siy, as

a sort of deputy governor?

Col. Tripp: You can make any interpretation of

it you wish. I was stating th-t I was not in command

of the line of the organizations here; that we bad desig-

nated t-Col. Clayton of the line to command, I being an
dUI

administrative officer 4a my duties from an administra-

tive standpoint.

Mr. Cooper: Now never mini the language; get down

to the facts. You gave the directions to the commander

of the forces, Col. Clayton, to do so and so, ani he went,

didn't he?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Exactly. Will you tell me how you

could direct on behalf of the Governor, a military officer

to execute a certain order for the suppression of a riot

if you hadn't the authority to direct him?

Col. Tripp: Well, the orders would not be ques-

tioned. It was for the best interest of the city that

he go and do that very thing.

Mr. Cooper: What power did you have to tell Col.

Clayton where to go and where not to go?

Col. Tripp: Well, I take it my power was as a

representative of the Governor.

Mr. Cooper: Well, if you as a representative of the

Governor, sort of acting for the Governor here me



26 directing the soldiers and the officerskall of the soldiers

and officers to go here and to go there, you were in com*

mani ofthe force he, were you not?

Col. Tri p: Well, sir, you may term it that, if

you wished. I don't take that intrpret.Ation of it.

I don't think our office does.

Mr. Cooper: Was Col. Clayton authorized to send

troops against your wishes here and there?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; positively - t attend to

the situation absolutely Uhe sam, we conferred together.

Mr. Cooper: Did he exercise it?

-Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; right along.

Mr. Cooper: Against your wishes?

Col. Tripp: I didn't have any words or contradition

on anything that was done.

Mr. Cooper: He did just as you said every time?

Col. Tripp: 27o, sir; he aLcted on his own orders

right along all the time.

Mr. Cooper: Well, whr.t did you mean when you

said -

Col. Tripp: (interposing) I meant this

Mr. Cooper (interposing): Let me ask the questions'

nom for a moment. You sid before recess, and you have

said several times since recess, that Col. Clayton wz.s

order to go so and so.

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And ycu gave the order?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; positively, in this way,

Mr. Cooper (interposing) On behalf of the Governor?

Ilol. Tripp: I ordered Capt. Smith to go imnedi-

, I " Mu- 7 l,-MrW-TF- I" W-VMT aq
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27 ately and take command of that situation, because it was

nece3sary to give the orders.

Mr. Cooper: You did?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; I stated so, and my report

shows that. Capt. Smith arrived during the time the

cyl 28 prisoners were being confined in the jail.

Mr. Cooper: Well, lets get back to the time you

ordered Col. Clayton around 6"*, td go nere and there to

suppress a riot, this or t1t place, and take troops

with him, and Col. Clayton obeyed your orders

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Will yo4 tell me how you can comnand

a military officer unless you have authority to command

him?

Col. Tripp: Well, my authority, as I stated before,

sir, - my authority is being the representative of the

Adjutant General's off ice, where all orders emanate.

Mr. Cooper: Did you exceed your authority any

time that afternoon?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; positively I did not.
A6

Mr. Cooper: When you were entitled or authorized

to order Col. Clayton to take troops and go here and there

in this % a* T

Col. Tripp: I think so.

Mr. Cooper: And intursuance of your authority you

gave theoridem?

Col. Tripp: I gave him instructions to go there,

Yes Imdd.

11r. Cooper: INow you weren't in uniform that day?



NTo, sir:

You were in a straw hat and a grey

suit?

Col. Tripp: That is right.

Mr. Cooper: The uniform you have on to-dzy is

the uniform that you surely would have had on if you had

been dr6ssed in a uniform that day?

Col. Tripp: This is the presorbed uniform, sir,

I am wearing to-day.

Mr. Cooper: Why didn't you put on your unfbm

that day?

Col. Tripp: I was called out of my bed r-t three

o'clock in the morning and I went to the Adjutant General's

Office and worked with the Assistant Adjutant General in

getting out the troops and left on the ealy morning train

leaving there some time between four and five o'clock,

and it Aould have been impossible for me to make the early

train and get down here, to go homb and get in a uniform.

Mr. Cooper: Where was your uniform?

Col. Tripp: Buck at my residence.

MAr. Copper: That is where you were in bed?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: What was the message that came to you?

Col. Tripp: From the Assistant Adjustant General?

Mr. Cooper: What was the message that got you out

of bed in the morning?

Col. Tripp: I received a telephone masage from the

Col. Tripp:

.1r. Cooper:



29 Assistant Adjutak?&Genera1s Col. R. T. Shann, to come to

the office and talk over the matter of sending troops

down to East St. Louis. I went right down there without

the waste of time. I might state for the information of

the Committee that all riots that I h&.ve been on and I

have been on a numb er of them in the lat seven y ers,

while serving as assistant quartermaster general of this

state - I have never been out in unifon.

Mr. Coo er: Why did you come down in full

uniform There is no riot on to-day.

Col. Tripp: Because the troops are in the service

and we have been in uniform since about the first of Septem-

ber.

Mr. Raker: The troops have been Federalized?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir. Now we -re ordered to wear

the uniform.

Mr. Cooper: Now you knew you were coming down here

aith the militia?

Col. Trip: No, sir; I didn't know it until a few

minutes before I started. I went to the office to work

with the Assistant Adjutant General, to get out the troops,

and at the last moment he asked me if I would go down here

and I consented and cme immediately.

cyl 30 * Mr. Cooper: Now witnesses, a number, apparently

of higa character, have been before this Gomittee under

oath and here testified that on the second of July, soldiers

were stationed here and tlere in the city; one detachment

under the command or acocmpanied by a nmber of the police

force; and these witnesses have testified to the actual



30 murder of negroes by the militia men on the second of

:uly in this city. Do you know anything about that?

Ccl. Tripp: No, sir; no such information came to

our office. There wasAerroneous report came down there

that a soldier had killed a negro or fired on him, and

I asked all the officers around the City Hall to inves-

tigate the matter and report on it, and gather any in-

formation possible on the subject, and no information

or tangible proof came to me on such a proposition.

Mr. Cooper: Were you on the board of military

inquiry here?

Col. Tripp: I was a witness before the board.

Mr. Cooper: Do you know that a witness went

before that board and testified under oath that he could

identify the murderer if he were afforded En opportunity

one of the militiamen?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I do not.

Mr. Cooper: Did you ever hear about that?

Col. Tripp: I have heard newspaper reports of

the proposition, sir.

Mr. Cooper: This was all in secret, this military

inquiry, wasn't it?

Col. Tripp: Well, I was there probably a very

short time, and didn't stay through the inquiry. I never

read over their proceedings.

Mr. Cooper: Did you know that Mr. P.oger, the

president of the Grant Chqemical Corjany, who says their

plant, 4300,000 worth of property here was on fire "t one

time just before the fire started, did you know that he



31 testified under oath here tlat he heard some soldiers

at a distance cf Ebout thirty feet from him, militiamen

in unifoun, having rifles in their hands, conversing

with ead other, and one said to the other, 'you couldn't

hurt anything with that gun,' and the other said, the

hell, I couldn't," and tlereupon he deliberately raised

his rifle and shot t a group of five or siK - approxi-

mately that number - of hamrless negroes a distance of

three or four hundred feet, standing terrorized and one

of them dropped to the ground w-hen the rifle went off?

Did you know that?

Col. Tripp: No, sir, I don't.

Mr. Cooper: Did ycu kr.ow that a man cune here/ t#4 i 4.

qqft testified here under oath that he saw four or five

militiamen stand here in tnis city, by a building which

had been constructed at a certain level, and after its

erection the street had been filled in front of it, so

that the floor of the second story was on the level with

the street - the sidewalk, and that he saw that building

on fire and from the rear door down in the depression

he saw two negroes run, and that these militiamen deliber-

ately raised their guns and killed both of those negroes

as they were trying to scape from the burning building?

Did you know that?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I do not. I never heard

the story.

Mr. Cooper: Was all the record of this court rartial

kept from the ne papersr?

owl m I -"."



32 Col. Tripp: I couldn't tell iir.

cyl 31Ifr. Cooper: Have you ever heard of any of that

testimony being ublished?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Did you know that several reputable

witnesses identified a man by the name of McCafferty,-

or whatever his name is, and they saw him drunk, stab a

boy by the name ofl'singer to death with a bayonet?

Col. Trip: On whit day?

M!r. Cooper: On the second.

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Or any other day?

Col. Tripp: I understood there was a boy stabbed

a man stabbed along later on, probably.

Xr. Cooper: Two weeks later?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir, I heard of that, sir.

Mr. Cooper: This toy was the support of relatives,

an orphan boy.

Col. Tripp: I have heard that story, yes, sir.

!r. Cooper: Did you know that all who know him

speak cf him in the very highest terms, as an industrious,

gcod boy?

Col. Tripp: No, sir, I did not.

!r. Cooper: Did you know that some of them that

saw the assault, -aid that the soldier was drunk?

Col. Tripp: Noo, sir.

Hr. Coorer: And that he stabbed this boy and pierced

the femoral artery and he bled to death?

Col. Tripp: J.o1, sir, I know nothing about the



testimony, of that.

Ur. Cooper: Did you ever hear anything about it?

Cole Tripp: I heard there was a court martial

here and the boy was tried for stubbing a man. That was

after I left.

Mr. Cooper: Did you ever know of that testimony

being published?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I never read it.

Mr. Cooper: Didycu ever know what became of that

soldier?

Col. Tripp: fIof, sir.

Mr. Cooper: If a soldier did murder a boy like

that, wa3 there any reason why that testimony should not

have been published, antthe fellow apprehended and punish

Col. Tripp: I know of none, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Were you here t the time this boy

Was stabbed?

Col. Tripp: INo , sir.

Mr. Cooper: Wnere were you on that day?

Col. Tripp: I couldn't recall where I was, but I

was cn duty some place in Illinois. I had been relieved

from duty and gone out on other work. I might have been

in Peoria, I might have been in Moline, or Chicago.

Mr. Cooper: Did you ever hear about witnesses

ccming here and testifying - I understarxI they have said

the same thing elsewhere, - that they saw a soldier in

uniform with a gun in his hands tell some man who stood

with a revolver and had been firing into the residence of

a negro and ha4d exhausted the cartridges in his revolver,

ed?



34 to load ur again and shoot some more?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Cooper: That he stood there and .:atuhed it?

C61. Tripp: No, sir, I never heard it before.

Mr. Cooper: How thorough an investigation did

you ever make, or anybody else make, of the ecrduct of

those militiamen here cn that day?

Col. Tripp: I didn't make any, sir. I merely

reported the facts that few hours I was here, as near as

I could, what took place, what went on up to twelve o'clock

of that night, when General Dickson arrived here and took

command of the situation, and I mcde no report after that

time and no investigation. I did work, however, with the

troops and with the General for a raumber of days, trying

cyl 32 to restore orderand putting out fires, etc., but I made

no investigations. My investigation ended zt twelve o'clock

that night.

Mr. Cooper: Didycu ever hear of the testimony

of a man seeing a soldier who displayed seventeen cart-

ridge clips, I believe they call them, after they had been

discharged?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; cartridge clips or cases.

Mr. Cooper: And a conversation like this ensued:

'Did you shoot all those at the mob?* "Oh, no, suys he,

'I never can hit anything but a black target.' Did you

ever hear that?

Col. Tripp: No, sir, I never did. I might say

that I cnly know of two shots being fired, and that was

reported after the following day that they were fired by---



on one cfthe streets in the air. There were only two

shots fired that I know anything about, coming fran any

of the soldiers. Ity r-?port shows that.

Ur. Cooper: You had one hundred and how many

men here at half past one, thit day? Before two o'clock

103 men, I thirnk, and eight officers?

Col. Trirk: I can tell ycu that exactly. (con-

culting papers) At 8.40 a.m. on July 2nd -

Mr. Cooper Cinterposing): I said 1.30 in the

afternoon.

Col. Tripp: Well,I was CIvirg you all the organ-

izations of the day.

Mr. Cooper: But I want to know how many you had

at 1.30 in the afternoon, while this rioting wus going on?

Col. Tripp: Just excuse me a minute. (Consulting

paper) Now at 1.50, participating in the work we had

59 men and five officers. At 1.50, bfter leaving the

City Eall for Collineville Avenue, ctae another organization

which case up there and took part in that work with three

officers and 44 men. There is 44 to add to it. They

did notaaw, however, and do any dtN n connection with

breaking up the riot on Collinsville kenue.

Mr. Cooper: I amIiot asking you what they did; I

am asking you how many men you had here at that hour, at

two o'clock. At 1.30 we had 59 officers and five men.

Mr. Cooper: When did the 44 come in?

Col. Tripp: At 1.50.

Mr. Cooper: how many did you have at two o'clock?

You had 103 men and how many officers?
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36 Col. Tripp: We had at 1.30, 44 additional men,

but they weren't there to take rxt with us.

Mr. Cooper: Yo had them at two o'clock?

Col. Tripp: Well, they came ul after the Collins-

ville Avenue rob had beeldispersed.

Mr. Cooper: Then you had 103 men after that mob

had 'been dispersed?

Col. Tripp: Yes. sir; 103.

Mr. Cooper: uow, suppose that you had taken .0

men - two detachments of 50 men each, and officered proper-

ly; these nen h.d rifles with bayonets in place, guns

loaded, and you had given instructions to them to go up

and down these streets and everywhere else about, and notified

the mob tha t you would have no more ruders on these streets,

and no more burnings, how many do you suppose there would

have been? How much of a mob wculd there have been if tay

had seen fifty determined-men with loaded rifles and bayo-

nets in place?

Col. TripP: At two o'clock after the mob was dis*

persed on Collinaville Avenue, and -fter that time men were

patrolling thestreets; they were giving out instructions,

moving men on and breaking up unlawful assemblages, etc.

That w:s the instructions they received. They were to

do that and at that time up until the time, 1.20 in the

afternoon, there hadn't been anyone killed. At two

o'clock when thu.t mob xas broken up these sentries were

all rut on their beat, instructing and working - we brought

in something like from that hcur aed eight o'clock, be-

tween five hundred and six hunred refugees that we had

r
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37 gotten away from these people and brought them dcwn to

the City Hall. And I might say that if .e had used those

fifty that you are speaking of as a unit on eah of those

mobs, it would have been more effective, but it would

not have been carrying out the orders of the Mayor, to

whom we hrd reported for instructions and duty.

Mr. Cooper: * Nov you are putting the responsi-

bility for those being broke up into detachments upon

the Mtyor?

Col. Tripp: I say that we absolutely distributed

our men according to the orders of the Mayor, whom we were

* directed to report to and carry out his wishes and orders,

and help him tosuppress the riots and keep order.

Mr. Cooper: Now that is most interesting information.

Col. Tripp: That is the orders we received; to

report to the Mayor.

Mr. Cooper: So that the rutting of four cr five

men over at this building which was burning and from which

the men tried to escape and were killed - the putting of

those men over there w-s in accordance with the wishes

of Mayor Mollman?

Col. Tripp: We distributed them exactly as the

Mayor directed, or his acting mayor.

Mr. Cooper: Or the acting mayor?

Col. Tripp; Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Wl11, wno was acting mayor?

Col. Tripp: Thos. L. Fekete, City Attorney.

Mr. Cooper: How large groups were these men divided

into?



38 Col. Tripp: They were distributed, say two or

three in a block - our first sentries. They were dis-

tributed in that number over this territory we had to

guard. A few of them were down at the free bridge, we

had a few down the re, and they were there as a squad.

Others were distributed along the streets at intervals

of, well, I should judge anywhere from 250 to 300 feet or

more apart.
I4

Mr. Cooper: That was when you first came in the

morning?

Col. Tripp: All the way through, in the afternoon.

And when we acted as a unit, we had to gather our men Ap

from off the streets to form a provisional company.

Mr. Cooper: Well, now there is a mob, the picture

of a mob (exhibiting photograph) and the picture is taken

by the International Film Service. It says here '60,270,

Photograph, International Film Service, scene in East St.

Louis Race Riots." I am reading what is attached to it,

'companion picture to 60271. The negro in front of the

car has been caught by the mob. Note the militiamen

standing around, apparently doing nothing.'

See if you know anything about that? (Handing

photograph to witness).

Col. Tripp: (After examing photograph) I don't

know where that was taken. I can't locate it.

Mr. Cooper: Do you recognize'that scene?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Do you see those militiamen there with

their rifles standing straight up?



39 Col. Tripp: Triere were four militiamen - not

more than four.

Mr. Cooper: Not more than four? Look at that

again.

Col. Tripp: I am telling you what I know.

Mr. Cooper: Well, now wait a moment. Don't have

the record show that you are talking about this picture

when you axe not. That is something you say you don't

know anything about.

Col. Tripp: I say I don't recognize that picture.

Mr. Cooper: Well, then C-on't talk about what you

saw four militiamen do, because that don't relate to

this piture and the record vould confuse people. I

should think from looking that over, t~ha that there are

as many as fifteen or twenty militiamen thexe while this

negro is being mobbed, taken from the car. You don't

know anything abuut that?

Col. Tripp: Give me the time and place and I

4med-probablyAknow something about that, sir.

Mr. Cooper: But can ycu tell by looking at the

picture?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I couldn't recognize tht

picture at all.

Not speaking about the picture, on Collinsville

Avenue, at 1.30 after I was in that mob, a street cur

was stopped and men hent through the car, so I am told -

I did not seeit - to look for colored men. I was in this

mob, as I told you before, with one enlisted man with
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his gun flat ways rushing into the middle of the crowd.

Mr. RFaker : This was what time, now?

Col. Tripp: Thetime I am speaking of wa-eabout

1.50 in the afternoon .

Mr. Cooper: What street was that?

Col. Tripp: Collinsville Avenue near thl Labor

Temple.

And you with one militiamn *

(inte posing) With one militionan -

(interposing) Were there any more

there?

Col. Tripp: I said there wexe at least two, not

over four in that block, but I took one with his gun when

I jumped out of the automobile and pressed into the crowd

with it. That is all I saw until I got to the telephone.

Mr. Cooper: Well, was there anything in ycur

clothing or anything -itich you displayed to the crowd to

indicate that you were the representative of the Governor?

Col. Tripp: Except, as I gave my order to them to

disperse, sir. I tad no uniform, no insignia.

Mr. Cooper: You had no uniform or cadge, but were

in ordinary civilian costume?

Col. Tripp: That is right.

Mr. Cooper: Did you bring a grip with you?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: How long did you remain before you

returned to Srringfield?

Col. Tripp: Four or five days.

S-- -- --- -
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Mr. Cooper:

Col. Tripp:

Mr. Cooper:



41 Mr. Cooper: Was it a suitcase or a 1mall grip?

Col. Tripp: It was a little bit of a grip with a

few toilet articles. I know I didn't have the change,

if I remember, of a shirt. I simply had to wear what

I had.

Mr. Cooper: Didd't it occur to you that if you

were coming to a city of this size to suppress a riot

which from the message you had reason to infer would be

one of some violence, some size, that it would be well

to bring something to show your officitd portion?

Col..Tripp: When I received the infurmation at

my home, at three o'clock in the morning, I got no infor-

mation from the Assistant Adjutant General to the effect

that I would go to St. Louis, - ncne at all.

Mr. Cooper: How did ycu ccme to take the grip with

you?

Col. Tripp: Well, I just grabbed my grip when I

went out of my room - maybe a shirt in it and a few things

I had there.

7r. Cooper: You didn't grab youjgrip just to go

over to the Adjutant General's Office, did you?

Col. Tripp: Well, sir, I grabbed my grip, as I

told you, to go down there, not knowing that I ws coming

down here, nor I didn't 4now I ws coming down here until

afvery few minutes before it was necessary for me to catch

the morning train.

Mr. Cooper: You got out of bed and caught up your

grip. Where did you suppose you were going with the grip?

Col. Tripp: I wz-s going to the Adjutant General's



42 Office.

Yr. Cooper: You usually take a grip to go to

the Adjutant General's Office?

Col. Tripp: I took it along.

Mr. Cooper: You took it along because you thought

you were going out of the city, didn't you?

Col. Tripp: Well, I didn't know, but I never wear

a uniform on those occasions. If I had known it I would

not have put my uniform on.

11r. Cooper: A military officer, going out to

perform what amounts to a military duty, wouldn't talIe

his uriform with him?

Col. Tripp: It h-as not been customary to take

our uniforms on those details. I have been on a number

of riot details this year.

Mr. Cooper: You take an ordinary mob

Col. Tripp: (intelposing) We don't go out in

the military capacity, commanding troops. We go down

there to look into the matter and make some report on

Ito

Mr. Cooper: But the soldiers all came here in

uniform?

Col. Tripp: They were orders down in uniform,

yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Who ordered tnem down in uniiormY

Col. Tripp: The Adjutant General ordered them to

proceed in th regular way.

Mr. Cooper: Did he order them in your presence?



43 Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; some of them were ordered

over the telephone in rm presence.

Yr. Cooper: They were ordered in your presence

by the Adjutant General to come down here in uniform?

cy1 36 Col. Tripp: Well, the word Ount~"' was not used.

Mcr. Cooper: Becau3e that Is understood?

Col. Tripp: That is understood, that a company

called out for any duty at all would be in uniform.

Ur. Cooper: And you, having heard that the mili-

tary companies were or-lered to the scene of this riot,

the order having been issued in your presence, knowing

of course, as you say, that they would be in uniform;

that it is their duty to be ininiform, you came doxn here

and were comiigdoiwn here to assume command -

Col. Tripp (Interposing): No, sir, I wasn't -

!r. Cooper: (Interposing) Well, but you ordered

Col. Clayton and tae troops around.

Col. Tripp: Well, you may admit all of that, but

I wsn't coming down hare as designated in command.

Ur. Cooper: You came right down here and issued

orders on behalf of the Governor?

Col. Tripp: I came down here and had a meeting

with all the officers.

71r. Cooper: But just answer the question.' You

came dovnn and directed the troops here and theze, and you

told Col. Clayton where to go?

Col. Tripp: I told Col. Clayton when ye got back

I&y1 the City Hal there, to go right up with ih t troops

tnat he had to suppress that mob. I remained these to



44 take care of getting those prisoners confined. That

he did, and I did the so-me - remained there and did the

work there.

Mr. Cooper: Well, the officer who was to exe-

cute the orders, executed your orders that day?

Col. Tripp: No, there wouldn't be any question

about it.

Mr. Cooper: Well, that is all, I guess.

Mr. Raker: What time do you say you got here?

Col. Tripp: About eight o'clock, sir.

Mr. IRaker: And where dii you first lamd in town?

Col. Tripp: I cz-4me over from St. Louis on a

street car.

Mr. Raker: You went to St. Louis?

Col. Tripp: No, I got off here on this side anij

came right up to the City Hall.

Mr. Raker: Now be definite on that?

Col. Tripp: I cant be definite to tell the truth.

I am not sure whether I road over to St. Louis on that

train. I think I did, and then came over here fran there.

At any rate, I ivent right to the City Hall as soon as I

could get - as soon as I reached here. I first dropped

into the Police Department, and then from there over to

the City Hall.

Mr. Rakar: Were you alone?

Col. Tripp: I was alone.

Mr. Roker: Well, you found when you got to the

City Hall, the Mayor?

Col. Tripp: No, he was not in. I waited some

little time before he came in, some few minutes.I

[

I



45 Mr. Raker: And the City Attorney?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: And the City Clerk?

C01. Tri p: Yes, the City Clerk.

Mr. Baker: Who else was there?

C-1. Tripp: Col. Clayton.

Mr. Raker: Where did you have this conversation,

in the Mayor's office?

Col. Tripp: Yes5, sir.

Mr. Raker: Could you give us the substance now

of that conversation? Just what transpired or as said

by each one, giving the conversation from the beginning

to the eni, before anyone left the room?

Col. Tripp: Well, I catn give it in substance.

I stated as soon as I got in there, I said to the Mayor,

cyl 37 tIt I was down here to cooperate with him in the matter

of enforcing the laws, taking his orders, and I said to

nim that there was some 500 troops ordered. I hxd a piece 4

of paper and gave him a list of the organizations ordered

in here. That as -my first' convu--rsation with him.

Mr. Raker: What did the Mayor say in response to

that?

Col. Tripp: The Mayor a id in asponse to that

that thbse troops, as fast as they came in, they should

be distributed over the streets where the trouble was

most likely to be had, and I said, *All right, sir, when

the troops come, we will Io that." Then Col. Clayton

met him right-a few minutes after that time - right at

that time and I said to the Colonel in their presence
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46 that an effort had been made to get hold of him in Van-

dalia, to take commani of the troops, andthe said he was

in St. Louis where we couldn't reach him. He saw a notice

in the paper and came over here. Nowt I says, "Col.

Clayton, you will consider yotuself on duty and tdke com-

mand of the troops as fast as they come and report your

presence to the Iayor for instructions.0 And he did so,

and he did that in my hearing and presence.

Mr. Raker: Was that agreed upon there, now?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Well, now, what was the participation

of the City Attorney?

Col. Tripp: I said to the Mayor, "Yes, how will

we have these troops distributed?' Just how are they going

to do and what will be their duties? Will you go out

with us and look over the territory?n Then he says, *I

am not feeling well.' - that is what he said - "and I don't

want to go out. I have been advised not to.' And if

I remember right, after that I sa.id it would be necessary

to have him do that; th-t e were not familiar with the

streets and conditios here ani it would be better for

him to do it. He says, 1 will have Mr. Fekete, the

City Attorney, who will be my representative, and his

orders will be my orders and anything that he does

my orders.0 I sbdd, "All right. Then Mr. Fekete

came in and I was introduced to him and talked to him

on that line. Then I suggested th-t we take a city

map and look over here se- were going to distribute these

troops. None had arrived at that time and we got a



47 city map and a went into the City Attorney's Office and

spread tie map out and the City Attorney after talking

with the Mayor - he talked with him considerable - pointed

out -here they shoul jo to, etc. And Col. Clayton as

fast as the troops ctme in-

Mr. Raker: CInterpodng) I don't want to get

away from that meeting, now. Now is this prctically

all that occurred at the City Hall before you 1Aft?

Col. Tripp: That was pr-ctically my mornings'

meeting.

Mr. Raker: I -:ant to confine myself to the

morning meeting.

Col. Tripp: Yessir.

Mr. Raker: Uow, the Mayor said he w.As advised

not to go out?

Col. Tripp: That is right, sir; thnat he wasn't

feeling well ani was advised not to go out. 1I am advised

not to go out, to stay in,.

2:r. Raker: He said he was advised not to go out

and to stay in?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; that is what he said.

cyl 38 Mr. Raker: Well, now what did that refer to?

Col. Tripp: Well, I couldn't say.

11r. Raker: Did he convey any idea what it meant,

that he was advised not to go out and stay in.

Col. Tripp: No, sir, not-to me.

11r. Raker: Now you saw him aoeund there that

morning and practically at various times during the day?

Col. Tripp: Well, I have my own id a, sir, but I



48 didn't *eWe him.

Mr. Raker: But xvhen you did see him he didn't

appear to be sick, did he?

Col. Tripp: Nosir; he was cn duty all the day

and night.

Mr. Raker: He :as on duty dy and night?

Cole Tripp: Yes, air.

Mr. Raker: NonV, isn't that strange thct he should

be advised not to go out, and to stty in, unless it meant

something else?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir,; it meant something else.

Mr. Raker: That is your opinion?

Col. Tri-P: Yes, sir.

:r. Raker: Well, now, tel'he Commitee what yau

thought he meant-or conveyed to you nhen the Mayor said

th-At he was advised not to go out uni to sta.y in? What

did that convey to you?

Col. Tripp: Well, that would be just my own opinion.

My own opinion is there were influences her in the City of

East St. Louis that had been working with him and getting

him to Iy down - that wanted nim to lay down on all pro-

positions. That is what I thought.

Mr. Raker: Well, lay down* how?

Col. Tripp: Give up, don't go out, get out of this,

snift the responsibility, do everything, get away from it.

That is the Nay that it looked to me. I felt that all the

Nay through, but I did not ask him.

Mr. Johnson: And while ycu felt that he was laying

dcwn on his duties -

IM21 la-Mm""t P I OMIN M-'C,-t 'T - lp.;Tm



49 Col. Tripp: (Interposing) That is my own idea.

Mr. Johnson: While you felt

Col. Tripp: (Interposing) had trouble here

before.

Mr. Johnson: Let me ask you a question? Wnile

you felt convinced in your own mind that the Mayor, to

use yogr own expression was 'laying down" on his duty,

you cooper ated with him, according to your own statement?

Col. Tripp: W.lo did? Who w.s the influence?

Mr. Johanson: I am not saying anything about the

influence at all. You have stated that you cooperated

to your fullest ability with the Mayor.

Col. Tripp: I did, sir.

Mr. Johnson: Now then you say the Mayor, in

your opinion was laying dorn on his duties while you were

cooperating with him?

Col. Tripp: He would not go out. He would not

go out of his crice, he would not go into the crowds with

me.

Mr. Johnson: And in his refusal to go out and per-

form his duty you cooperated with him?

Col. Tripp: Just to the fullest extent. He turned

it over to another man and I did cooper.ate with him to

the fullest extent.

Mr. Johnson: At the time he was laying down on his

duty you were coope-ating with him?

Col. Tripp: Just to the very best I possibly

could, yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson: You cooperated with in not laying down?



50 Col. Tripp: I gave it as my opinion that influences

stopped him from going out.

Mr. Raker: No what was s;.id byonto Col.

Clayton, orby Col. Clayton tfyou, that the May-r was ad-

vised not to go out?

Col. Tripp: Col. Clayton heard the conversation.

Mr. Raker: Waat was discussed between you at

that time?

Col. Tripp: A Col. Clayton and myself?

cy}39 Mr. Faker: Yes, about the mayor not going out?

Col. Tri-rp: Well,;when they designated the City

Attorney, we thought we would have a good representative

from the mayor's office, and we would get along just as

well without him going out in the streets and going over

tnese conditions as we would with him; that we thought he

haddesignated a very cdpable man for that work.

Mr. Raker: Well, did you and Col. Clayton dis-

cuss the fact of Mayor Mollman not going out?

Col. Trip: Well, there were a few little things

came up, I believe.

Mr. Raker: Well, tell us abcut them?

Col. Tripp: Well, I don't recall the conversation,

but I know there was a remark or two made to Fekete how

that was - I don't recall that conversation.

Mr. Raker: Well, what w.9 th substance of it?

Wht was the substance or purport of this conversation?

Now I know you mut have had some thought.

Col. Tripp: I did have some.

Mr.Raker: Ani that it must have been impressed
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51 on you. Here was a city of from 50,0o to 60,oooStt-

you had been sent hee by the Governor's Office, ferful

of a riot breaking out, tnat any lives may have been

lost and much property destroyed. Now you found when

you arrived, none of the militia here, none of the reg-

ular army -

Col. Tri-p: (Interposing) The rezula fary was

in the city.

Mr. Raker: But you hadn't found it?

Col. Tripp: It was not under our orders.

Mr. Raker: You hadn't found them?

Col. Tripp: No, sir:

Mr. Raker: But you found the Mayor in his office

telling you to stdrt with that he vas advised not tcgo

out?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Ani thit he wouldn't go and he. didn't

go.

Col. Tripp: Yes, .r, he said, *I am advised not

to go.

Ur. Raker: What did that lead you to believe?

Col. Trip: I believed that these were influ-

ences - that someone had an influence over him# whether

it --as political or whether he felt he might get mixed

up in a crowd and that he had better not go out. They

had had a riot here once before, and I looked at it that

way. That is about all there is to it.

Mr. Raker: Well, what was the major matter in

your mind? That he was afraid to go for fear he him-



52 self would suffer personal violence, or that he had

better stay in because if he got out he might run across

some of his friends in thfSmelee and intercept some of

their machinations that might be desired to be brought

about, had they?

Col. Tri.p: My personal opinion is that he,

was being influenced by somebody here in East St. Louis

that told him to keep in. Now I don't know whether it

waspolitical or some other body.

Mr. Raker: Did you find that - did you find that

out?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Raker: Mid you try to go into it?

Col. Tripp: I did not.
Mercer
fle Mr. Raker: Now didn't you feel - lets get your

feeling to start with.
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Col. Tripp: I felt it was a very proposition.

Mr. Raker: Let's get your feeling. You came down here

to be on hand to suppress Eny riot that might start. That

is right, isn't it?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Now that means bloodshed, End that means

that a man takes his own life in his hands when he goes out on

the streets and meets a crowd, a mob, taking the life of some

negro or some white man?

Col. Tripp: It certainly does.

Mr. Raker: You found the Mayor in a condition not to

give assistance. Now that must be the foct of it, is it?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir. Well, the Mayor directed the

police---

Mr. Raker (Interposing): Mow, just a moment; I will

get to the police business later.

It must be true, or is it not, that the Mayor didn't do

anything?

Col. Tripp: The only time thet I saw the Mayor outside

of his office is the time he walked across the street into the

Commercial Ulub.

Mr. Raker: I haven't left that building yet. I want

to stay right to that building.

Col. Tripp: It would only be just a guess on my part

why he didn't.

Mr. Raker: It seems to me that had the Mayor desired

to do anything else, with your assistance, ten men or twenty

men, could have gathered a hundred citizens of thbis town that
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day and suppressed any riot that might heve started.

Col. Tripp: I can answer that by saying that there

was not a citizen of -ny class offered his assistance or

came to us in any wayshapemenner or form for help to do any

duty.

Mr. REker: I haven't got to that yet. I don't want

to get off of thi morning's meeting.

Then you left the iayor that morning, didn't you feel

in your own mind and conscience that you were in a desperate

position there today with the Mayor in the attitude he was in?

Col. Tripp: Tell, I looked at it from the political

standpoint, sir.

Mr. Raker: 7ell, I kno. Politics don't affect

a man's life.

Col. Tripp: But I looked Ct it from the political

standpoint. He didn't want to get mixed. up in this thing.

He wanted to avoid it all.

Mr. Raker: Did you feel that he was Ailling to let the

lives of citizens be destroyed and their property, rather than

to injure or run contrary to the opinion of some political

back or boss that might live in this town?

Col. Tripp: Tell, now, tbht would be Just--- I couldn't

answer that.

Mr. Raker: Those are good strong words, bnd I mean it;

because if a men stays in his office when the ltes of citizens

are at stake and their property, it must have had some impres-

sion on you, and I want you to give this committee before you

get through your full inward feeling of your mind and heart

before you left that morning as to whFt you expected vhen you

Munr Wir
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got on the street. Did you feel thet the awyor was in tht

attitude?

Col. Tripp: I felt that the !ayor just simply didn't

want to get tangled up in this thing, and be wanted to "pass

the buck* as we call it.

Xr. Raker: Tangled up how?

, ./ 1r. Cooper: Whet is that, passing the buck?

Col. Tripp: I felt th -t he wnted to pass the buck,

to usae aslang expression; to some Ather person. That is

the way I felt in my own heart.

1:r. Raker: Tell, to pass the bued, tbt would leave

him in En attitude of not being responsible, but throwing the

responsibility on =omeboCy else. Is that the way it im-

pressed you thet morning?

Col. Tripp: He delegated it over to :r. Fekete, which

was shifting the responsibility. le kept the Zayor informed

on everything that went on during the dEy, luring the night,

in every way; but Mr. Fekete was the acting ayor of the day.

Kr. Raker: dell, you felt now that morning either you

were going to get the active assistance of the Zayor together

with his entire police force and together with the citizens of

the town at the command of the Mayor, or that be wasn't going

to get them, one of the two. Thich way did you feel when you

left there that morning?

Col. Tripp: I felt this way: that the Mayor didn't

want to get out at that time and take an active part; that

he wanted to stny back in the office end direct it from that

point and not mix up in it; -nd the outdoor work, everything

that was outside, he wanted it done under the direction of his

- - - - -~I
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city attorney. That is what I thought; that he didn't went

to do it. Mow. I can't tell you why be didn't want to do

it. I don't know. I would like to.

Mfr. 3aker: 'Aas there anything that occurred during

that day that impressed! upon your minl--- that you could refer

back to the time you hrd the talk with the Mayor When you left

in the morning--- that caused you to learn why the mayor

didn't get out?

Col.Tripp: 7ell, I didn't come to any real conclusion

in the matter, nor I didn't embody anythn3 in there.y,
because I

don't know.

Mr. Raker: 7ell, you didn't come to -ny real conclusion

but you had a pretty well formed opinion in your own mind,

unexpressed, didn't you?

Col. Tripp: I thought that he wanted to shift the

responsibility.

'r. Raker: 7ell. now I will get on to the other man,

air. Fekete. Eow old a men was Ur. vekete?

Col. Tripp: I would Judge r. Fekete to be 35 asyhow.

Mr. Raker: 7as he full of snap, ginger and virility

that morning?

Col. Tripp: Absolutely.

Er. Raker: Ready to cope with anything?

Col. riyp: Yes, sir; tae any iskz, go r rqnwere;

give te tCvice poEsible and not hesitate on a single

thing from start to finish.

Mr. Raker: That was in the morning about 8 o'clock?

Col. Tripp: It was--- Q.hen he got Zr Fekete it was
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probably nearer 9.

Mr. Raker: At that time in the day the riots were

then in full play in East St. Louis?

Col. Tripp: No, there hd been no disorder that morn-.

ing except the crowds were leaving their work and coming

down the streets and filling up the streets.

Mr. Raker: Would you call it a disorder to take a

men down here on Collinsville Avenue, down here between 4th

street, end pull him off and shoot him?

Col. Tripp: I think you are referring to the after-

noon at 1.30.

Mr. Raker; I was trying to get one in the forenoon.

Col. Tripp: There was some little disorder in the

forenoon Pbout 10.30, where there was a report came in and

officers were despatched over there end found the police

officers--- I rm testifying this just as I heard it, but I

don't know it and I couldn't state it. because it didn't come

cyl 4' under r. persort observation, but I kmow such a report

ceme in--- the officers went right over there and found

the police had arrested a man for ehootlre, and be had

gotten away fro the police officers. The Yl1tle re-

arrested him, tooK ?ne gun away from him are brought him

to the City Eall. That t know. They brought him o -one

Pollee Department, but that was nearer 11 o'olook, as I

recall it, air.

--r. Raker: !7ell,did you ride around town with Mr.

Feltete that cay?

Cl. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Yr. Paker: Did you discuss the facts with him,

"Now, if the Lilitia isn't able to cope with this, we will

brirg in our police; that if the Lilitia and police togethIoietgte
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were not equal to cope' witn it we, under the la-, nave

the power here to swear in EC or 100 of our citizens who

will core with tnis situation today, and we will quell

this riot?"

Col. Tripp: There was a eugestion sone-nere in

our conversation--- I am not able to tell you what it was,

because I don't recall it--- wtere 1r. Fekete made sore

sort of a remark about cities not goire to tal-e any pars

in it. ow he said sone little intim"ation of tnat. He

can testify on that, but I know there was core little inti-

ration about the citizens proposition not being willing to

take par- in it.

Yr. Raker: Now from what you saw in the Mayor's

office; from wat the strong, virile young fellow, Fekete,

said to you, you drew the conelalion that you weren't going

*to get any support from the cItizenship of vast St. Louis

that day. Is that right?

Col. Tripp: I came to that orclusion, sir, in the

afternoon before I started o t to the Black Belt, when I

was at the Co'-rercial Clb. I didn't ce? any evidence of

going out and helping. There were icts or Eo7od eugee-

tions to mete that nan move, or someone else, but I didn't

see sar evidence of anybody volunteering help to any o!'ficer

of the city or to the militia

Mr. Raker: ell now, lets go back again to the City

Hall and get another Start. How many of the policemr. did

you meet there tnat morning ?

Col. Tripp: I met the chief of police, Ramsome Fayne,

early in the morning before I met the Mayor, at his office,

M



and told him what I was there for, and ne aid, "The Wayor

will be in after a bit, and ou sej hm." Then after talk-

1r.g with the layor and Kr. Fekete we met the chief, and no

stated that his officers would call on tneese militamen

from time to timle as tey wanted on te patrols, and we In-

structed -net to cooperate with the police.

V-r. Raker: To do what ?

Col. Tripp: To call on "her .or helr 17 tne .eed0

It; to call on ther as tr'ey were out over these districts,

patrolling teem. And we Irstructed these men to cooperate

witn the policemen when called on. They would call on un

wne 'ney needed ns; and during the forenoon, during the

beginning of the afternoon, the police appeared to be active

--- no great number, but they appeared to be active. The

chief went with me in the afternoon and seemed to be wide-

awake and seemed to tal:e Dold of his work all right. He

seemed to be willing, and I didn 't see an- evidence but

what he was dotn the best he could on the proposition.

He had the men brought in end took care o, nose brought in

durirg tne afternoon, ared the first discovery that I saw

where there was no reel' good cooperation there, where it

ot8 looked bad was letting vo rary of tnose prisoners out that

we had arrested for participation in the mob.

1r. Raker: In otber words, you were arreeting them

and putting them in the front door and the pollee were

letting them go out the back door?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; because the next morning we

only found soretning like 100 in there, and I am truthful in

saying I believe there were 660 or 500,because there was a
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big eob of tner-- ust udgirg the number--- and nea7 of

tnose were goirg out when I got word to Col. Cla7ton for

gparee, and et sent guards there to stop the leek, end tnen

efterwerds at E2er aSo'clock In tre morning I were throtgn,

after entire had qui-ted down, the fine- were und-r control,

to lcok ov'er tne prisoners and eve now they were, now they

were being taken of; I asied the sergeant if ne nad rae

booringe or tee

Lr. Raker: W7hat did he tell you about tre bookings?

Col. Tripp: Yes, he said he bad got then all book.

Yr. ?aker: Did you hear afterwrade that tne Justice

of the Peace dismissed about 90 at one time ?

Col. Tripp: I can tell you positively &bout that.

I went right over tnere where these men were up, and I says

to Mr. Fekete, "It would be well for you to look after the

prosecution of tnese cases". He said it would, and be says,

"Instead of looking at it from a city standpoint, it can

be turned over to the State's attorney". "Well", I said,

"had we ought to go over tiere, you and I?" He said,

"Probably we had". I said, "I will be glad to accompany

yon". And I did go there, and as I got in I found a gen-

tleman talking with the prisoners that had been brought over

in advance, and he was conversing with them, and he commenced

to tell myself and others what had to be proven up on it,

wnat had to be done, that tney had to be icentitiecz as tne

identical man taking part. I said to Mr. Fekete, "Who is

the gentleman defending those parties?" He said, "He isn't

defending them. That is the prosecuting attorney".
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yr. Raker: How is tnat now ? let us get that again.

Col. Tripp: I suggested to the City Attorney when

it cane tize to arraign the prisoners that he ought to look

after then binself, and be said probably be bad.

Yr. Cooper: That day was this?

Col. Tripp: The following daY.

Yr. Cooper: On the 3rd?

Col. Tripp: I think so, whatever cay it was, the fol-

Lowing day. It had got along pretty well in the afternoon.

I said, "Are you going to look after it?" And be said it

woulo be tUrred over to the State's Attorney's office rather

than tae City Attorney for prosecution. "Well", I says,

Hadn't you ought to go over and see--- be present on this

court hearing"? He says, "I expect I had". "Well", I

says, "I will be very glad to accompany you over there, and

lets go over to tne court ano see vav is tne procedure"----

somretaing o tnat sort, anoi we went to tul% court.

Yr. Cooper: Which court was tnat?

Col. Tripp: Now I coulor't teil you. It is on

c44 'ne street opposite zne City Hall, and I woulon 't remember

the nare neeause it is not part of my record, but I went

tnere with him and I found a gentlemen itere talking about

t!st neo to be proven up on these cases, and I saic to E'r.

Fekete, '"ho is tne gentleman defending the prisoners?"

" by", he says, "That Is the prosecuting attorney".

11r. Cooper: Of the county?

Col. Tripp: Of the county. And finally two were

brougnt in ano tney were Lvestioned in sort 01 a different way

. Rfi, Iw - IMF 1. q III! pwp;w '"O"Mol PI 1R.
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then I ever saw in court for men charged with thav crime, and

they were making the complaint; and I said to Mr. Fekete,

"Cughtn't the complaint to run ae~anst all of them that were

in tne crowd and not single out two? They were all partici-

pants." He said, "Yes, that ougnt to b- the procedure".

And tne 3tate's Attorney saio, "No, I want to take these

separately. I will try them". And he went right on ques-

tioning them fur a little bit, ano he was about to fix bond

to let them go, and I finally saic to Kr. Fekete, "Somebody

has got to make a statement here; lets be near*". He said,

"You make your statement to the Court". I introduced myself

to the Court by saying that tnere had been no touncation 11a&

here; tna; we had nad a riot, an unlawful assemblage, ano that

tnere cad been men killed and tnere tea been buildings burned,

and I saio, "Now would you like to hear me make a statement

of tnat for your own information here, for some evidence for

you?" He said, "You may be permitted to make a statement."

But none oz my statement was taxen down, so I asked him if

he would swear me, and I maoe my statement of what had happened,

how trese prisoners were arrested, how people had been killed,

hcw bvoli.uln na own ournee, and aLl aod sort or taiags,

ano ;nas arrests an ocan mea, a nuamoar of tte, an I

tn~agat tnej ail o ant to oe neld for further investigation

on nie riot. Then -- et corn are he nvr :uestioned -e.

Then ne trica tnes t o *no ftixo tne oa, if I re e&smoer

correctly, av $300. Then be commnead to bring one or tC:o

of tn ownere in, ana Ve 'oic I, U3o -3ou se tlt smen in
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o.It ay, "o I clon't 3"13 anjr". "ThIv anlov nin go'. 767

o. ed to let e.1 fiat ot atI. t lt Ou a lare

nea0r or ee. I seto to ;:. Fel:te, "I rdon't totar I can

oe or y service t oio.' "e ssyS, "I vonIt tninr I can

el uner". Anda re 1977 ta* Gourt oa ldznz i

cuaain tn~n n- v 'aye Ta is13to wa- a nanarea zenv

I rent to aogges tnx to Ion: I can't ?easizy on

tuea point Decea'se I coolon't teenvry any man in eneri nat

ias arreseo, Dy nam )r race. I covian't co is, tnere "Pere

too many or tnam; Dar I suggest rn you ner Mr. Fekcete as

t :o t naes r 01 somle 01 t0"aost 0!"'9er lrin Icla u'e0

now cIo'r. on 3eeono Street., a s well eat ollinuviiie Aveniue, ac

I Titor' no cen tail ou, ii4 a1 is ; loa9 132"C" lC.

c4 Mr. Cooper: Lot me pu ir. tere, co the record 1iL

eno07 it-- oL Lu; thatIr. Fhto- o- _o .,ouvpe that?

Col. Tri 1ep: I will teii you right here, F-e-k-e-te.

Yr. Cooper: Low you supgest thet he be called. The

Deetor says just nor he is in nilitery service in Texas.

Col. Tripp: Ee can be reache'. I engest to vou

the+ he Io ecqueInted here eV he poetibly een till ,'Ou tne

ne!ap or sons or those That -ere partilperts In both or those

bit riots at tne te or ttese arrests. I can not.

Mr. Raker: Then I take it from tnet thet a let or

theee men esceped witnout anybody kne-Ing wiro tnpy -ere or any

evidence agheinr them?

Col. Trip: None at all. The r: eld riant out.



Mr. R~er: Aft'tr 'r"' vere erreated erd put In tre

Jell end~ teker ever to the Juice eort, the prosecuting

ettorney ree ttere ere tellirn- the JcStiee to let tfter, go,

and tiney t-!r"pd them loose rltnout 6,ne mrree or e~nn

being done?

Col. Tripp: Tt e7 tst 4 d1,h oteefet

the ceees eot-d be calledl. I cee beck end etzt~eelled to

General Lixon, I ey, "I don't believe you ere goirg to get

rven presection out of those tP~t n!-ve b--n teen in. He

cold, "Tie he -e Ocie our duty; re P&-- tred tne= over to

the eutnoritles. They are mairing tne ccrplelrt". That

is the *rey It rer.?.

Mr. 1Reter: Low I wz,.-t -1o CowtlEIve a iit-ie more an

to t.1re morning reetIrg on tne Ve, orter 7or =ece tne rounds

of the 'Cor~n or the city, 7you -tent beet to tre Layor'e orriee?

Co".. Tripp; Yes, eir.

1r. Pt!_er: And -,or u onC ,e Eayo= S?!!U -nere?

Col. Tripp: Lot I will t"II r70a, I eltrI't go out C;Ur-

Ing tte rorencor to re:' tnle ?*ounds It beover oon before

we got -nrorEn riTe telt' etalror!r.. It was 12! o'cloclr

before I went out, and then I went and got a bit-e to eat,

ere r-et as soon as re rinItiee oi'r luren I ltook ean auuoro-

bile and went anl around CollineriJle Avenuve, and t-et res

otter luren, are tnet led up To the Il.O aeeelen rbere I

happened t,.o bto on Collireviil. Avenue.

Mr. Peter: 's-ell, tnet morning meetirg, es to Chie?
he8

Payne~--IeAtne only one you met?

Col. Tripp: Ttat le t.e only ore I met that zornnt7,*

to erngage In eorvereatIon wltn. I believe, forever, I did
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Mr. Jonneon:

wirn tne Mayor?

Col. TrIpp:

Mr. Jonnson:

Col. Tripp:

Yr. Cooper:

Col. Tripp:

Mr. Cooper:

Col. Tripp:

Mr. Cooper:

Col. Tripp:

You reainea at ne City Hell to cooperate

Yes, sir,t and me city attorney.

Particularly witn tne Mayor?

Yes, sir.

Tbst as until after 1 o'clock?

ro, arter 12.

Then 7ou rent to luron?

Ther I went to luneh.

You got thrown laten at wear time?

W7ell, we got tnrogh lunct in time so it

got us on Collineville Avenue, a distance from nere, Say trom

c46

me et eergeant but I don't receil nits neme.

Mr. Cooper: May I ask one Cetstlon? I think tte

record ent to ano- iT. You Eot hcr e weer tire?

Col. Tripp: eil, it as !r the neigtnbornood of 8

o'clot in the mornirg.

Mr. Cooper: And you rent to tne City Hall?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And steyed tnere until noon?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: You didn't go out on toe streets at all?

Col. Tripp: ro, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Unt1l after 12 o'clock?

Col. Tripp: I stayed rignt tnere wltn the dtail work

until I went to lunch. That Iv to e rIst time I went out.

That wee atter 12, becese oen re Trined lunen It got to be

close to 1.LO, and .e hurried our .rnon through.
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tr- City Hal, about 7 or oa oloce, by about 1.3o, if I re-

rerber rigat.

Mr. Cooper: 1ow Ten you got terr at 8 o'clock and

cntto te City Hall end you stayed tnere until you went to

luncheon, and you got through lucneon ecout hair past one,

and up to tnet tire you hadn't been out to wnere tale rioting

was going on?

Col. Tripp: fo, the men were being pieces as tney

came in.

Mr. Cooper: But you ta't been out to loot over tne

Col. Tripp: rot at all, 02r.

Mr. Cooper: You don't trow now mesy had ocwn kllee

before that *Ie?

Col. Tripp: The-e tee ocen none reported rillid, eir.

There red been none report-d rilec at tnea vime, except that

on as I wae teilrg 7cu, -no as snot, tnht re Sent the

detail rigen out. I was witn the city attorney, rappilg

out plane, meetirg orticers ae tney came in and giving proper

instructions, and they were -oirg out or teeir envy.

Mr. Raer: Now, in telicing wite tee Chief, did you

hrd out aytnIng from nim as to the attitude o the pollee

or wnat right occur tnes day?

Col. Tripp: Nothing Unusual.

Mr. Raker: Well, were any or t$e otner police orfr-

Col. Tripp (Interposing): The Chief of Police said

that his police orticers would cooperate wite the soldiers

and Cell on rytrem 'from time to tire as tey needed tneir



help.

1r. Raker: Well now, vrnn -OU PO there tnet cornive

you TondaPr ervo-oootle teanding 'i- front or the pollee sta-

tion?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker; Rioled witn balers?

Col. Tripp: Yes, air.

14r. Raker: A police orrieer nee ben 1llea end was

tnen 17ig in state; and enorter vne wee supposed to oe dead,

or dying, Ord tre police oricers told you tnet or courex.iA

they would look out at taie torMotItL* en see me noles In

It, and sey, "We *111 to everytning we con to euppress any-

tnln tre uign occur, onegetw easitence to our "en".

Did tre- say wrar knd or aesiteree tey -ere goig to give

to your men?

Col. Tripp: No, our =en -onle tre teen' enueetance.

They world cell or ourr men tor n*1p as tney needed Ther.

Yr. Raer: Low, as you sent out men tret morning,

or were getting reedy to send tnem out, did eSe =On nave

a cartridge belt?

Col. Tripp: I Taink .oer ox Tnem die.

Y r. Raker: About nor. many ceartrioes woulc one of

tnose Delves carry?

Col. Tripp: They woIc carry, say, 40 rounds.

Mr. Reier: Wat it ne caliber?

Col. Tripp; b0-80.

Dr. Raker: And wns kind or riileewere they?

Col. Tripp: Springtieic rrle, Iode.L 190., U.S. IMag-

azine.
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M~rs BRa'er: 7Witih osonet.?

Col.. Trlpp: Wtn be-onets.

U~r. Re 1er: Good Cune tnet -otuld mill?

Col. Tripp: Z.I.Tfotrt a b~t of doubt, If h! had aced

ball certricges r:--nere rear re 'ould nlwva kilisd sore
'cell to one,

irnocerta, 1in =y '-dment, Atizen ovaere, beceuse tfle7 rere

eupplled ritn bell cervrioe.s

Mr. Rpaker:. But now can you look to an Innocent ruil-

trig a rnpn off or r tr-, t car ed killing nlm, end Tne ?eSt

standing eroane end nobody trying to seve ths poor unrortttnats

vrreten Tnet Se 0elrp2g reEgrec or, ec tnent ellr 60u7 yon

rignt kill aor oocy 7ro 8s Innocent? 'tht Ilatuctiors did

yon give your r - rteat mornirg?

Col. Tripp: I didn't see tnat, rr vney haed-- juev

for ezarLe, It any 0±t *ne non fled fired On tne tr-et car,

or fired on tnoz =on ti'er -,ere doigg teat, I venture to St7

tne7 rOulc neve killed P grnet rrry Frr irnoceti People tn&I

the" Trould tno~ee e; 'erfbeneaced inPulirtg tfem Orr te

care

M~rs Cooper: How about It Ir trtey haed inched on tbhem

WltnTired bayonets? To-her 7ovic te beverage men do ir roar

or rive solcis-rseca'meat nem rltkarixea bayonets? 7oa 1d

tney ruen into 'tee beyonetB or go on unetr way?

Col. Tripp: It deperds a gooCd evi on tne e m, 0x

course.

M~r. Jonmeon: It Is your theory vnetrtease rixie

souJd not be Tired on tnat cay, ,'ae it?

Cl. r el..'''1n 'AF TrI aw to occasion. fw?'have

fire IT tneemoo nec attacked rnen we sprtereci down LotDroadway,

I

a4'lf
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I had Mede 7p my inC traT? I7 *rre E oeer. en7 restatance

in ne -ay or sn e*"ack, enots beire TIred on tfe rlslia

to prevent tre cecape or nose poreons I proaeoly route rave

used The extreme neaere.

Xr. Jonneon. 7!e' point ae ?ne?

Col. Tripp: Ttst was e ase 500 rncn -ere errseted.

But tnere ras no strirEeg, a time.

Kr. Jonneen: Wnhe oint -as mnat?

Col. TripT: It Wes on Second--- Jr you don't mind I

will look here end see if I cen tell you. I en not renIller

vitn tnese erreets (consurtig papere). Fourth end Bradeay.

Xr. Jonneon: Wea anybocy riled Toere?

Col. Tripp: Prior to rne tir"e I cov Tnere r1tn The

troops?

Mr. Jonnson: An7 imre during Yni!' a7.

Col. Tripp: Yes, a rw !inVrres cenore I got nere

ritn use troops tnere w-a one or trwo rillec.

Dir. Jonnson: Lien't they nart a ren tere roo?

Col. Tripp: Thi =an tney were nerging--- something

happen d end ie got dorn--- re one re resced.

Mr. Joanson: They anrrge a rer and drsgted enowner

tnrougn the street tnere tin a rope.

Col. Tripp: Le' me see :ust a tihate here (examining

papers). I see here re found tnat tne mob ned broken rrom

tne alley on Fourth Street and rere marcnr.g West on Broidray,

dragging negro witn a rope erouna tie neiee, ith ten or treiLe

men enole or tne rope.

1;r. Jonneon: how Tnen you say net it tre mwoo had been
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&ofrg 'iolence 'rare you' ?Cee: tv !irTd on them?

Col. TrIpp: 'o, I dicrI't et Cotre vicience. If we

tee btr. ettectte by Mri from t, tcrc I =oule probably

av,7e Used ts etree reature, ieottr I eor't !ro. u.etter

I world or rot. It Is a tere cnestion to CeeiCe tet aren

stone co I tore pieces.

1cr. Johnson: 71d or te e it tet -our n*eion or.e

was to defend your orzt self only?

Col. Tripp: lo, sir.

;r. Jotnson: Your issicn nere ree to cerind test very

=an test .as betr crergc throng thet street, es !t not?

Col. Tripp: ITnt i3 !t I eer eever!T*1 to co, to

tte very be-t of . ability.

1r. Jonson: Set you serto occeeion eqnuere during

c48 the Cay to order the troops 'o rlre?

Col. TrDp: I re- sfr-ext tt fr Iaotic 1ve tte

order to ire at any ti-e I rocc 'have iled ore irrocent

people ttan It roulc tave been possible to kill of rose

ergaged in It, beceue those grs carry a =ile, are it Is

a very cergerors i rgtr to see a brll certricge in a city like

this.

Er. Jonneon: And you just acquiesced in the killing

of tnose test rere illeo, rather than to tire? -

Col. Tripp: I seed = jadgmert as to -etner it ws

test to use tneoarms, to fire on 'he crowd or not, end I cap-

tnrec tuem ritnout.

Mr. Johnson: And te restit' or ycur use cf teat

judgment was teat ;our trcops stonic not fire?

Col. Tripp: The inStrauCtion-- it 15 in The Crinta
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Code, never to ves or atterr to nee your arms aslees it Is

positively reeeccar7 to Uo It o prevent the *aeape of *he

prisoner. N o tn-- Ian't 4e rty ro rme. I got them

rith ' ren. I did it ?tnout *t. ?ow r*ny enoold I

fIre on them?

Yr. Jotreon: 3o you don't ahoc* to save the 1I,08

of Innocent people?

Col. Tripp: Well, If I had Eot to save the 11re o'

the rn pmtnat rep killed, I poel1bly wonld nere killed a great

many ore Iients no hadn't tehfen pert in it.

Yr. Johnson: And 7ou- Interpretation or the lar

rhMen ound ou 8ree tbet -ou were not ellor-ed to enoot except

44*eor to stop n seecepe of somebody nto tad benZ guilty of

murder?

Col. TrLpp: That Is ri-nt, at teat tire. If they

had fired on us or attem.ptea to escape Ai nt have need the

MLr. Jonneon: :f tnev Poo rrea on you you might nave

rarea oacir?

ol0. Trip: if taeiy iaro cn awuu aTexing line.

'r. Johnson: But as lonp* ae tnAW eren't killire ay-

body but degrees, you didn't wrart to fire?

Col. Tripp: I couldn't awure tna re*Forsibltty of

firing.

Mr. Johnson: Nor. then, up to noon, or at 1 o'clock,

old you say you were oo"n &t me Cit -Hall cooperating rita
the eayor?

Trom
Vol. Tripp: I remaine t here ntit tne tire of my

arrival, witn tne city conneel end tfe Mayor, mostly the city
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attorney--- fror th4 *iTn or 't erilval er tro tr-o-s until

noon.

r.Jeweeon: ibet tine =-s tnst?

Col. Tr17: About 8 o'1ecek twat morning.

Ir. Johneon: You cot ?nere atU o'clecx in thve morn-

ing?

Col. Tripp: Yes, air.

Mr. Johnson: And reynein-d tnore until d c"ice'. in tog

mornine? I ae1to y fou row long you remained there.

tte Cit- Hall the *,rr-tel artA--raUly ±ior 1t,

in tu uiuetrea otea t uera whoa tne troops, ritn tne lely

attorney, until : left Tor lunen erter 1? o'elock.

Ur. Johnson: But You never 't yet tole me rnet time

it wea.

Col. Trip : eavetne City Zell?

Yr. Johnson: I he~ ekaskd yo:u tnrea tiPes tor? long

you remained from the tle you rent tnere int ne ornirg.

Col. Tripp: Until efter 12 o'clookl.

Mr. Jonsor: How ncn efter 12 o'clock?

Col. Triyp: A fen minutes. I didn't e!ake a note of

the xact timre. I don't want to tatiry; Ceitirely.

Mr. Johnson: But you are eure it was arter midday?

Col. Tripp: That is my best judgment.

c48 Mr. Johnson: And 7,nile you were there cooperating

witn the 'eycr ror tne -urpose of 'nlling tne riot, e wse

seyIng tr'.t re wee noiaosed end ned be-n evisee net to go

out? Is tnet correct?

Col. Tripp: That was early In the moringn, sir,
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Yr. Johnson: Well, "id ateI 1dipooltion grow less

and Old nO guout?

Col. Tripp: 7ell, you sen I res sererated from = .

Mr. Johnson: Did thi irdleosition grow less at any

tine between tnet andIX Ot'CeIo, end dia one go out Into tne

streets?

Col. Tripp: I didn't see nim.

Kr. Johnson: You il n't see iT, or didn't oc bir

go out?

Col. Tripp: I didn't see Mr.go out.

Yr. Joneon: But no- could you cooperate tnere in tne

buildlry witnout seeing ni ?

Col. Tripp: By cooperating witf tim I was cooperating

with his asoietCnt, delegated to eo the rorr, Ir. Fetete, and

I did my work witn Lr. Fekrete.

Yr. Johnson: But you sw stne mayor frequently between

S o'clock and 12 o'oco?

Col. Tripp: Not 7ery freuertly. I conversed with

hir, a tire or two, but most or our workr -as going over tne

mape and weting tna arrival of' troops, mEeting the troops

and getting e m out on tne scenes, until I finally departed

for lunche

Kr. Johnson: And it was your opinion that his indle-

position was mental rather than physical?

Col. Tripp: Well, I can tell 1ou what he said.

Mr. Johnson: But I am asking your j:dr.ent about it.

Col. Tripp: Well, I tougt is idea or not going out

was simply tnat he was irluenced. Low whether he was feeling



mean, I coldn't C! e~oct 'net. Hee p rentelly as srong

as I aes, or anyone else tere, o zer ns ne1 !ayeal coii-

0Ion looked.

Lr. Raker: NoW to get tect 'o ?' dra ging of Sne

negro, at thet t1!e aren't dead?

Col. Tripp: DO . sir.

1r. Raker: You saw Trom U -0 10 men on t e ape?

Col. Tripn: Yes, sir.

Mrr. Raker: now can ywou tell itn committee ry you

didn't order i=ediately your ren o tell those people to

throw up tacir ntnes, e=C every ren ttst didn't ttrce up tie

tae e heet hatm?

Col. Tripp: Our people rere on the tructs, and I

ordered tnem to deploy from those tructe as fcee as tney

could get around them.

Mr. Raker: I world I1e to %or y -o, in earge

as an orTiTcer or mfan c cs !ia guns, 8 to 12 men dragging

an 1-nocent negro ;o coa-n, ny ou uian't order every ian

to thror up his nerds, ever men sedidn't 1nr up nia

hands, anoot nim, as no out to neve been anos?

Col. Trip: Thet ould nave been a etrer or juaden43t.

LEr. Reter: The; isn't goo 3udgment t it?

Co. Tripp: I ril1 lea7e test to your judgment.

Mr. RaJer: Ltd you tre an; dcubt in your mind taat

tna= mn ognt to be anot?

Col. Tripp: Whem tnces n 7were dragging tne

m7 men ere Dae n Unet rure5, som *ote-rance, coming icrrara

as fast au tney coula, anc irneciPtely taey unLoaded at,

II



cover gqtler time anc etrrouncea tna crora one brou'3; -nte

r1ent rrare ae arun. Thsey, ren rint oilre team In frcat

or rne ren, 9 -o, rni ti our m- rere uniceaeo, rnwy

Myreareilr oropa nrleo;" en !eao 'beer ino -ne ro:*a,

ell except two men tner ere esuat. re? it ov1 never

beenI tpoessblto "t tnere ery quicirer.

ZLr. Rckeir: A bullet could np-s ,lottan +.n3r! quieter

tnegou C0ot thera.

Col. Tripp: Well, sir, I ddre't s- rit to use the

bullet.

.r. Rater: Ther l nor-t I. 1want to get, -ny you Can't

do tet.

Col. Tripp: e11, I -et to tell you I ciCe't wart to

evetnae r-aponaloity or r'ring into tnet moA.

M.r. Rater: Wou ic tr ce s-y cll±erence If nre -?ere

oO O.-enz nc re- rere a.L1 mce pertlelper.tn, 7uerner :ne man

ae-etteil7 dra-nwa% on '.n rop or we2*' ;ng e omer reniow

on -. no .:ca eilty or ton muarder of tce lunocen tvan?

Col. Tripp: spell, sir, I -ouldn't co it myself, and

I Ca OrIl teetlTy teat I didn't e-e it to use a bIlet by

firineg Into tner mroo.

Mr. Re.Rer: But I wat to get '-our ienteaI VlZo.

Col. Trlpp: If I nee troven: it proper, tn-o ning to

nere cone rould nev on to new rirea, endr ena :e 'ouia

neve fired, but I laor't ?ninr lu proper.

tr. Reaker: Well, It te o r enretal artrue tne'r tee

Col. Tri-p (Interroinrn): I clen't -.ant to coMYIT

coMpl-T*- nolesee murder tnere.
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~!ur'~r. Aty r-en e!A erou~ ia 11. 1V1Z 1 3 * 0 fli3j I-Pe

Yn 2l r1fl0fltVe.1 - .2 1z e prit

pent.

c'b't r 4

ub.t.It c Da' t a a ot~. YP. eiMP17 na ato

rely upon rwhatt 17e l1-Coftne land s".

;Er. Rs11w. ??er, . a4,t *0our tneorj ra;n e iflp31rci-

petirg Tnere, *rietner pigflon12ri ?ro.-n or not, encoar-

a~neiclingor 2at w, ere gutlzy or tne ca ~ra r ?

Col. Tripp: I old*

1:r. Renrr And any rman tnec your area!rec to throrw

up ne mencc, ecfratCCidtO 't ?flto'Wup Oiv ntuce Out SadO

no teea rir ~tto rC eee, 7yOUe pc tee rivet to an@ -our

gunh, acrt 7-o?

Col. Tr'.pp. I gree tn.? oroerv tmere to heirtote=

Irre teee!.0

r.Rerer. To neJlt, t-nd rey cin't "nalti?

1Prb .-!7ere The- juat raeGa o _inoni

Col. TrIpp. T eta010ieite&-d I got Crotird tnem

eadgo't troo Ox rnenon tne rope', nial ta.? back ~~iz '%-Lai

crowd dropped tea rope.

Xre Jonneon. AtoIC unc-atro -dou to -ey zt ou

gave the oraer to belt, or Gin-re1 Llerson?

Col. TrIp~. Geerel Dtcr~eon wa not tnere. I

st-ve tn? ordEr t to, 1. nOcd noon Pa I Egov in front CT

tnmTze trdopo corr'ec dto cploy &no ircee rounc, end

t e Terted to run out end roe tnern myselende
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kept them In thero.

ior. Raker. io: a-oat -Lc fllos dragging on tae

rope?

Col. Tripp. Tney got twc, ana the otLer six or eight

tney oion't get. They aroppea tne rope eno vere rign in

tne crowd. e crov6 was all around tnem ano suppose a man

just cropped a rope out of hisananus, nere is a crowd right

around aim; you coulon't tell.

Mr. Johnson. Let me correct tnat name. I meant

Col. Clayton, not Genera Lickson.

Col. Tripp. Col. Clayton was there, yes, sir.

He took the leit 11ank and I took the right flank.

051 Lr. Johnson. You gave tne order to nalt?

Col. Tripp. I was in advance o Col. Clayton wita

kr. Fekete, rignt in tce automobile, proceeding as rast as

I coulo to get there, ano I tolo the crcwd to halt.

Yr. Raker. Was it your view tnat all tnose standing

by must or necessity, as tne matter appeared, have befm par-

ticipants in tnat mob ano in ttst murder?

Col. Tripp. All those teat were leading up, in my

judgment, were guilt'as the man tuet nad hola o: the rope.

Mr. Raker. Then when you tolo tnem to halt--- that

is, halt dragging the man to oeata--- tnese parties that

oion't attempt to stop these men woulo be or necessity prac-

ticaliy :',.rs ano aDettors of tne dragging or tne negro to

ceatn?

Col. Tripp. That is tne way I woula Look at it.

1r. Raker. And you u."oerstana tzat any man wno hinos

another dragging a person or killing one has a rignt to take

': . M-, TYT - W"Wwrowmm"M "" -



tne ire o xte man tna lb cOIng it,' to protect

of tue innocent, coesn't he?

Col. Tripp.

Mr. Raker.

crco trying to aic

arouno ni neck?

Col. Tripp.

b7 woro or nano, to

to disperse, tnat I

Mr. Raker.

Col. Tripp.

Mr. Raker.

were tney loaoed?

Col. Tripp.

Mr. Raker.

tuis crows.

Col. Tripp.

ing ox te guns.

Mr. Raker.

Col. Tripp.

Mr. Raker.

Col. Tripp.

Er. Raker.

I think no coos.

Then you cion't tine anybody

tue negro on tue ground wita

in tat

a rope

There was nobody aoirg anything, eitner

release tne negro or call upon the mob

near.

Well now is ui nLAe otsC you roundea up?

Yes, sir.

Witn your men, witn tneir rixles loanea---

I couldn't say, sir.

Well, I just wonoerea now you went at

Col. Clayton can tell you about the loa-

Your intention was to orive tnee to jail?

I oia that.

As murderers ano rioters?

That is wnat I tries to do.

And you got tuem in a hollow square, ano

witn the power benino you, witn tne expectation ox seeing that

ttey got there, cead or alive, you orcve tnem to tne Jail?

Col. Tripp. Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker. And as you arove tnem tne police oificers

ano otnerb let teuum ebip out we uaeAsoo?

Col. Tripp. Yeb siro.

26
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Mr. Raker. Then wnen you croshe the street the next

day, you rouno the county attorney aavising tUe Justice to

turn them loose?

ol. Tripp. Yes, sir.

Er. Raker, What chance on Goo's earth has a poor

innocent negro in a place like this? Will you tel as?

Col. Tripp. That I con't know.

jr. Raker. Yes you co. He hasn't any chance on eartn,

any more then a rattlesnake nas.

Col. Tripp. I can tell you wnet tpe facts were.

Mr. Raker. Well, you can oraw your ow.n conclusions.

He nas no cance :or lite, has ne, the police oticers not

on guard, tne Layor sick, no order from tne Militia to sholz

to kill; tne Iilitia seeing men oraggea to ceath in tne streets

not snot rnile they were coing it, when they coulo nave been?

Col. Tripp. I con't pnm think you are right, that

they snocla nave been shot.

Kr. Raker. You could nave snore t±zose fellows.

Col. Tripp. hy snould I shoot wnen I am able to

capture trem ana bring; tnem before the proper justice court

cbS ror trial? Why snoulo I take the authority or killing a

man until ne has na a air trial on tne proposition?

Xr. Raker. He woula nees a iair tz11i wouldn't he?

Col. Tripp. 'Chy snoulo I oo it as an oticer?

kr. Raker. Well, they got the prisoners from you

anynow.

Col* Tripp. But I hao no jurisaiction over tnat,sir.

I got them to the City Hall.

Lr. Reker. Haven't any or tnose reilows been aung for
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kitlingtnis inr.ocent man?

Col. Tripp. I want to say in response to that tnat

I got tuem up there, surrounecea them, ai my cuty to vnat

extent aosolutely, vita all tne neip I nao. They were

taken in there, ano I contend that I aid everything nat

was possible to 00 &t teat tine.

Xr* Raker. 'no proposition is then ttht your post-

tion is tuat you oic your utmost?

C0l. Tripp* I aid.

Yr. Raker. But you ioLno conoitiore here so tnoroughly

oemoralizeo tnat you got no nelp ot any kind or in any form?

IS that rigaT?

Col* Tripp. Dell oion't see any police otricers nelp-

ing to get LLiS moo in. I didn't on that. I can tell you I

didn't see tnem.

L:r. PFaker. You not only saw tnat but you spw worse

then that, you saw tnem being turned loose.

Col. Tripp. Yes, air.

Xr. Raker. You s4w tnem corked up, put tne bung in,

and it was pulled out at he other eno; ano te next afternoon

you ±ouno tna; tney were beinb tarrea out ox the Justice's

court.

Col. Tripp. Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker. That alor't encourage you ver;m uct, a16

- it?

Col. Tripp. Why, no, sir.

1r. Raker. Eow masm was any news brougbt to you tnet

afternoon txret your boys--- I me ox Uuse v.lLone o.dp-Li6

L lt:i'! -L 1 1(- -N f P~-SSP raiorcra?
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Col. Tripp. 1o, sir; pou1iively nov.

Ur. Raker. Ano were ±±iagla aica maem?

Col. Tripp. o, sir; no s acu aomcaeGion casn 'o se,

ano every report uees I loo was Go niie xtees siesmy were

colng tneir oebu to eapprea d eu 1wd, rt.arueea or ji&

color, &-o waenicu wir lzbtrtcGoae were.

Yx. Raxer. Now ens pLCLEL us we ntve ae4 .nere

Vonat--- ano it na ocu puolised --- is appedrd ro4 Casa

GaI .ey muars nave oecis--- I trieG to Coaun iv tocay, ous

I forget--- coat nra mujse navea on d or L0 men anyaow uas

appeared to oe ia unixorm, aec 1 assume uey are oJtaletr

of :i!ir tigas, iocin tzamii in a ver, aikcs atakou, whTou vcae

mbn oeinda saniceu riaG in irons or c.i. 20W oan you

ectiou~ic for zwa ia' ut# Ait ,:;uot =,:I-. ui't taice eiter oaua

or alive rLLO* m-a lt. ml! moo?

Col. Tripp. If tne com:aIczee coavz tel4i 'ne-- oriaK

On a WVIied ano Udi. L 'm1 were iaes picure was tcutda ini

East St. Louis--- I am nor auLe to auetily yoar asree6a,

ano tue u1:-e 1o uaj ana 1; id iLupoauntee ior me to ;oao: any

liont Oaw Gzf iLOugees.

r. Raker. It can oe soie.
Col. Cripp. I sndC ot very tLaa o no ir.-

. r. Cooper. Let Mr. Anoerson teLL nias ritut uere.

Mr. Raker. What time ox uay wea tain ae, ,Mr.

Ancerson?

Mr. Paul Y. Anoerson. It was taken on ;ae corner of

ColLinaaville Avenue ano Broaoway.

Col. Tripp. Collinsville ano Brosoway. Now tnen

let me 6ee :na. How vnese i Broaaway (examiung pnoco-
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grapn I?

Mr. Anoersou. The 8rees were you arrested e eig

ounca, wUe ones a you ajus aeadcrioea (indicating). The

place wnere you arrestea tue oig croso, r1ut niere (inaicaing

on puosotrapa).

Col. Tripp. W1hat time oz 0a wad tatd

Mr. Anaerbon. I oon't know tea.

Col. Tripp. Now I am glio to 'o u1ed 1I I caln. I

was present at tnat Oig mob way up on Collinevaile Avenue

near cne Masonie Temple. I o now sesc GU11e I was in tna;

crowd, or zomnetime tnere, tuere were men teax weas carouga

Cad b;ret card to locatce olorei mn u. Zhey oiun't linu

aniy, as I underbtoou, ouc G±iey weG looicia ±or uemrI. 0ow

on tuat I can telj you wat troops 'qers wsre Sia a w ueis &aLdy

son tlaerd, ano wnecaer atter or otoi m c kiiag or cue

negroes. I can tell you ii can ts one place. I can

telil you po1GIveJl i. :t to now'1 n1ce. If tne picture was

Vd.e eny Otwner wp.L Or r itr oe Feuerat* troops neo re-

porcea, alter ;ae uroutule uroausa taca ne6uoornooo occurroo,

Caen oz course I couldn't tdil you on tont, ouc I can uell

you wao c&n roll' you aooud it.

Mr. Raker. And you can xiao oun uno anode zeiows areY

Col. Tripp. No, but ii you will lec me know cn time

of tae uayC tal Was taxen, I can give you toe name oi tae

oizicers wno can explain cae proposition.

Mr. Raker. This is tne am picture nat Mr.Cooper

roxerrea to originally in tue tear-imony.

Col. Tripp. I have tecuiiieu oil cue Collinaville Ave.

case near too Temple.

0
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Mr. Raker. Kow you nave a ixes ex all Luwe .oluiera

tuat camen ere, Or o0rao?

Col. Tripp. Yes, sir.

6r. Raker. Have dou an,:y reoru 01 wiere Ue cVriods

m were piuceo?

Col. Tripp. No, air, I haven't, but Col. Clayton as

goc ell Or r cer 18 nui cpoort, ulst exacGL wadre neja were

place ano te organization cormmeaers tua t an,_ eerde 01

;r. Raker. Then reuty yoa can tiue out were ;he mun

were Uas uernOoa?

Col. Tripp. I tia tiu "Cce tec. ;oa anL aLong catough

oj nti report ruede e Were asionai , caeairieren com-

paaie3, alona trogu 4aie esteLdc. I Coulou't, ocee ;aas

Was a better o-i utai. lwx W
1Zn4OL0de

Ir. Raker. Here ii Col. Clayton now?

Col. Tripp. He is a±t tne oirker. r. Fekete is a

vae border; Major Lowoen is at cue Dorcer; Captain Spencer is

at uv corner, ena a 100; or 1sodc men ar Iwas tour; .all

8soont; t.joe tae are a te ooroer. They are oown a;

Houston, Texas.

Ar* 'Paker. Do you know Wu1a DeclMe OS 001. Clayton'S

report?

%ol. Tripp. Yes, sir; I can snow you.

2r. Raker. Where is is now?

Col. Tripp. I can snow you *7:ne; Col. ClaY!on' 1a.7

on IV, i you w i xc--- nib own Levudt en.

;r. Raier. As to me croope owini places t ere?

Col. Tripp. The ousi rea placebo, yes, air, Ws now



taey were places exactly.

Xr. Raker. I 1i1 eat oer GO Cas laer. o you

knowjr WLas, Col. Claou uu wasiu ule repor;? Ee mace a sep-

arate report, alon't te?

Col. Tritp. Col. Clayton mauo a rapots oi , ; ole

tni , Wales wa Udiend o u ala Cpcir ;o C i C cGovernor.

1r. Raker.

port?

Col. Tripp.

Kr. Razer.

Col. rripp.

Zr. aZer.

cad Governor?

Col. Tripp.

Mr. Raker.

oIficers, uney mna d

Col. Tripp.

Is Col. Clayson's report ps pr ,oour re-

It is oy iztsl±, separate.

It to a puIT 01 se1d oQWns soasonst

Yes, sir.

Then ne uiun'It =axe a separ;ae report so

No more tan uaec.

Then tnat cover wa;. Ana Zne oDucr

a rdpor. ano seev is ptt or Aas
Captaia Smin's ana Captain elauser's

reports also are attuende.

JIr. Foss. en cOl jOui t we La1r-r-v?

ICol. Tripp. Siual on UAre oLv" .;s. July , i4-

Mr. Foss. Rignt nere?

Col. Tripp. Rignsard iMlaass St. Louis.

2r. Foss. Were wea it anau?

Col. Tripp. At a puolie evenograpar's. I con't

know tne name ox tne parny. I made my x twpvr, amu is o;ar

officers oiczeut uci xpared anuu maue up caw report anu .

tranocuses i; ,so sw Governor.

Xr. Foss. Lia anyoouy abiors you in saeine your

c04
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report?

Col. Tripp. I ocetaces aL-, oz mj report.

ar. Foss. Tnen ex.ter you e your tOpOrt weas; oi0

you Uo VI - i( .

eo. Tripp. After ;s rzgarz was compjt.;e?

Mr. Foss. Yea.

Col. Tripp. I turneau i over Do cue Acjut. General,

wno tranominea 1 16 ta e Governoi,

Xr. Foss. Was tue repor; priauda?

Col. Tripp. "o, sire i1 is L ;c; wricuen xorn, nout

we mace tnem in duplicate, a au ra cigner wore ia suplicasue,

except certait exuiulos ast uci@ was only One copy 0f

iijre we Mayor's aueanwmt, no uGuC :Ca acorniizeun opj maue

of yu ecnograpuer no conilics Y1o, cu UL copy OA. ll se

oruera are 4irueu up a origiuu.L ; no I am giao to ;uru is

over sun lea you avw Gnode i t aiii give you y iniormna-

cion. Here is use report o LMr. Fekee, ano were iomy

re-port io n ao. 2nen cones r. Feke;ce's ow:n soory ox i.

Tnen comed tiv Governor uLere. Fl01o7n ;tac-- nU .a.il

the place of tne troops, how wqy srae plsue, ean exacily

wa was oone (exniuicing report). Here i Lr. Fekeve zol-

lowing my statement. Then comes Col. Clayton.

Mr. Foss. Then waau is aicer Gnat?

Col. Tripp. After tuat-- - cua in sigds e oriinaj.

of Col. Clayton. Then cowes aJor Iauser, sconu iLa comunena.

Mr. Foss. Then aiter teas,?

Col. Tripp. Then nere c an mexalori rom ee Sherizi's

oIueIS. I aSibo Cmieu on cue 3neiizi6 e uy I was nfere ana

let aGO Kn ow, so s 1i. I couuA np aM, or 1ii no co ud.y
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me in tide maver; wsuz we uaeu ei so eiu, ano eicsaceU nim if

nge wy u any aaiace at all; ii ne wanted troops placeS.

outaad 01 cue city, to let me K1n7, ano givei me non1ce in

wriGin, vw:iic lid Gilu, ttu were 1d u1d 4 aGino He WanteQ

dom e t ue ei oe Oare, asi.L We ot itesI up moare.

Then I have ot c" 4ayor's statmenc a wricia6, wic

as erv oL U W4wailde I was putcing to4 priconlre 1a. That

is a Veesities copj eijeu oy o notarje

Mr. Raker. '7bhat uoes tn et y? Reai xt.

Col. Tripp. This is atc Eas6 St. Louis, July 4nu,

"Col. S 0. Tripp,

Asst. Adjuaitio General, State o Illinoi,

co8 city.

Dear Sir:

This is to nonij you ;ct alter conversingwita cue

Governor, Frank 0. Lowoen, tnac Lue City of East St. Louis

is practically unaer marcia± law. I hereoy call upon you

to rear ai asidtance ain your power as isi av&i.naut,

ana tooic full e oarg of ht situation.

Respectxuing yours,

(Signeu) Fred W. Mollman, Mayor".

Mr. Johnson. Who oeilverew asu uo you?

Col. Tripp. The layor personally.

Mr. Johnson. 'that weie you Qoing at tuat ine?

Col. Tripp. I was COnULiLag prisOners ms.t we nS

taken on Coliniivi-Lle Avenue.

kr. Jonnson. Connelxaiib them in what building?

Col. Tripp. In tne jail, part of tne City Hall here

I1
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nfiown as see police department.

Mr. Johnson. And you say tuac es you took tnem into

the rront coor tney passed tuem on out tue oack coor?

Col. Trip;. Tney certainly cle.

Mr. Jonuson. Bid you sec ne ut c0'oor out o iwich

tney pbbeaensem?

Col. Tripp. No, sir; I was in ziont all tuechef

tney v ere being put i ntnere.

1r. Johnson'. But tney certainly puseinem out ox

tue Dacic ooor?

Col. Tripp. And tne winoows, DOrs wayS.

jr. Joneor. how suppose taee v.eun't any ocek ooor

to tr.at builoing?

Col. Tripp. Then tuey went out ox tue i noows.

kr. Jornson. You nave aueaoy bale uey paesea them

out 01 us oc e koor, nave you not?

aol. Tripp. well, I aon't examine tue aoor, but

tuat 2i tne report LCt Cncame to me, teat tied tele passiLg

Vnem out of one oacz uoors ano vincows, Then I sent worn

to Major Klauber to get guaro at tne oac pasi o ue City

Hall. They overzioweo the builaing--- packed taem in tuere

like soxulses.

Mr. Jonnson. Tney na oveillowea te ouiloig, ano

wbat were tuey going to do witn them?

Col. Tripp. Lell, they packed tuem in there.

Then comes a statem.n-o6 oL Captain Couy. Then nere

comes &n exiuoit, time 01 tl rival ox troops, vtrliitvo oy

the Adjutant.
Mr. Johnson. WIlLe we are on til :uoteot 01 uose

I:
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prbo1ers pubsiug ou o 2re oact coor, I feei. that I am

reliaoly iniormeo teaT tLere is no oack ooor ror teem to

pass out of, are thLat Lne lsoows V ee heavily Oarrea.

Col. Trip. Well, tut: weie passec out ali rigns,

because tnere was no les tnan oO.

Mr. Jonnsoh. How thea you saio ;ney were passes out

or tne oack coor, auu next tna; tney were passed out oz tZo

winoowa. Row is nuVe.topb ws Lw woowb sre oairee.

How so yo m Dy now u wa ee uine ont?

Col. Tripp. iSy inionration is war .they were going

out oz te ke coors ano windows. Then we called io0

guards to protKect the rtar part o: tne ouiloing.

iZr. Jonnson. You are cnarg7fg tne oilicers now wiho

permaittix.g that zine of an escape, witnout knowing :nether

tnere is a cack coor or -iLcow?

Col. Tripp. iell, Col. Clairon examneo a.l those

ando ne eva teLl y'ou a soout Lec point.

16r. Johnson. But you nave aLready told us aooun it.

Col. Tripp. I nave told you in a general way wnat

I could, rrom iniorriaticn tnat came to me ttiat they were

golre, out or tne bac coor e Vineows, anao escaping, ano I

im..eclateLy bunt oLeone---

Er. Jonnson (Interposirg) Then wnen you specify par-

C06 ticuiarly tea tney were toing out or ne back coor, wnen

tnere -i Lo back coor tun-dre you call tuat generalizing, to

yout

Col. Tripp. You asked me ano I tol you tney were

getting out tne oac,& coor.

ir. Foss. Who iniornea you aoout that?



Col. Tripp. Sone orteer or men ttre. Ano I sent k i

soxteone.

6r. Foss. A pole ozzleer?

Col. Tripp. Zc, sir; not a police oilicer, one oi

our en..

kr. Foss. Cre oi :ne militia?

Col. Tripp. Yes, sir.

!.r. Foss. Lo you know rao

Col. Tripp. Ao, I don't; uut it wa verifica by C0l.

Clayton, a nme wiiL zAce tstt a.tement ior ou.

0r. Foss. JCat eces 6:tr ti.ett

Col. TrIp. 2Zen co.es me sten.Lz r( o Captain

Smitn, tne time o2 nis arrival. lie reportec to me waiLe I

ras gettirg 2n tLe pr2soners, ano ce o:o in rebare to

oreaxing up la±8t general rcD tat gatnerea.

Lr. Foss. Captain Smita was in command o wat?

Col. Tripp. Company F of tne 4tn infantry.

Mr. Foss. Cf the kilitiaT'

Col. Tripp. Yes, sir. He came up ana I saio to pabs

uem aiong in double quicic vice, without even tarcing on

;zeir naversacks or anytning, but o right eLeso.

.r. Foss. Then Lwat ecres utser teet?

Col. Tripp. TEen comes tLe statement trom ajor

H. H. Tutalli, ex iw :eaical. Corps, ao vas a1A Last St. Louis

on reasuicbin serveur. His cseOLvao is ol1d&u1e. Ze

,,as not oni ealcy to cne n u ,'r.__oss_ _ __ne_ ee.
00o.Tripp* Thencoe a1 Ltucrigall
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Mr. Fobs. Eow tale report, L" m =20tCa, 14 A& Lle,

to1, asGSprintgiluito as o Capito.L?

CoIL. Tripp. Yes, air.

.Lr. Foss. In tzo Aojutanc Genera&'s ozxice?

Col. Tripp. Well, is is elzuer ; -)r 1r tom GOv-

eror's ozzies.

Mr. Foss. It is paz 01. sie 0 cial -r=uasUe?

Col. Tripp. Yes, sz; wo tusi; is a a ieae01 It.

Er. Foss. Ano a is ld auupsieue.

NOW UoVw mabn.y policeiMe oni Iou sUee as sa8 ay?

Col. Tripp. I couluu't say uov maA.

Zr. Foss. You couldn't tell?
is

Col. Tripp. -o, sir. I take A you mea mZLy ana eved11d?

Jr. Foss. well, now rmalty coula ao -*0a On Oa sIW

onae paaroililg? Cut in rte aiyr, ouu -, r:.4

Col* ripp. Iaw, s we e oin , prousoty

UVO OP aAC U0. p3auus ia e I 00Ln't

onievv I aw more u suat. in lac I m&-.: :o par;icuLar

604O 01 140

Lar. Foss. Were ueise any la s City EAU1?

Col. Tripp. I tnir.k uz e wa me enzm one a e-

Zr. Foss. Lio sne ayor or anyon c. :Oq o:10? 7:lare

Col. 1ripp. They Ia a rx1 one ve; : -. I tnour

o3 .I nehts tile Mayoz ca't M ot nou lak- C 00 men

somnetnind~ 11Ae biac,.



Um. Pose.

0o1. Tripp?.

or* Foss.

3ol. Trwpp4

i. Four~.

Pere ;"4yj?

7ielL, CUlu trey i 6.olv lip tat Moruinj4?

Now I .on 't knov. * I c ou.L Qa ' ani:ve r

realij co't know.

1,o Yo0U k1 o 1.1, .. L,';-T CI&.: 0 J1C:= O11lle r

On tavr; uay.-

Yea.

Col. Tripp.. Yes, air.

Col. Tripp. 1ajor Xavanaugl, HiZOL0L*AU ht u&,pcuks 1,0

O~i11 OA- t 0± C UIrly A~ Uv', t~jU I got Captain rne-atStall

ZO uO.Id u0/h ±&Ll'ta 3WAya'Jra--uofup-- - vwuia i. v;w~t

tie iuG reopoaae

Col. Tripp. Ee 0ioutAe, uto0xu 60 or 70 mii.

Kre Fosa. L:Iu"0Cooper-r~ idI~u YOU?

Col. Tripp. Yes, air; uaiu gorworua co vetii sajai

general, of tiiC0,pbrrmenL~t, w.so to.LO Iium co coutifiutt OLI, 1&Q

nlu uiu ic very eii'eciird.y, splenoxaly.

Y~r# Foss. uel1 nov'1 taia ~report cojeacown to -Wi18 rilme?

-001 Col. Tripp* This comis uo-n to i.eo'clock tiiat Lni~IiC

2r. Foss. And t~anxwuo c ook cnart;e?

Col.. Tripp. Then Geneurat a i kojucua ein eauo too0c

wir e, ic I worr-u iit, ai, unw0r l*L. 1146L.a± u.ioaa, co-

oPe;rt'iu -'.;14 111. . Ut t1110 UO LU4 ta.dI JU Iii OV116iu

L

wrwvo"""?,
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ano arr&_i1in0 o t u0o pi;onI" lI Uu oart.

Mr. Foss. ?ell now now many niL o t, k.ilitia or

National Guare -aizweent nil ntsy d u, bstar

tney neo all core in?

Col. Tripp. I can tii you execuil tuat.

Mr. Foss. You nbve Loiu &b up o . I tnink. Now

I wian you wousa enum-iance Iromu uere on now many.

Cole Tripp. I v:1i. uo r (coneuizia reportt.

1Mr. Foss. Give ua tue nulmoar 01 mn nL1o eUn

numoar 01 o Give hew time o arrival ju ad you

nave ito

Col. Tripp. Compaiij G at .4C p. m., July oo Eix

Z Olilcera buu 81 mna

Company H at 10.40 a. m., wit 4 oineers ano a zian,

Company I at 1.60 p. i., witn 0 oii:.Lar4, "un4 % men,

Company R at 4.4o p. me., witu Z oiliers ano 60 men,

Company F at 8 p-n., witn o oL1tirb uo 41. men.

That makes 1 ' oriiers anu t0 men up ;o ano inciuciug

a p.m0., AVu 1U brsiv.e. They broice up tae last moo.

Dow tnere was a lot o outer troops came in.

Mr. Foss. That was te nex oa, wad 10, or ouring

U5a@ Uldate

Col. Tripp. Lurtn nCue nibut. I can eiVe you taat

i.C you vent it.

Ar. Foss. All rigna.

Col. Tripp. I think I can. Probaoly General Lickson

COU l iv yoL L as IL a Oicial way.

14r. Fose. Well, we wai t ait Lor General Diccson taee.



Col. Tripp. Tnsa taces tus ui .froa my uise a.

M4r. Foss. In acition to tuat you use hte Feaeral

troopAyou pose o?

Col. Tripp. Yes, sir. oulo you 11< o have aose?

Mr. Foss. You nave i.exicy gven u~at, I t Liaing b.

Col. Tripp. Yes, iX; uout ,0. I can give is

e.&actlj i you -rant it.

Ar. Fos. All rient.

Col. Tripp. I tnin; I can. Sixty is soouv tow aum-

oer.

Lr. Fobs. Eow unay 0iiCst?

Col. Tripp. Two ozieera.

Ir. Raker. Now get6 nsOt to ... uLtjt a'ia.]uI

ag0, oLi any eitizeus appeal. to ,Ou/ 1 t, t m or N o

assistance?

Col. Tripp. For any speciaatning?

4r. Raker. leb.

Col. Tripp. o, :1; i Cor't recallU ay.

LMr. RazeI. 110 anyone cone to you ano say to you

teet--- tret is up until, say, d o'clcce--- tnst your men---

I metr. oy tLct men or toe mit:ia--- were marauains hoxcting

promiscuoubiy, in sympatny wis toe riotes, tou %.ere actually

tiooting an(. no asnot negroca?

Col. Tripp. lio, sir. I nearo SLu a report toe morn-

ing ol Le oro. Someone, I con't recall wnom, came to me,

out a report ia come to the City Hail on tue joining of te

.ru, Weic was alter I v.as oi outy, to toat expect.

i4r. Cooper. You ar alves / ocut d o'clock in tne morning

Col. Tripp. Yea, sir.

ob8
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Xr. Cooper. An went tirigr.c to :ee ci; EsId

Col. Trfip. Yea.

u:r. Cce;er. And stayeo tuere unz.tL a:tr 

Col.. Tripp. Yes, air.

;,r. ooper. Until you :zea :o luncneont

CCI. Tripp. Yes, sir.

Lr. ooper. You Lou't know pr Lo-.. o alter i is

ast

Col. Trip* Lo, air.

r. eCccper. ..here cie you gev your intcneon?

Col. Tripp. At tne rwbtVaurant er.

=Mr. Cooper. Ac -nat 11.e 0ic yIou xinisn tue lueLeont

Col. Tripp* I iinisned in time to bo vorn wnerc.

kr. Cooper. About Uail past one you saio?

Col. Tripp. I tinisned in time to get into an auto-

oo2.±Le unc. ric boLte eitt olocks, wnere 1 a at 1.cC. I

recall tue tire was L.:C, to Z Lust nave I:Misnea iune eon

alter J o'clock.
hr. Cooper. While you were in tue City Eall, netreen

a0 o'cloC ano tue time you lert to go to luneneon, ano along

about 10 o'clock, cia you near &cout a uetro oeing killed

witti. a olock or a lock eno a nair?

Col. Tripp. No, air.

Mr. Cooper. Of tue City Hall?

Col. Tripp. ro, sir. I near tsey were snoozing.

That was nearer 11 o'clock, as I remember.

Mr. Cooper. You bear snooting?

Col. Tripp. I. war terms enan been a 8no u1rea,

and tnere was a once a cetail wiha an officer sent over tnere.



I testilica to tnat, and tney rousua tuat a man wita ,a revolver

has oeen arrest oy bome police ozzicer, ano tne leiloW,---

tne Dan--- o gotten away, ana tne National Guard officer an@

men rearrestea the Lman ano took him to the City Hall.

Ir. Cooper. That is all you nearo was it?

Col. Tripp* Yes, sir.

Ir. Cooper. Dion't you near--- weren't yon tolo at

tnat time ene all o you tolo in the City Hall that a man had

just been ailleo on tue street at 10 o'clock?

Col. Tripp.

Mr. Cooper.

Col. Tripp.

any nen-vion fi uet

Lr. Cooper.

Col. Tripp.

Er. Cooper.

Col. Tripp.

ou1' tnere. We nau

Ar. Cooper.

o,a sir; as oeen buot, nov killed.

Dic you ask wnetuer ne was ceas?

ell, I wilL look ano see ii tnee is

in nere.

Never mine. Do you remerber it now?

I remember it et a I &ntestizying.

You dion"t to out to see?

.;n no, -ir; . .. ; men aiapatened

men aW 0ltuaro wLase .V.u o0.4 oJACa

But a mafan ia 0comnI oi .1aicnaryj forces

in a eicj co suppress a .LJou, rvo uoed am stra1, 6 2t vIO *

City Hall anoi stays inuoord lo LtOuL Or ±13l L0ourk, duOo'Pind

going on u .Ialuer goLn o1, as we sZno--- weji. a id noning

it 4aeems so us nawr--

Col. Tripp (Interposing) I wasn't in tu City Hall a

moment une m Lyul w.'a 4:1 on. I was out in on e or te

o6110. o--,Itodc 016 ovetuslILesa, ail. o.7 cur"Iue'a, ronl.

,ir* Cooper. You weve?

Col. Tripp. I was in all vuod oia casuierte, as

'31T.W. ... - M '. - .- M I ll '- Wr I- P , mr,"



I g ve cacifid 'Gcu so, iai O vaeow1 case. Gcu.

2r. Cooper. But you toLu us na.e urcr or four exceias

that you stayed in: i t0 Hall from 8 o'clock.

Co-.. Tripp. I dia, ano ran- ,ae ciricse me wihy

I o:r 't stayc cueru .L te time ano .-irect tLe work from tne

City Hall.

Mr. Cooper. Now Just answer tne question and aon't

try to divert tnis testimony. =**1*****-

Al
fle

- " - V P. T , M"M -w",
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following
Mercer
cyl 59

You have testified repeatedly that you went straight in

from thn.t station from the city hall nd got there soon

after eight o'clock in the morning.

Col. Tripp: Ani remained there until after

twelve o'clock.

Mr. Cooper: Remained there until after t'.elve

o'clock, anI then you went straight to a restaurant and

stayed nearly an hour there in the restaurant, and xhile

you were at the City Ha2ll,according to your own admission,

a man was shot and you didn't go out to see about it.

Col. Tri-p: A sint was fired, and an officer

andsome men were im,.ediately dispatched there.

Mr. Cooper: But you didn't go out to see it.

Col. Tripp: Io, sir; I was trying to think out

a schedule of patrol work. I worked every minute of;ay

timeat it.

Mr. Cooper: You had here, up to th.e-time - all

the time you were staying i..the City Hiall - abogt 60 meh *

53, or somewhere along there - 59; and you stayed thwe

and mappea out a plan of c..mpaign for four hours?

'ol. Tripp: Yes, I .s telephoning the Adju-

tant General's Office in the meantime, and I was calling

up the org-nisations that hadn't come in, getting information

of them, hurrying them through, getting some of the others

with ammunition in; going caer the work with the City Attorney.

.r. Cooper: You could plan half the battle of

Verdun in that time.

Col. Tripp: Very good, sir.

Mr. Cooper: You stayed in tha-t building for more



than four hour while this -an was being killed and

other men were being mobbed right there, and you stayed

in and mapped out a plan of campaign and you were really

in control of the situation, according to yt 0uown state-

ment. Now then, whom Ad you hear had been shot?

Col. Tripp: I didn't hear.

Mr. Cooper: You didn,t hear?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

'Mr. Cooper: You made no inquiry?

Col. Tripp: I heard that a gun had been fired -

a shot had been fired out the-e, and youcan take another

witness on that and find out just exactly w.-ao and what.

I can give you the names. Iy report will show it.

Mr. Cooper: Now you say that you heard that a

shot had been fired out in that neighborhood up there.

Col. Tripp: And I immediately investigated.

&Mr. Cooper: Did you he-r that a man nad been shot.

You said so a little %~hile ago, did you not?

Col. Tripp: Well, you cmt take it that way, yes,

sir, I heard so.

Mr. Cooper: Well, that is what you said, and that

he didn't die.

Col. Tri-'p: Then here is no contradiction about

it.

:fr. Cooper: Then why don't yo4 say it, and not.0(
'you can take itthat way?" That is what you said.

You din't go out to see anything abcut it?

Col. Tripp: Positively I did not. Positively/

F
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I remained at the City Hall.

Mr. Cooper: Why didn't you?

Col. Tripr: Because my duties were more necessary right

there at that time than to go out investigating that when

we had a detachment for that purpose.

Mr. Cooper: Well, what were yourduties to stay

four or five hcurs in a room with only 50 or 60 men?

Col. Tripp: How do you mean, 50 or 6' men?

Mr. Cooper: That is all you had here.

Col. Tripp: They were out all over the streets;

theofficers were out directing their movements. That is

what the line offices are for, sir. That is a par ) of

their duty.

Mr. Cooper: You were planning th- campaign?

Col. Tripp: I was going >ver the map with the

City Attorney, between those hours I speak of. I had

twice called up the Adjutant General's office. I had

tried to locate the troops; I had been i communication

with the depot to find out when our troops might be ex-

pected, and I had been doing all sorts of that prelimin-

ary work during those few hotra I was at the City Hall.

Yr..Cooper: And then you went and tcok an hour

for lunch?

Col. Tripp: I don't think I w-s an hour.

Mr. Cooper: You said from shortly 7elve until

shortly after one.

Col. Tripp: The best I can remember - 1 didn't look

at my Nvatch, but I know it1 .w 30 when I got up there

and I know I took a hasty beeko



4 Mr. Foss: How far from the City Hall was it

to where you took e C?

Col. Tripp: Six or eightblocks.

Mr. Cooper: Did you go in an automobile?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Howlong did it take you?

Col. Tripp: Just as fast us we could go.

Mr. Cooper: Ycu went eight blocks as fast as

you could go. Well, eight blocks is a little less than

a mile. How long could it take you to go a mile with

an automobile if you hurried as fast as you could go?

Col. Tripp: Well, now, I made no schedule at the

time it took us on any of this work, only as I can tell

youtoom the best of my memory on that proposition. I

have givbn you the best infornaticn I could on that as

to the time. It might have been half past twelve before

I got away. I don't know. We got away when work let up

so we could go. No time wus wasted; we got right out

there.

Tr. Cooper: ro, no time ras wasted; you were

busy all the time from eight until after twelve, were

you?

Col. Tripp: Y-s, sir; no time was wasted.

Mr. Cooper: You had been telephoned to at three

o'clock in the morning that a riot that foreboded danger

in this city was abott to break out, and they wanted the

assistance of soldiers. You grabbed the first thing

aXftejycu got out of bed, a grip, evidently thinking that

you were coming to East St. Louis, and you o.me to East St.

J~



5 Louis, and you were told, were you not, in the Ctty Hall

that two policemen had been killed the night before.

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And that there was the danger of

bloodshed?

Col. Tripp: They simply stated there had been

two policemen killed by the negroes, who had attacked

them.

Mr. Cooper: Didn't they say there wias danger

after you got here, of on outbreak?

Col. Tripp: I don't recall that theit wording

was that way.

MXr. Cooper: Well, why should you come from Cpring-

field if there wasn't any danger?

Col. Tripp: On an order from the AdJutant G'neral's

Office.

Ur. Cooper: But you & nnd get the oider from the

Adjutant General's Office untIl after you had picked up

your grip and had gone over there9

Col. Tripp: No.

Mr. Cooper: Well, why did you pick up your grip

unless you thought there as danger?

Col. Tripp: I naturally thought I would just take

my grip with me, without giving it any particular thought.

Mr. Cooper: You knew there was going to be a riot,

didn't you?

Col. Tripp: I didn't know there was going to be

a riot. When I got out of my bed and went down thefq,

I did not know anything about it. I didn't know a thing



6 about it, I didn't :'now anything about it until I got

down to the Adjutart General's Offi-e.

Mr. CoopEr: Didn't the Adjutant General tell

you when he telephoned ycu and go ou out of bed?

Col. Tripp: He said to come dow-n to the office;

that there had been toible reported down at East St.

Louis, and he wanted me to talk over the matter of

troops going to East St. Louis, so I said,"I will be

right over.0

Wr. Cooper: Yes, he told you.

Col. Tripp: That may not be the words, but that

is it in substance.

L'r. Cccper: He told you that he wanted you to

come to the office; and there was a riot or sometnirg in

East St. Louis, and they wanted troops to go there.

And got you out of bed3, and you took your grip, thinking

you were coming to East St. Louis. hat the Committe

would like to know I ad sure, is t..is -

Col. TripIh: (Interpcdng) I would be glad to

enlighten the Comnittee on any roint and go over it as

carefully as I can and tell you.

!r. Cooper: Well, that being true I hepe ycu

will explain if you can to the Committee, why you, a

military officer, coming under those circumstcnces to a

city %here they apprehended the imme.icte outbreak of a riot

of suc4froportions that it would necessitate the presence

of military to surpress it, why you comrng here in that

hurried way, reu.ching the city at eight o'clock in the



7 morning, went to the City H1ll and stayed four hours

in the City Hall, and while ycu were in the City Ha-ll heard

shots and got the information that a man had been shot,

and never emerged from th;at City Eall at all?

Col. Tripp: Because - are ycu thrcugh, sir?

1r. Cooper: Yes, sir.

Col. Tripp: Because in my belief I -as doing my

very best duty for the State of Illinois and the citizens

by remaining tack at the City Hall ar carrying out

detail work which I was enraged in, and leave the inves-
leave

tigattng,/the policing, the patroling to those xho are

ordered here for that specific purpose. That answers

you, sir, exactly.

:r. Cccper: Tacse who were ordered here for that

spedificY purpose. Was that the militia?

Col. Tripra: Yes, sir.

'r. Cooper: Well, but they couldn't ccmxA
ed

themselves. They need/a cnrianding officer.

Col. Tripp: No organization left the City Hall

or detaclent of men that wasn't properly commianded by

some officer or another.

Mr. Coorer: But the commander-in-chief never

went out to look at the scene of battle?

Col. Tripp: The Prezi-ent never goes out of his

office.

Mr. Cooper: Tnat isn't a parallel case I all.

Col. Tripp: I suggest th.t I Mayed at the City

Hall because I was doing the duty and thing I was snt

here to do, the detail part of the arrangements.



8 Mr. Cocpet: The detail pEt was tlhatycu directed

Col. Clayton where to go?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; at that emergency point

I did, sir.

:1r. Cooper: Ycu told him where to go nd what

to do, didn't you?

Col. Tripp: Why, certainly, I have testified to

thot, sir.

Mr. Johnson: You were operating along the line

that ycu rA the President don't go out in actual control?

(Laughter).

Col. Tripp: Io,,sir; I do not. It is an unusual

thing. I have participated in work that it is very un-

usual for an officer in my department to go and do, and

I went out and surrourAed mobs and took part. I say it

is is very unusual.

Mr. Johnson: The usual procedure would be for

you and the President to remain in?

Col. Tripp: The usual procedure would b e for the

troops that are ordered there to do tnose things; and the

troops were not adequate and it was necessary to put

every effort in it, and when I went out aLrd engaged in

those big mobs in citizens clothes I didn't act .in the

best Judgment formyself in doing it. Military officers

will criticise me for dcing it to this day, but I went

out believing I could lend some help to those in the mob

ard I did my best to break things up.

Mr. Johnson: But in tnis particular instance

cyl 62 you remained indoors to cooperate with the Mayor, who in



9 your opinion was laying down?

Col. Tripp: I was working or.ly with his assistant.

His assistant and I were doing a lot of detail work there

that had to be done by thed-tail officer.

Ir. Johnson. And following at the s&me time the

precedent that you and the President don't go out?

Col. Tripp: I was in the battles all the .ay

through from start to finish.

Mr. Raker: Dropping back again now from where I

quit, there had been two distinct riots and two men

killed right on Collinsville Avenue here, one about ten

and theother about ten fifteen on that day, but it hadn't

been reported to you?

Col. Tripp: As I stated tlyou about the Collins-

ville Avenue matter, at one thirty I was there.

Mr. Rakcr: No, I am not aLsning that you knew,

butt has been testified here that there was at ten

o'clock a negro killed at Collineville Avenue, and a little

while after another one was killed. Taut was about ten

o'clock.

Col. Tripp: I didn't testify to that.

Mr. Raker: No, I am not sayingsZtyou tcstifi4d

to that, but it has been testified by oedue witnesses

- before this Committee that these fr.dts occurred. I am

calling your attention now that those things were in exist-

ence from ten o'clock on until twelve.

Col. Tripp: Well, now, here, on this proposition of

this ten o'clock case - or half past ten, - when the report

came to the City Hall - I am not saying it came direct to

J1
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to me or not, because I don't know, but a report came

in there, and officers and such men as we had were

imrvediatly dispatched out there, and an arrest was

made.

Mr. Raker: Oh ,ell, then you did receive the

information at the City Hall.

Col. Tripp: I said came to the City Hall.

"r. Raker: By ten o'clock that the mob was then

operating?

Col. Tripp: Well, I said it just as I told TOu,

there was a report came in there and there was an officer

and men sent right out with a detail to the scene.

Mr. Raker: But ycu didn't answer my question.

Col. Tripp: I stated that I didn't go out there.

Mr. Raker: Now, I didn't say the.t. The report

came in that the mob was open.ting?

Col. Tripp: Gathering, if I remember rightly.

Mr. Paker: Gathering. Well they had gathered to

theA extent that they had already killed one negro, and

that was reported to Police Headquarters by ten o'clock.

Isn't that right?

Col. Tripp: It was reported, I trink -what-

*ever was reported to Police He dquarters.

Mr. Raker: You kn.w of th-At fuct?

Col. Tripp: Then word came into the City Hall

that a shot had been fired.

. Mr. Raker: Now, please let us get on to this rd

,res



Col. Tripp: I can't tell you anything move

about that than I told ycu. I didn't go out. I

know we dispatched men out there. I saw no colored

men killed.

Mr. Rker:

did you hear of it

Col. Tripp:

office.

Mr. Raker:

Mayor's office?

Col. Tripp:

coroners office.

Mr. Raker:

You said you didn't go out, but

in the Mayor's Off ice?

I wouldn't say in the MWyor's

Well, in the corridor r.ext to the

Well, I might have heardlit in the

In the City Hall?

Col. Tripp: In the City Hall. Word came in

there that there had been a shot fired over in somewhere

I don't recall the place, and we had a very sall detach-
of

ment there,Ltwo or three men.

Mr. Raker: Just shut cut that for just a moment.

Col. Tripp: What do you want me to tell you?

I can't find you out. Just make it plain and I will

tell you.

Mr. Raker: Now you had heard at the City Hall

at ten o'clock, and after you had been in the City Hall

for tw.o hots, that the mob h.d started its worse. Is

that right?

Col. Tripp: I answered thatlas I have testified.

Mr. Raker: Well what is your answer to that

question ncw?

Col. Tripp: I say word came in that a shot had

~1
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been fired and a gathering made up in this neighborhood

and it was immediately suppressed by those sent out.

Mr. RAker: I didn't aek you a thing on earth

about the suppression, and I didn't want to know anything

about that now.

Ccl. Tripp: I will say I got word for our sergeant

M!r. Eaker (inte posing): What I want to know

is that you head that riots nad started and that rioting*

was commencing. 11ow you had heard that?

Col. Tripp: I heard word that a shot had been fired

somehwere along that hour - at the City Hall.

Mr. Raker: I know, but let's not be too partic-

ular on wvords. You knew that that srcot m.antthe riot

had begun. That is wh t I wantto ikpress on you.

Col. Tripp:

Mr. Raker:

by ten o'clock?

Col. Tripr:

11r. Faker:

Col. Tripp:

it, for plainness.

of it.

Mr. Raker:

Col. Trip:

Ur. Raker:

Ce-tainly the riot had begun.

The4rou had he 1 d the riot had begun

Take it that way, yes, sir.

Well, isn't that true?

I will testify that way if you want

I will say that was probably a starter

Of the rioting?

Yes, sir.

And in a few moments later,a jxg

xxxxxat the City Hall, while you ,.ere tiere, it as again

reported that the rioting had so progressed that one man

had been killed?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I didn't get that word.

-1
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Col.

whether he d

we sent out

and brought

Tripp: I didn't get a report on that at all,

died or not, or anything about that. I know

there, broke up the mob and arrested the man

him

John

in.

son: You didn't any he was wounded?

mv-m

That is what I am trying to tell ycu, that I didn't get

that word, that there hal been a man killed out there.

We got word that a shot had been fired out there, but no

one killed. I didn't get that.

11r. Raker:, Well, that a man had been wounded?

Did you get word that a man had beenvounded?

Col. Trip: We got word that a shot had been fired

out the ie.

Mr. Raker: Well, the snot might have been fired

in the air.

Col. Tripp: I had no evidence that a man was

killed there. I have no evidence thata man was hitf/

there. I have a report from the officers that a shot

was fired, a pistol discharged and a man arrested by the

police, that he got aw;ay and was rearrested by ouw men

and brought into the City Hall, and that is all I got

on the subject. I am glad to tell you all I know about

it, but no more than I know.

Mr. Cooper: Didn't you say when you first described

that incident that the man didn't diet

Col. Tripp: No, sir; because I didn't know anything

about it.

Mr. Cooper: The report was that the man didn't

die?

LI-



14 Col. Tripp: Col. Clayton can tell you on that.

Mr. Johnson: Can Col. Clayton tell ze just what

you said on it? I asked you if you didn't Just testify

that this man was wounded?

Col. Tripp: I did not, because I didn't knar

a thing about it.

Mr. Johnson: Well, the stenc rather's notes will

show that any how.

Col. Tripp: Just let him read it.

Mr. Johnson: It is not worth w-ile reading it

flow.

Mr. Raker: What I am trying to get at, and what

I am trying to have you tell - and I may have assumed

an awkward way in doing it - what I want you to tell the

Committee is had you teen apprised of the fact that rioting

had commenced as early as ten o'clock on that day?

Col. Tripp: Well, sir, I will answer that just

exactly as I have testified in the beginning ani that is

a report came into the City Hall from sumrr. source, I don't

know where. It did not, however, if I remember, come

direct to me, but a report came in there and Col. Clayton

went immediately - or Major Klauser to the scene and I

know wht happened there. The mob was dispersed. Whether

the man was killed there or not I don't know. Whether

he got a flesh wound or not I don't know, but the mob was

dispersed and the prisoner was bought to the City Hall

or jail.

Mr. Raker: Then you did know about it?



16 Col. Tripl-: Why, positively, I knew there was

a gathering up there and a shot fired. I will Amit
A

that, if that will help you any.

Mr. Raker: Nothing will help me except the

truth.

Col. Trill: Well, I can give you all the facts.

Mr. Raker: Whtt I want is the facts, but what

I have been trying to get for half an hour, and it seemed
it-

very tedious, is to have you say whetherAyou knew by ten

o'cloo0 that day that the mob was actually in cpezation

in the City of East St. Louis.

Col. Tripp: Well, I will answer thetjust as I

did before. I got this word and I knew that trouble

was on, and I kner: we had our troops out there.

Mr. Raker: And you knew the rioting had started?

Col. Tripp: There was trouble there. I didn't

know whether it w&s a riot or what the real cause of it

was.

Mr. Raker: No one came to you during that day,

none of the civilians, to offer aid or assistance?

Col. Tripp: No. sir; nor the next day.

Mr. Raker: Nobody told you that day, until you

got out there, that there was a riot on, or a riot likely

to happen, did they?

Col. Tripp: The Mayor told me about it, about the

killing of the policemen when I got there. The Chief of

Police told me that.

Mr. Raker: Well, that seems to be the main dis-

cussion, as to the killing he two polimen, didn't it,



17 about the rioting?

Col. Tripp: Y-s, sir.

Mr. Raker: ThA t .as a very sore spot in everyone's

mind?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: And one that hal impressed them very

strongly and they were afraid of the negroes coming up

and getting more of the policemen. Did that seem to

be a feeling that w.as prevailing that day?

Col. Tripp: ITow there was a feeling all through

the time I .as there during the daytime, from the reports

coming into the City Hall by telephone from different

plcrces, that the negroes were forming. That continued

cyl 65 on that day and that night, way long into the next morning

- they are gathering out there in large numbers and they

dre gathering out in that direction in large numbers and

for e.,ch one xe had to get a truck and some men ani run

them dovn to see. The word came that they wem forming

and coming up and even the next night . Ieculd testify

everybody was out of their homes for rany blocks, men,

women and children, with the information that the colored

people were forming wuy out of town and marching on to

them. There ws a terrible feeling all the way through.

Mr. Raker: There :-as a very strong feeling and

it ,rs quite fully apprecl,.ted by th people here in E.st

St. Louis, that the negroes were forming in variousfrarts

of the city?

Col, Trip9: Yes, sir.

Mr. RLaker: And getting reudy to march right on

7 -,M,- -97T.'r,79 WI I MR 2 zMr ,,q lvqjj lm Vp ;.I.



18 into the city of East St. Louis, and might cause a great

deal of damage to property and the loss of many lives?

Col. Tripp: I recall my testimony where I went

way out into the black belt, where we got inform-tion

that the4were forming out there in large numbers in the

afternoon, late in the afternoon.

Mr. Raker: And whe ou got out there you foumd

the information w.s absolutely unfounded, and there

wan't a vord of truth in it, didn't you?

Col. Tripp: I did, yes, sir.

Ir. Raker: And whe you run down the rest of the

information furnished the Polim Headquarters, it all

turned out to be absolutely false?

Col. Tripp: That all came from Police Headquarters

tcus.

Mr. Johnson: And every time you*ent out you were

fortunate enough to strike a place where there wasmeo

trouble, and ycu nevex struck a place where there w.s

any trouble?

Col. Tripp: Yes, I did. You recall my going

ahead of the troops in this big mob of 250 or500, sir,

in citizens clothes, taking part in it. Whatdo you

call tlat?

Mr. Johnson: That was after all the negroes had

been killed, wasn't it?

Col. Tri-p: No, sir.

Yr. Johnson: Were there an/killed Xfter that?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Jchnson: Where abotte?



19 Col. Tripp: Yell, there were negroes the next

day, negroes killed later on after tv.elre o'clock that

night, a number of them I am told, but I have no evi-

dence of that. You can probably get thit from General

Dickson.

Mr. Paker: Now your information - orthe infor-

matiLon presented at Police Headquarters about the negroes

forming, gathering, turned out to be 2rroneous?

Col. Tripp: Yes, we heard that they were forming

at the Bla'ck Bridges tht they were forming in mother

direction, forming in another place, and in each instance

when we gathered together such as we could possibly spare

of these patrol men *

Mr. Raker (Interposing): And went to these places?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Rakeir: And the police, you don't know where

they were?

Col. Tripj: I don't know, sir.

Mr. Raker: Now could it have been possible that

th) Policemen through their henchmen, were out at these

various points sending this word into have you send your

men away so that the rest here in town could complete tbs

mob?

Col. Tripp: Now I couldn't answer that, sir. I

just know these reports came in and we responded to them;

but I couldn't answer your quetion on that.

Mr. Raker: Well, did you understand that part of

cyl 66 thepolicemen were in bed that day and didn't show up at

all?

1



20 Col. Tripp: Why, no, sir.

Mr. Raker: ridyou understand t tnere were

seven negro detectives, and that they had beer. informed

not to report for duty on the 2nd of July?

Col. Trip: Io, sir: I didn't know they had a

negro detective in the city. No one told me that.

Mr. Raker: None of them showed up?

Col. Tripp: I never saw one, representing him-

self to be a negro detective or offiz-er of any kind.

Mr. Raker: I would imagine that in a ct.se of

this kind, with men being sent down to the city he1 ,dquar-

ters, the police department would be simply swarming with

police officers. Instead of tnt, they were conspicu-

ous by their absence.

Col. Tripp: I didn't see many.

Mr. RakerY About what time was it when you

Appeared up before this committee of fifty,or moze in

the Chanbr of Comm.erce?

Col. Tripp: Well, I should Judge three thirty *

somewhere along there, I can't remember exactly.

Mr. Raker: That was after your first experience

in the riots?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: At which time you din't get but one

or two men?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

!Mr. Raker: Iow did these men at this meeting

convey toyou the idea tnat they were re.dy - that there

were means, physical - with ammunition dnd with guns,



21 and with their aid, to quell this riot, and maintain

o rd er?

Col. Tripp: No, sir, they positively did not.

Mr. Raker: ITow, Just a moment. Don'tyou reem-

ber that it was suggested a - I forget

the man's name - the man tiat was acting as chainran or

assistant chairman - said, "'fow, ifyou wunt it, we will

offer ourselves, with our guns an,- with ammunition

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Raker: 'By wich we can go out here and in

fifteen minutes shootdow.n enough of these rioters that

the rest will gohome,' - or words to that effect?

Col. Tripp: Nlos, sir: I don't r call that.

Mr. Raker: What vas the conversation?

Col. Tripp: I didn't hear such a convers..ion.

Mr. Raker: Ycu were rig-ht in the midst of a riot

here thatnobody w.s able to quell. Fifty men had been

called over there in a building to confer with the office

incommand for the purpose of quelling his riot. What did

you do?

Col. Tritr: Well, my stay there was a very short

one. I told you what I did, my convers3 . ticn with the

gentlemen, and I got right out and went out tothis black

belt where these colored men

Mr. Raker (interposing): Where you had got infor-

ration tha' the black men were rising?

Col. Tripp: That is where I left andgot out -.s
8 Si bly

quick as I1pould after telling them my version of the



2 2 m rtial law proposition. I came right back to the City

Hall, casting no time, and -vent out into the district
to

-nere I w-s re-juested Zgo by the iayor, where they vere

cyl 67 reporting this mob coming on to the city with arms.

.r. Raker: Was this one of the MUahor's sugges-

tions to yo, again, that the mob was forming ind that

you hai better et out there?

Col. Tripp: The .ayor told me personally before

I started out, th-t this had better be investigated

and run right dovn; that he believed they were forming

and that arms were being stored in the building that I

told you about ani I went tight cut there just as quick

as I could get there on the trucks ani tookibfe Chief

of Police with me.

.r. Raker: The Chief of Police left the mob

the urging, murlecaud crowds here on the streets here

to hunt a supposed black rcd coming in to take the

rest of the town? That is the real truth of the matter.

That is hard language, b:tthat is the truth of the matter.

Col* Tripp: Well, he went with me.

Ur. Raker: Isn't it true tht the Chief of Police

left a surging mob that were killing people on the streets

and want off in another direction hunting a rumour tht

someone said th t the negroes were gathering to come to

take the tonn? Isn't that true?

Col. Tripp: Oh, there gas an immense number,

thousands of people dowyn here.

Mr. Rzker: Well, the Police Cnief left the tosn

didn't he?



23 Col. Tripp: He ient Nith me.

Mr. Raker: He left the town ad the main streets

right here where the riot was going on?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

'Yr. Raker: After it had been reported that men

had been killed right here on your main streets, right

under the shadokv of the bank and thp hotel, the Illinois

Bank ari the other banks dosn here, right where business

people are doing business all day - he left them and went

off in another direction. Isn't thit right?

Col. Tripp: He w nt wvith me, sir, out in this

territory I am telling you about.

'r. Raker: You are awfully afraid to st.y he

lef t.

Col. Tripp: He did leave with me positively,

and went right vith me, as I na.vrtestified.

Mr. Raker: And he left marauders to tzke charge

of the tswvn and kill and burn if tney wanted to, didn't

he? That is the effect of it, isn't it?

Col. Tripp: Now the effect is just simply thia:

I don't knoN whether the Caief was acting in good faith

in going out there or not.

Mr. Raker: I didn't say anything abtut his good

faith. Let his acts determine about his faith.

Col. Tripp: I can testify to you he accompanied

our party out there on an urgent call, and the Mayor in-

sisted t:at .this be attended to at once; taat it was a

danSerous proposition out there, and Mr. Fekete requested

the Chief of Police and I to take xhat number we couldlget

9 ,-x -M "M



24 ani get right there immediately.

Mr. Raker: Well, that is getting money conpli-

catel yet* Here is the Maycr, here is the acting mayor

Fekete, here is thez Chief of Police, urging you as the

officer here in ch rge of the day, to maintain order and

aqve the lives of thesee people, to go off to some other

place where it waslearned that people were gathering

Col. Tritp (Interposing): Hundreds of the.

Mr. Cooper: Ani nothing wis done*

Mr. Raker: isn't th.,t right?

cyl 68 Col. Tripp: Yes, sire

Mr. Raker: Ani t very szune time, and doing the

same time that youi to pass right through the streets,

..-re the imiobs wert riaering and at work, didn't you?

Col. Tripp: We didn't pass through any obs going

out there at all.

-arA Raker: Y tu passed over ard on the various

streets?

Col. Tripp: I passed over here taere had been

disorder, but ther-e -vs no disorder over the streets where

we traveled going out tlhre.

Mr. Raker: You crossed Collinsville Avenue, didn't

you?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: You came up Broadway part of the way?

Col. Tripp: The mob had been entirely dispersed iata

before we started out there.

Mr. Raker: You came up Broadway, didn't you?

Col. Tripp: Going out there?



25 Mr. Raker: Af'ter ycu left the City Hall?

Col. Tripp: I Nouldn't attempt to tell you.

Mr. Raker: You ame up Collinsville Avenue, past

Missouri Avenue, past the corner at Collinsville Avenue

and Missouri, and on out St. Louis Avenue, where these

maruding bends had been working during that day and be-

fore you left, didn't you?

Col. Tripp: After the streets I traveled over,

I wouldn't attempt to testify, because I don't knows"

Mr. Raker: But you left the main business part

of town?

Col. Tripp: I left the City Hall with the Chief

of Police, under the direction o the M;byor ani r. Fekete,

and two or three enlisted men on trucks in an automobile

to the scene.

Mr. Raker: About what time of day was that?

Col. Tripp: Three thirty.

Mr. Raker: And that is Nhen the mob was

just seething, before the big fires commenced later in

the evening.

Col. Tripp: No, the big mob had been broken

up on Collinsville Avenue, prior to my departure. We

just got back from that with a Nagonload - I got back

from Cbllinsville Avenue before I went out there in the

afternoon, and brought do.-m those colored men, if you

recall, fra the building. Then I c-ne here and iu-

mediately went over to this meeting at their request ani

when I started to this meeting they told me of this

trouble out there, where they vere forming in hundreds,



26 gathering as an organization, coming on to the city and

to get right to it -t once; and as soon as I ould Set

out of th..t meeting to come on back to the City Hall and

I gatzired up the forces, the Mayor, :1r. ?ekete, the Chief

of Police - as he came with me voluntarily I believe, as

I recall it - I don't know whether I r quested him or not.

I couldn't say.

Ur. Raker: lid you folks try to find out the man

who sent in this word?

Col. Tripp: We made inquiry.

'.1r. Raker: But you couldn't find -im?

Col. Tripp: No. That came to the ?olice Dept.

I rather thinK, originally. I didn't attempt to run

down wvho made it. I didn't w 1ste time doing those things.

Mr. Raker: Low, not accusing anybody of anything,

but it had the effect of taking away thehief officer

cy1 69 of the city, the chief protection of the citj in the way

of thechief of Police, the City Attorney, who was then

acting dayor, and the legal adviser of the mayor, and thq

man Nho had been sent in here to represent the Governor.

Col. Tripp: It took us all away*.

,4r. Raker: It took you men away from the populous

part of tae city.

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; it was a waste of time out

there.

Mr. Raker: Where mobbing had been going on and

people hal been killed wit.in two blocks cf tne City Hall,

and it left the city pr ctically unprotected, while mob

violence might proceed, didn't it?
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Except your boys running around. Isn't that right?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Well, don't it occur to you now

thrat the man that the man that started that call sort

of must have done it for the purpose of aiding the

mob spirit th t w.s then prevalent thct day?

Col. Tripp: Now I Lm not acquainted enough with

the situAtion, to give you my opinion because I don't

know.

Mr. ?aker: Well, he eitrez did that or he was a

.vilfull deceiver anI liar, wasn't he?

Col. Tripp: It might have been a sincere report,

and it might not.

Mr. Raker: Well, you ,-nt out there and didn't

fini anything. The fact that you found a Henry rifle

in a man's chest, and a revolver - it is natural for
people to hive it in their homes.

C 1. Tripp: The rifle and the pistol I found in

the =aloon. There ws nothing unusual about that.

Mr. Raker: Well, one of the two things were true,

that the man that sent in this information was either in

with the rioters to get you people away so thit they could

proceed more easily, or he was a wilfull, malicious falsi-

fier.

Col. Tripp: I agree with you. That is very true.

That is the way I look at it, cert-inly. It was an

erroneous report. I stad t.re couldn't be any foundation

from %,hat -4e found trere, because I questioned every man

and questioned different ones on the streets, "have you



28 seen any mob?'

Mr. Raker: Well now. let me ask you this, why

didn't you say to the Cnief of Police when you were

coming back, Onhy don't you brinZ in your men and let's

stop this business?"

Col. Tripp: Well, I told the Onief of Police

*It is a hell of a note to send men way out here on a

chc.se of this sort."

:1r. Raker: Now that begins to sound like bus-

iness to me. It has been all of tnis ladylike stuff

before, and now it seems that there was something doing.

Col. Tripp: I am testifying before a very

honorable board in a very courteous way, but there wazs

some plain talk on this proposition during the day, and

I did say, lit is a nell of a note to send us way out

on this sort of a mission, when there is nothing doing."

Mr. R.ker: What did he say?

Col. Tri p: I don't believe he made any remark, -

that these reports come in, or something of tnat sort.

Mr. Raker: Didn't you tnink it was an unusual

attitude for the Chief of Police to take, when you had

said tbit to him, teit he didn't take any steps to find

out here the report came from?

Col. Tri-pp: I thought it was an unusual atti-

cy1 70 tude toend us out th2re unlessthey knen where the in-

formation came from in the first place, bythe men who

were acquainted Nith thesituation.

Mr. Raker: And you weren't afraid to tell him

that either?



I .. n 't afraid to tell anybody -

anything.

Mr. Raker: Did he resent it?

Col. Tripp: No.

Mr. Raker: Did the mayor resent it?

Col. Tripp: I diin't tell the Mayor. I told the

Chief of Police out t-here that it wds a hell of a note

to send us out there on such a wild goose chase at thia

time.

Mr. Cooper: Colonel, I want to ask you one ques-

tion. You s id a while ago that you went to luncheon

shortly after twelve.

Col. Tripp: That is my recollection.

Mr. Cooper: Ani you finished the luncheon shortly

after one?

Col. Tripp: I would say so, yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: That is one houw at luncheon. Who

went with you?

Col. Tripp: At the luncheon?

Mr. Cooper: Yes.

Col. Tri:p: Mr. Fekete, and possibly Capt. Ault,

but I wouldn't say certAinly. But anyhow Xr. Feketes

the City Attorney.

Mr. Cooper: You ani Mr. Fekete. You don't re-

nember anybody else?

Col. Tripp: I don't recall right now whether

there was anybody elsa with me or not.

Mr. Coopr: Dod you remember the restaurant,

on what street it vai?

I , -,- "'al I pm-q,. 'I'MR -W W 2. =M" M., mRrlp"

Col. Tripp:

y

I



30 Col. Tripp: No, I don't rerembor the street,

but 'r. Fekete said, "Well. come with me f or lunch,

and we will get a quick bite. And se went in there.

Mr. Cooper: When you take a long bite, how

much longer than an hour is it?

Col. Tripp: It depends on the service you get,

whether you are able to get a bite quickly.

Mr. Cooper: What did you and Mr. Fekete do in

there?

Col. Tripp: Why, we ate our lunch and got out

of ttnere as quick as we could. I might gqy for your

information there w..s no drinking by anybody - to save

yott the embarasament o. asking it.

Mr. Cooper: That hadn't entered my mind at all.

Did you do anything besides eat?

Col. Tripp: I possibly went to the toilet.

I wouldn't be a bit surprised if I did. I think I

did.

Mr. Cooper; What was I w s getting .,t is, how

you counted for the haste with which you got through

with that, so you could continue a plan of cunpaigne

You were one hour at luncheon, and that was two hours

aftec these murders had been committed within a block

and a half or two blocks of where you were and yu stayed

an hour %Lt luncheon with one man, taking a bite. What

were you doing in there, laying out a plan of campaign?

Col. Tripp: Now, Mr. Cooper, I want to answer

that - I was trying to suggest thCLt I am not positive

as to the time we vnt in th- re. I am telling you the

best I can. I was trying to make every minute go as



31 as I could while here, to accomplish the most.

Mr. Cooper: But you never doubted the time

thatyn1 snt in for?

Col. Tripp: I said aftar t.velve o'clock and

some time probably after one o'clock. Now I don't

know how much; it might have been half past.

.r. Cooper: Half past what?

Col. Tripp: It might have betn as late as half

cyl 71 past twelve before we finally got our or.er in there.

I don't recall th-.t. I hai a great many things that I

was dying, and I didn't consult the time very closely.

I am giving you the best of my recollection.

Mr. Cooper: Did you put down in your no tes the

time you went to luncheon or how long you were there?

Col. Tripp: To, sir; I know I didn't consume any

more time than I had to consurse.

Hr. Cooper: I am not asking how much you con-

sumed, I am asking what you did while yr u were in that

plac3 taking lunch?

Col. Tripp: I tell you I am quite sure I went

to the toilet, and I ate my lunch just as quick as it

could be served to me, and we hurried right out of the

plce and got into an automobile and started right over

the streets.

Mr. Coop w: Well, this is the first time you

said you hurried at lunch. You didn't do it at all until

it Nas brought to your attention what an extraordinary thing

it ,.as that two men go in there and stay an hour on that

awful day. Now you got it in a hurry. Now you said



32 repeatedly -

Col. Tripp: (Interposing) I said I didn't con-

sume any unnecessary time in eating my lunch which is

true - none at all. I hurrid through us pick as I could.

We both did, and to get out. I hated to go to 1tnch,

but a man can't work unless he eats something. He has

got to have a bite of something to eat in that sort of

work. I was tired atthe time I wont in there, and some-

WhLt hungry.

Ur. Cooper: Sopyou arrived at eight o'clock, ar

you didn't arrive cn the scene until hlf past one *

out of doors?

Col. Tripp: That is true.

Mr. Cooper: That is all.

Mr. Foster: Colonel, you have been how long in

the Adjutant General's Office?

Col. Tripp: I was appointed January lat, 15F10,

but I didn't assume my duties until May 23th of this year.

Mr. Foster: Ycu have been all that time acting

in the quartermaster's Office?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

'Ir. Foster: Had you ever been to any riots before

- this one?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

'r. Poster: Where abouts?

Col. Tripp: Well, the most recent one I was to -

w's the hillsboro riot in February, the .atter part of

February.

M2. Poster: When before that?



33 Col. Tripp: Hillsboro sas a coal strike where

there were 1600 or 1800 miners out on strike. The glass

.orkers were ott,. an' it *was a bad state of affairs.

The president of the miner's association had been

driven out of town, and I izs sent down there just like

this on a moment's notice, to go dorn there.

Mr. Foster: Well, now that is enough of that.

Col. Tripp: I want in citizen's clothes at that

time.

Mr. Foster: Colonel, were you in command there?

Col. Tripp: There were no troops theme it all.

I -as sent down there, and finally with mywork effected

a settlement.

31r. Foster: WhAit other riots were you in?

Col. Tripp: The next one this year was down

at Birden. Th-t was the latter part of tay. Thet wus

a coal strike. I went w:tacut troops and witlhut uni-

form. It was a b,..a s1uation, all classes of people

cyl 72 out. The mint president h-d been driven out. I effected

a settleme there.

:r. Foster: Wrhat other riots were you ever in?

Col. Tripp: I wnt back dovn to Hillsboro. The

glass workers got dissatisfied.

Mr. Poster: Were you there with troops?

Col. Tripp: No, there were no toops there, sir.

Mr. Poster: Now, whAt other riots were you iLh?

Ccl. Tripp: I wzas at the riot ovar at Ottawa,

La Salle, Illinois, last Fall, for two weeks. There were

no troops ther3 at that time.



34 Mr. Fostr: Were you ever in any riots before

this one, tne one at East St. Louis on the 2nd day of

july wharm ycu had any commnd of troops?

Col. Tripp: No dir ct coand, no, sir, not of

troops, no, sir. I huve be3n in riots, many of them.

Mr. Foster: Tad is all I -avnted to know, whether

you ever were in command of troops. 4ow, after acting Z

the Adjutant General's Office, being somewht acquainted

with riots, after you had been serving -ni acting in that

capacity as a peace ofCicer, wasn't it your opinion when

you Aere called to go to EastSt. Louis that trere were

chances that thare would be trouble here?

Col. Trip: When I first left the Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office?

Mr. Foster: Y s, sir. You can answer tn t yes

or no.

Col. Tripp: Why, Doctor-,-I n turlly thought thers

was trouble down there, an! it muy e adjusted without

much trouble and it a.y not.

-- r. Fost-r: But you always, don't you -

a man who goes cut wh3re there has been a riot feels that

the-e is likely - that he is likely to encounter some

serious trouble.?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: Now coming down here and having know-

ledge, as I think that you did, of the riot of May 256

that iqof the trouble -

Cal. Tripp (Interposing): I had a slight know-

ledge, not very much.



35 Mr. Fc-ter: Well, you new there had ben tyotoble?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

:,r. Pcter: And knowing as you did, the situation,

ir. Tst St. Louis, I take it, wouldn't it give you the

idea in coming here that you were liable to Lzve a tiot?

C01. Tripp: Well you might think any place you go

you would have trouble.

Mr. Fceter: I am not t.Alling about any place'.

The question is whether you would expect that i. East

St. Louis under those circumstances.

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster' It was not improbable

Col. Tripp: No7 sir.

.r. Foster: So that you h-A come he e -ith that

idea?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; I Ce here 7.ith that

idea, knowing thee was trouble on and I qrected to

help the authorities.

Mr* Foster: You knew something of the situation

in East St. Lcuis, after goinE over it for a little while

with the Mayor, Mr. Fekete, and others who were there,

that you knew - it didn't take you long to get the lay

of the town, did it? For instance, where regroes were

-- likely to be, where they would live?

Col. Tripp: That is an inquiry that I mapped

out, where they would be most likely to be.

Mr. Foster: Now, just a minute. As a military

cyl '13 man I take it that you would make up your mind -,ihere

trouble would in all probability, mor thun likely, uocct,
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Col. Tripp.

be different.

Mr. Foster:

think where the trou

Col. Tripp:

you would.

Mr. Foster:

Col. Tripp:

cut that thee is an

important point, and

Mr. Foster:

Well, in a city of rioting it woub

I krow,*but you cculd most likely

ble would most likely come.

After talkir.e with the officials

It wouldn't take long to do that.

It would not take long to figure

important point, and there is an

so on.

That wouldn't take very long, would

it?

Col. Tripp: Hof, sir; not a great length of time.

Mr. Fcste Yet it took ycu half a dy to do that.

Col. Tripp: ITot altogether on that. I know

ycur point is that I did a Creat many little things. I

courunicated with the Adjutant General's Office probably

twice, may be more. I know I called up some of the or-

ganizations about when they would get out of their homes;

how many we ould ex-ect' when they would get here. I

kept getting in tcuch with the railroad companies as to

their traiiand doing those things.

Mr. Foster: Still, would that take you a good

while?

Col. Tripp: I ms in the Mayor's Office all that

tiae until after twelve.

31r. Foster: You didfl't go out to look over the
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Col. Tripp: I did not, sir. I believe I did go

over to the Police Department once.

Mr. Foster: Noyou want to this meeting in the

afternoon at the Chamber of Commerce?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: Was the Mayor there?

Gol. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: You talked to the Governor during that

meeting?

Col. Tripp: No , sir.

Mr. Foster: You didn't talk to him at all?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Foster: Did anyone come tqycu during that

day of the 2nd of July and ask yoi for protection of his

property, that it was liable to be burned down, or that

he needed protection of that kind?

Col. Tripp: There were some appeals made to the

City Hall, quite a good many, that they wanted troops

here ani there; but any specific indident I don't recall.

Mr. Foster: Did any man come toyou that day and

ask ycu - that is to insist upon yu giving protection to

his property, because the mob was liable to burn it?

Col. Tripp: There was a doctor or someone came

after the risoners had been confined, about a fire which

was liable to start cutside, a distance ctut. My prisoners

weren't in, and I asked - consulted Mr. Fekete right away.

Now I don't know who spoke to me but I know it was someone,



38 and I asked Mr. Fekete and he .aid yes, and I said, will

you take some troops and go right out?" And he didpand

left in a short the and did that.

Mr. Foster: Now, let refresh yot memory. Was

there a man by the name of Mr. Rcbert R. Thomas, in the

lim6 and cement business, who hcd a building down here

cyl 74 near where these negro quarters were that .ere burned,

who pleaded with you that day to end some protection to

his property?

Col. Tripp: Well, I wouldn't be a bit surprised

ifhe did.

Mr. Foster: And that his Iroperty ws burned?

Col. Trip: I wouldn't be surprised if there was

an appeal made from, him. I don't know whether there was

possibly or not, but there were a number of requests for

a detail of men - a number cf m.en. 1Tot only that, but

other enes, and we kept sending them out as fast as we

could get .them.

Mr. Poster. You don't remember that his property

wes burned' though, that he asked for this protection?

Col. Tri;p: No, and I don't remember the name (f

any pro-erty burned.

Mr. Foster: But these men, these troops were scatter-

ed along the streets?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Poster: Every so sry feet?

Col. Tri-p: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: You didn't have any command of forty

or fifty th4 day in one place?



39 Col. Trii: Not acting as a unit.

Mr. Foster: Tit coUld act as a unit and disparce

mobs?

Col. Trip: lHoj$, sir; four men was the highest we had

kept back for a unit attack.

Mr. Foster: You cotld attack therithat say, couldn't

you?

Col. Trip: Not and keep them on the streets.

Mr. Foster: I mriean where these =obs were gathering,

a large number of men where there was liable to be an out-

break or violence, you ould have had forty or fifty men,

couldn't you, that could ha.ve gone there?

Col. Tripp: By tqkinG them off of the streets.

Mr. Fost-r: With fixed bayonets?

Col. Tripp: By taking them off of these different

streets, yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: I know, but I am asking ycu if ygg

couldn't have teken them?

Col. Tripp: Hot under the arrerngerent that was

made by th e rayor as/D the territory he wanted to cover.

ThEt didn't leave any number back to operate tht way.

Mr. Foster: TheMInyor is not a military man, is

he?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Mr. Foster: Didn't you say, Colonel, that your

opinion of how to manage the riots, having visited a numbe

of towns where 'rouble had occurred before - that you

were a better judge of military strategy on thut memorable

day than the Mayor would be?



Col. Tripp: Right on that point, Doctor, Col.

Clayton was dor.n here on a previous strike, a previous

riot in May and his opinion with the mayor r vas to the

effect that they should repeat what they did ir.May;

to scatter the troops cut all over the street; let the

rioters know the troops are here and try to keep. them

moving, and thit that would hve a better effect than

it would to act as a unit.

Mr. Poster:, So that was nbt your plan of campaign?

Col. Tripp: Nos, sir; they insisted that that way

was the proper plan of campaign.

Mr. Poster: That was not yours?

Col. Tripp: 1,o, sir; and I didn't break te Mayor's

proposition on it. He anted it.

Mr. Foster: You were in comtnnd of the troops,

though?

Col. Tripp: Well, I was, answ-ring tnat same ques-

tion again, I -.a the representative of the Ajutant General's

Office and if I nad laid right down and said "here that

won't do; we must operate by troops,' the chances are

that the officers would have acquiesced in that statement.

Mr. Foster: They would have?

Col. Tripp: They would have agreed that that

might be the better plan. It wu.s one hard to figure out.

Mr. Poster: Well now, your own experience in dis-

persing mobs that day, in which yoLtook the gun of the pri-

vate ind vent into the mob of 1500 and dispersed them;

and then your surroundirg another mob of sore 350 or 400 -

or 500, whatever it may be - tnd the way did - didn't that
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could have stopped that riot that t:ne?

Col. Tripp: I am of the opinion that in all

these mobs, from studying this particular stiuation here,

that handling makh it with units is better than to scatter

them about the streets wher2 you can't assemble them without

considerable loss of time.

Mr. Foster: So if you had had complete commrid

,,nd had been acting upon your own initiative, ycu would

have had these troops in a unit of - I don't know anything

about military matters - but say, 40 or 5C men in organ-

iz tion?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

14r. Poster: Now you had 59 men here. You could

have had about 30 men in a squad, two squads of less than

thrity men? You cculd have haa them all if necessary,

but you could have had 50 each. Is it ycuropinion that

50 men under the command of the proper officer, who under-

otood his business, with bayonets fixed, with rifles loaded,

marching on to a mob, that they could have been easily

stopped?

Col. Tripp: I am of the opinion that had all the

troops re ched he that were ordered here -

Mr. Foster: (interpcsing) I am talking about

these that were here now.

Col. Tripp: 1o, sir, they couldn't have dealt

with that crowd with no thirty men.

Mr. Poster: Well, ycu dealt with 1500 with one gun
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Col. Trip). Well, I went into the z.ob, but I wasn't

successful in Setting them. I wasn't successful in making

any arrests.

Mr. Foster: No, but you did disperse that mob.

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir,; they ere dispersed.

Mr. Poster: Well, now, you did pretty well, Colonel.

Col. TripP: '.ell, take that way if ycQ wish.
A

Mr. Foster: yes, I think so.

Co. Tripp: I am saying, after this is over, study-

ing the situation, I am quite of the opinion and would agree

with you on the proposition that in handling mobs it is better

to handle them with units than to scatter your men ,idely

over territory, where you have only Sct one man in each pltce.

UJr. Post-r: Yes, but I should think that one man,

one private stationedb y himself, every so often, could do

much less than ycu ozuld have dcne that dcy with a squad Of

men, 30 or 40, whatever you cull it, and they could have

stored that riot.

Col. Tripp: Well now, here, cn that roposition

Mr. Foster: I am asking for your opinion.

Cyl 76 Col. Tripp: 11y opinion is jut simply this: I

believe that the best w.y to deal with a mob is to deal with

- them with an organization, but ycu have got to have the oz

ganizaticn to deal with them.

Mr. Foster: Well, you had about 60 men?

Col. Tripp: But,60 men wouldn't reach on Collins-

ville Avenue way out here in t-is direction and then down

here in that dirrcticnyall over at the same time, Doctor.



43 Mr. Foster: Wel1,if one mrcn, one officer, in

with a private, cn 1isperse 1500 men, how many could 60

men disper-se?

Col. Tripp: That depends altogther on how they

are situated.

:fr. Foster: With unifoxis and loaded guns?

I believe you could wcrk that out, Colonel, without much

trouble. Dow I am asking these questions bac.,use I taink

it is important to know what &me done here.

Col. Tripp: The proposition with troops end mobs

is quite different than it is in other lines of battle.

The formation and study is quite different.

Mr. Foster: Yes, I expcct so.

Col. Tripp: It surely is. I guess anyone that has

had anything to with it will ll you so.

Mr. Foster: But it looks like this mob wes pretty

easily dispersed doesn't it?

Col. Tripp: No, it was a pretty bad mob. This

mob was a pretty bad one.

,,r. Poster: It was ba. wile it was gcing on unchecked.

Col. Tripp: I say, with the limited number cf troops

we had, I am truly of the opinion that the working of the

troops with these large mobs, where 4was personally out aith

them, did everything they could. I am. satisfied that each

sentry on his beAt, one or two in a block, did everything he

could to move the crowd down and get them to go.

Mr. Foster: I am not speaking or criticising the

individual soldiers wpco were placed along every so often;
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and your opinion as a military man, and one who has had

large experience, Who has been in the Adjitant General's

Office since 1910 - that is thearly eight years - and

who has been a sheriff, and acting in the capacity of a

peace officer for a good many yeLrs, aa'to how to control

a mob; and you clzim that you gave the orders and that

Col. Clayton executed them; and you came here in command,

and whether or not such a situation as that can win .ny-

thing, I am simply trying to get your opinion.

Col. Tripp: Well my opinion is that everything

was done that possibly eculd be done on the part of the troops

here cn that day and night.

Mr. Johnson: You mean towards protecting th negro?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir; everything thut possibly could

be done.

Mr. Johnson: If any negros from the South want to

come up here, you con assure them the same protection in

this northern state of Illinos?

Col. Tripp: I rpeat, during that day, that with

the troops we had, everything was done that possibly could

be done.

Now about assuring th-m protection coming up here

that is quite a different question.

77 dyl Mr. Johnson: You can give them the assurance that

you can give them as much protection as they got here on

July 2nd, whenkou were in command, can you not?

(laughter).



45 Mr. Foster: '!!0 1, if you had followed yrw own

ideas of controlling that mob tht day, and had not

listened to Col. Claytcn oc to the Mayor or to anybodyelse,

would you have done that w-as done?

Col. Tripp: Seoing before this thing happened

and after it happened is two different propositions.

Mr. Foter: Well, now, that doesn't answer exactly the

question.

Col. Tripp: I know, but frequently *

Mr. Poster: (Inaposing) You don,t want to criti-

cise anybody .nl I don't blame you for that.

Col. Tripp: As I have even the effect of forming and

circling around a large mob, I think that is moral effective,

as I see it. From the informaticr I received from the

Mayor and his assistant, :-nd an aficer that had been hre,

the patrol system seemed to be the proper one.

Mr. Foster: Well, if you had another riot at Est

St. Louis and were down here with 60 ien or with 100 men,

and you were in command of these 60 or 100 men, do you

think you would follow the same plan?

Col. Tripp: No, sir; I do not. My opinion -is

truthfully that I believe the unit proposition is the best.

Mr. Foster: Don't you think this, Colonel, that

it is better in a military way to have one commander than

to have two or three?

Col. Tripp: 1ell, I can'tquite agree with you

cn a proposition of this kind. You have got to divide

up your forces a gre-t deal.
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46 Ur. Foster: I understand that, but there must be

one general comnarer. You couldn't have two or three?

Col. Tripp: No, sir.

Irr. Poster: And do.n here you had sort of a mon-

grel comrrand, and you submnitted to it. Wasthat it? To

the advice of others?

Col. Tripp: Well, we had th: officer who is de-

tailed to command the troops. They had me down hee as

the representative of the Adjutant General's Office, and

we naturally would work together to bring about the very

best results, as we ought, and I am satisfied, and I know

that the other officers are, that we did tha t very thing.

There was no friction anywhere along the line. We worked

together; studied it out and did the things a:g thought

were the bes things to do.

Mr. Foster: I am not saying that you didn't do

the best you thought ought to be done.

Col. Tripp: Now, to go over it again, how you

would do it, is a pretty hard matter for me to tell you.

Mr. Foster: I get your idea that because you have

been in these different riots, Hillsboro, Birden -

Col. Tri-p Cinteiposing): The East St. Louis

riot %s different from any riot I ever saw.

Mr. Foster: I think it was too. I think you are

right about that, and it looks to me like - don't you

think it .%as differently managed to any riot you ever saw

before?

Col. Tripp: Well, different riots have different

ways of being handled.

Mr. Foster: And don't you think it was managed
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Col. Tripp: On the jrt of the State Troops,

I say no. I believe the Stvte Troops did their duty.

Mr. Foster: I thought you just told me that if

you had been here and had complete command, with what you

know now, that you vculdn't have done the same?

Col. Tripp: No, I say that the thing could be

cy1 78 handled-as a unit in a more effective way, but thu.t co .ldn't

be foreseen before thtSriot came up in the morning.

Mr. Foster: No, I guess not. The only thing

I w:.s getting at w.s, there has been - I huve heard

citizens, and I expect you have heard it, Colonel.

Col. Tripp: Certainly, I have.

11r. Foster: And you are now willing that if this

was to occur again, no4.withatu.nding your long experience,

that you wouldn't do wtat was done here before?

Col. Trii.p: If I had this riot to go over again,

and it was left entirely in my charge, just how to handle

it, without takirg the suggcations of the cnief executive

of the city, to whom we must report under our laws - he

is th man that is responsible - and tuke it all through

go.ng over it again, knowing the things that occurred,

how they acurred, I would say the unit proposition would

-- be the most effective. But one unit wouldn't be sufficient

by a long ays.

Mr. Foster: I understand thAt.

Col. Tripp: Becouse to do that, it wuld be necessary

to have enough organiz-tions to move out into dif erent

arts wher tieea mobs ate- forming.

t=
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48 Mr. Foster: Let me ask you t:;is, from your own

experie nce hi Fast St. Louis, if ycu see called to another

riot aryvhere within the State of Illinois, you would

try and manage-it differently to what you did here,

wouldn' 4'cu?

Col. Tripp: Well, the man-gement of another riot,

if I were called on, would depend on circumstances.

Mr. Foster: Well, I mean you wouldn't plate your

men as they did here?

Col. Tripp: Well, take a city of 60, 000

inhabitants, scattered over a gre-t many square blocks,

I believe it vould be better to use the troops as units.

I am of that opinion, and I have so stated to a number

of persons.

Mr. Foster: So the mnagement of the troops in

Fast St. Louis, in this riot, w-s a mistake?

Col. Tripp: No, I don't gay thAt.

Mr. icter: I thought you just nad said that?

Col. Trip: I said if I was going tchandle -

Mr. Foster (Interposing): You wo ldn't do the same

thing again?

Col. Tripp: I would handle it as a unit and not

by the patrol system.

Mr. Poster: You wul$ try anf not repeat what w.s

done here?

Col. Tripp: I would not patrol I suggest that

the unit is a better rlan to handle it, because I found

that out for this reason: You see with 70 men we were

able to surround between 350 and 500, and successfully get
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Mr. Foster: Well, you wouldn't now, really,

Colonel, if you were called back to East St. Louis -

if you were unfo rtunate enough to ever b.: called back *

which I hope you never wills

Ccl. Tripp (Interposing): I hope not.

Mr. Foster: Bectuse I hope there wi3lnever be

any mae riots in East St. Louis, but if such a thing ever

should happen, youwoulln't manager the next one like

ou did this one, would you?

Col. Tripp: Well, sir, I will say to you -

Mr. Poster: CInterposing) Answer yes or no.

Col. Trip: Le-t me ask you *

Mr. Foster: (Inteiposing) I am not on the

witness stand, Dontt ask me.

Col. Tripp: I want to say to ycu, my answawill

cyl 79 be this: That I believe the handling of a mob like this

is more effective by using the troop as a unit.

Mr. Foster: Iroqycu can make that explanation

but answer me yes or no, and then put inte explanation.

Col. Tripp: Now, Doctor, I can say to you tb~t

I believe the troops did everything in their power to do.

Mr. Foster: Answer me yes or no.

Col. Tripp: Well, I think you we asking a ques-

tion th..t I ought not to be put on here to answer.

Mr. Poster: Well, if you don't t1ink that is a

proper question from a military stu-ndpoint - I am just a

comman doctor and I don't know about military matters,

but I am trying to get the facts.
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Col. Tripp: I think that theinit proposition

would be the betterfrop6sticn for me to answer, handling

them as a body.

Mr. Foster: Well, you will go that far, to say

that they ought to be handled as a body, as an organization,

as a unit?

Col. Trip: Yes, sir; in a strike of tt.is kind.

Mr. Foster: And thatt they weren'tnaandled thit way

in East St. Louis?

Col. Tripp: They were in rart.

M1r. Foster: Well, you don't know, Clonel -

Col. Tripp (Interposing): You recall that we had

70 men acting as a unit that arrested the 350 to 500 men.

They acted in that way. It was an effective movement,

was it not, sir?

Mr. Foster What time wVas that?

Col. Tripp: That was in the evening, after seven

o'clock.

Mr. Foster: You had gone all day the other way,

hadn't youY You hacL gone alL an.y with ine patro1sr

Upl.Tripp: Yes, sir; absolutely.

Mr. Foster: And then you took these 70 men and

surrounded this mob of 550 to 500 men with this unit or-

g anization ?

Col. Tri~rp: Yis, sir.

Mr. Poster: Why did you do that?

Col. Tripp: Becduse I had come to the conclusion

that as the vay to break that mob up.

Mr. Foster: Y"e. Theryou had concluded that up

,q

y



51 to that time -

Col. Tripp (Interposing): My study of the situ-

ation wu.s to the effect th-.t the sentries could not break

t1m up; that we must operate by units.

"Ir. Poster:, Then you learned by expatxience what

you didn't know by your Judgment in the morning?

Col. Tripp: I le snad by doing as we did. We

were carrying out the instructions of the civil author-

ities.

Mr. Fostef: IToN don't you, or do you * I won't

ask you don't you", do you believe or do you not be-

lieve that if you .ud taken those men as they came in

that day, company after co-npany, and had formed them into

a squA, thAt you might have itopiped tht riot long before

eight o'clock?

0.1. Tripp: I don't believe so. I believe the

riot would have be-n on.

Mr. Foster: Why?

Col. Tripp: Because the troops we had coming in

here would not be large enough to make up a numbW of unit

organizations.

Mr. Poster: You had 30 to 40 in each one.

Col. Tripp: 50 or 40 would not be enough to dis-

tribut-i them around here the mob did gather, and to make

the arrests. There weren't enough. If we had had 600

or 800 men come in at that time, and could use then ax

companies and kept t 1-em right he re with transport Ltion

where they could nave gone cut quickly on calls; formed

cyl 80 them in columns on th street and flanked them, we cold
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ber to do that, and they didn't get there.

Mr. Foster: You didn't stop anything until you did

do that, did you?

Col. Tripp: Until ;e got the last company in;

until ve got troops enough to do it.

Mr. Foster: You had 70 men anl you weren't atle
with the mob

to do anything/until you got your 70 men here, did you?

Col. Tripp: I disagree with you there. I tnink

the breaking up of the mob on Cullinsville Avenue -

Mr. Foster: (Interposing) I forg.t about your

breaking up that 1500.

Col. Tripp: They Here broken up. That mob was

dispersed.

Mr. Foster: That mnde you fel like you weze

pretty successful upito that time?

Col. Tripp: That made me believe th.t by ;ialing

right into them -.s I did, we could bredk them'up.

Mr. Foster: T.1s mob wLsn't us ferocious as you

thought they were in the morning?

Col. Tripp: I thought if .e could this up

that way, that we would soon have it done. I thought that

we could go right .-nto them, as I did up there, and that

would broak their up.

Mr. Foster: I don't ask you to say that any mis-

take was made do,7n here in the management of the troops,

but I Nant to as r!u this, if yuu c re to answer it, .:hether

or not your experience after the day was over and the battle

had gone bask and forth, that you r-alized that you might
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Col. Tripp: I ctn answer you very gladly to say

this: Knowing this, after it is ll o-er, if we had had

t-oops enough to operate as . unit, th..t would be the pro-

r ethod.

'Mr. Foster: Non don't put that in, Colonel.

Answer the question, whether or not you would have -

;far your experience you felt that that had been

ma e the best way it could be.

Col. Tripp: Going over the vork during the day,

wh-en I went dovn .ith only two or three amen, th Mr. Fekete,

ani found thi- large gathering -

Mr. Foster: (Intei-posin&) Don't go over th.t again.

Zist answer yes or no.

Col. Tripp: I -.,id the only sece-sful :ay to break

tz t mob up is to arrest them, -nd we would get -. provisional
cc-,,-ny to do it. I .id tnut, and we did it.

Mr. Foster: Colonel, unswer the que-tion,yes or no,

if ycu c-., and then tell us something else. If you don't

care to answer it, and feel thatit is not the proper tning

as a military officer, I sill withdraw it; I vill not

i siot on it.

Col. Trip: I xill be v ry glade to answer anything

I can.

Mr. Fost r: Wa it I am getting at is thA this has

oe-n criticised, the matncga.ennt of the militia here, a Great

deal. I vuess you k nes thatt. You have heard this after-

ncon -iue'-tions3 asked y u about tne militia even killing
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Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

"r. Fc>ter: The militia brought here to protect

people.

C;l. Tripp: If thut is true, th.tt is absolutely

cyl 81 vror.g T e i d -+s-ngand the -,rties doing

it should be apprehended and punished.

Mr. Foster: I think you will arree Nith that.

Col. Tripp: Absolutely so.

Mr. Foster: You wouldn't want a m.xn in uniform

to kill a helpless man.

Col. Tripp: Not '-t all.

Mr. Foster: And tie ought nat to be permitted to

do it. It is the most heinous of crimes 'Jat could be

comiitted..

Col. Trirp: Positively it is.

Mr. Foster7: Howk that I was trying to ,;et at is,

you have heard all th t, antonlt ask yu to cp'ticise yo'x

militia or anything of the kind, I ats just trying to get
at whether or not, i +cur judS ment, as a military man, there

was the proper management of the militia here in East St.

Louis on that day? I am not Taying th-t that was intentional.

aol. Tripp: Usually on riot duty I cxan answer it by

saying th tthe police patrol system is the one that is supposed

to be followed. P.Ltrolling the streets is the one usually

followed. YGu do th-,.with the city officials, with the

city police, arx that is the one to follow. That is what

you -re surcosed to do. Th-t is tne first thing to do,
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Mr. Foster: Yes, of course, but there wa sn't so

much disorder except in tnese mobs, th--.t were killing

people.

Col. Tri : And I tell y-u, they sr ring up .here

you wouldn't known anything about it, in a minute's time.

Mr. Poster: They Nere around here within a radius *

I don't know whither they adre around h-re within a radius

of ten or twelve blocks?

Col. Tripp: I expect this whole business section

was filled With men.

;Mr. Fo3ter: Most of it 'sf here?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foater: So thud you didn't have such a great

territory to go over?

Col. Tripp: I s-y the whole business section ,ss

filled full.

Mr. Foster: he naoltousiness section?

Cl. Tri-1 : Yes, sir; as I san it and information

reached me tAt ever-, -ody seemed to have come out of their

factories and places of business. and gat:-.ed on the streets.

Now to differentiate between the m-n who is there for the

purpose of committing a crime and doing unlawful this,

and the innocent bystander is -.uite a hard proposition to

the sentry or the officer.

,Tr. Foster: I think that is true.

Col. Trip: That is the fact.

Mr. Foster: But -hat I was getting :t was whether

UT4 - --- .1,
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way it was done that day?

Col. Tripp: Well, ir- the placing of the troops

I cted entirely upon the dirctions and request of the

Mayor* So did Col. Cltyton.

Mr. Foster: Well, it soems to me - I am not a

military man - but it would occur to me th .t if I we.s

-oing into a to-in to help suppr--e a riot, or one thzt

'vas impending, to keep it down, and if I had had long ex-

nerience as a military zan und in riots, 'hat I would

have exercised my ovn judgment.

Col. Tripp: Well, I don't think that I could

do that under the laws of oar State.

Mr. Foster: You don't.

Col. Tripp: I do not, The Mayor is the com-

cyl 82 manding officer of the city, urxi we are merely aiding him

in .vhat he directs.

Mr. Foster: You are then under the command of

the Mayor? The Mayor is the comrLander-in-chief?

Col. Tripp: Absolutely, and we followed his in-

structions and tried to get out of him ha he wanted.

Mr. Foster: Then you were next in*ommand; then

Col. Clayton w.zs next Ln command, and the Mayor had told

- you that he wasn't feeling well iand didn't Nant to go

*ut?

Col. Tripp: Th--t is right.

Mr. Foster: And he turned this over to Mr. Fekete?

Col. Tri.-p: Yes, sir.
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for a military man?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir, but I obeyed Mr. Fakete

to the letter of tne la.

Mr. Foster: I should think it ;ms very peculiar

if you are going into battle, or were you might have a

battle, because) I think th then a military man ,oes into

a place of tht-.t kind he may expect a battle any time,

wouldn't he?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir. Now I tell ycu this riot

work and the laws of the Sta.te of Illinois the such that

you have got to fellow instructions on them. The peace

officer is the man we report to, ani we follow cut his

co:mnands.

Mr. Foster: So th at in every village that yo igo

to in the State of Illinois, of from 100 to a city of

2,000,000, the Maycr is the cm and or-ir.-chief of the

troops, Nhile they are th3re?

Cole Tripp: Yes, sir; until martial lw is declared.

Mr. Foster: And the Mayor takes command -nd tells

th wa hat to do?

Col. Tripp: The Mayor, you report to the Mayorfor

duty and for instructions of duties and to carry out the

- work as he sees it.

Mr. Foster: And you don't sugs-gst to the Mayor,

as a military man, what ought to be done?

Col. Tripp: On that "oint?

Mr. Foster: Y-s.
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wanted the streets r trolled, it looked the loical thing

to do because the clauring of the strets is done by the

militia as it would be done ty 'hepolis officers, and tht

is always done by patrol duty.

Mr. Foster: So you Just Jut yco;rself in the command

of the Mayor when Lrou got here?

Col. Tri-p: I ci.rried ouais or13s absolutely.

Mr. Foster: You c.trried out his oraars when you

were satisfied in your own minI thct ne :as laying down

on the situation?

Col. Tripp: le had delegated a m-n that I followed

in his absence. ThI CL.y Attorney ?ta3 del s-.ted by him,

and I respected th-t as I would the Mayor himself.

Mr. Foster: So tat you .vzre Just &n under offic3r?

Col. Tripp: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: And you don't suggEst to the Mayor?

Is that it?

Col. Tripp: Way, I did follo out the Mat.or's re-

quests all the wy through ., as I tell you. I said, "get

the map, Mr. 1ayor, and tell us Y1-ere you-wculd like to have

the troops placed; wh.t duty yuuant them to do, wh,.t terd-

at tory to be covered,* and he guggestel - or his assistant

did.

Mr. Raker: Wnat does he do when ae fints the Mayor

needs fixing himself?

C1. Tripp: Now, when I found - I consulted Mr.

cyl 8 Fekete, -and I said, "non, Mr. Fekete, this patrol business



Col. Trip:

through the day.

done.

Yr. Foster:

real effective thin

Ar. Cooper:

restaurant?

Col. Tripp:

Mr. Cooper:

Col. Tripp:

Ur. Cooper:

this first street o

Col. Tripp:

Well, I exercised my good judgment all

I was doing the thin s that ought to be

Yes, Colonel, but ta-.t ws the onl*

z tha-t you did. I believe that is all.

Do yuu know Tacsier's Restaurent, French

nl

Yes, sir.

That is where ycu went that day?

Y-s, sir.

That is 222 Cllinevills Avenue, .bove

tne right Ls we leave t-is building?

Yes, sir.

,r. Cooper: And ycu were in there at one o'clock

and for a little time afterwards at luncheon. IroN while

'~~~~71

is not going to br-ak up this mob icwn here, and we have

got to Zet a provisional company. We must get the troops

together and surround tnem and arrest them and bring them

into the City Hll. Thzt isfthe only thing th-t will aceak

that thinZ up." He says, "I agree .vith you." Tnen I

says, owe will return to the City Hall and ?e vill get

the compAny that is reported coming in from the depot,

and Re sill pick up such -s we c..n pick up, aznd re vill

- go dovn to t..is ulley and surround them witn the troops

and arrest them and brinZ them in.* And he agreed with

me about it.

. ISr. Fost -r: Thaut is about the only time of the

day in which you exercised your good judgment, wasn't it?
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shobting, or you had he-rd the shot. Didyou know that

at one o'clock, while you wvere ;t luncheon, up at about

418 on thLt same avenue, t;:o blocks awu.y, a negro wzs

killed and his boy was killed, and a wite man xas killed,

and a %oman almost killed?

Col. Tri p: Thit is the very mcb tnflt I broke

up up there, on Collinjville Avenue, near the Temple. I

went right from the restaurant up there.

:fr. Cooper: Yvu suid they had shot a man, but

ou didn't tell anytainS abuut the vnite ran being killed,

and this bo-' being killed 4nd the &oman being mobbed.

Col. Tripp: I said they broke into a pamsnhop,

iyou will rec2all, and shot a white man.

'r. Cooper: Now don't digress or diverge. Keep

to the facts. Vnen you told about thiis mob that you broke

ur , you szid th t taere had been a m-.n snot, and you stepped

into this cro,"d with the gun hioldig it up that ay (indiou&-

ting), and they tossed you -round. You never mentioned the

mobbing of thI.vomrnan; you never mentioned the killing of the

boy,,ycu never mentioned the killing of the unite man.

Did ycu know any of tnose things .hen you testified before?

Col. Tripp: I don't know any of those things to-day,

except that a white man wcs shot in tne pcanshop and died

cyl 84 afterwards, and a colored man had been killed right there

as my automobile drove up into the mob.

Mr. Cooper: You never mentioned either one ac them

being killeJ . You said a man nad teen shot. ow then

did you know that tne boy hau been shot?

I -7



61 Col. Tripp: No, sir; I had no evidence of a boy

being siat. I never heard of it. Pardon me 4b(ut the

gun being fired, it was over cy4 t'i other street.

Mr. Coopr: This all took pleee while you were at

luncheon. Don't you tnink th-t after yoiLhad been four

hours in the City Hall it would hzve been well for you to

have stepped cut without any luncheon and looked cut at

that mob?

Col. Tripp: I am telling y u that no mob had formed

ahile I -*.as at lUncheon and anyone killed. TnLt was done Nnile

my automobile sith Mr. Pekete and *yself were almost oppo-

site the crowd. I was in to.it cro-wd.

:!r. Cooper: Tnat is all.

Mr. Johnson: Colonel, will y.u please come back

in the morning at ten o'clock?

Col. Tripp: I sill, yes, sir.

.r. Johnson: The Coranittee will adjourn until

ten o'clock, tomorrow.

(Wnereupon, at 5.o o'clock p.m., the Committee ad-

jour1-ed until ten o'clock, V.am. to-morrow.)
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